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ABSTRACT
This thesis is concerned with asymptotic properties of estimation in 
various models for vector time series observed in discrete time. All the 
models considered will be taken to depend on a finite number of parameters. 
The estimation of these parameters will be achieved by maximising the 
Gaussian likelihood (or spectral equivalents to this likelihood) although 
Gaussianity is not required for any of the results to follow. Chapter 1 
gives a brief introduction to the theory of multiple time series and each 
model to be covered in the thesis is introduced. The first main part of 
this thesis (Chapters 2, 3, 4) is concerned with stationary series. In 
Chapter 2 the strong law of large numbers and the central limit theorem 
for estimators of the parameters specifying a general class of stationary, 
ergodic non-deterministic time series models are established. In Chapter 
3 the autoregressive moving average model is introduced. There, aspects 
of identification and suitable "topologies” for the parameter space are 
discussed. Following this the strong law of large numbers and central limit 
theorem are established, under quite general conditions. In Chapter 4 
signal plus noise models are discussed. There the signal and noise are 
taken to be stationary vector sequences of the type discussed in Chapter 2. 
Also in Chapter 4 an extension of the central limit theorem of Chapter 2 
is given. A brief section is also devoted to the special case of a scalar 
autoregressive signal observed with white noise. The second main part of 
this thesis, Chapter 5, is concerned with multiple linear regression models 
in which the residual vector is taken to be a stationary process of the 
type discussed in Chapter 2 or is taken to be an autoregressive moving 
average. There the strong law of large numbers and the central limit 
theorem for the parameters specifying the residual process and the 
regression coefficients will be established under general conditions.
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I. MATRIX NOTATION
The reference Neudecker (1969) contains many useful identities 
relating to Kronecker matrix products. In the following table A will be
an s x s matrix, B a t x t matrix and x a column vector.
Symbol Meaning
tr(A), tr A trace of A
det(yl), det A determinant of A
adj (j4) , adj A adjoint of A
\ U ) smallest eigenvalue of A where A is non-negative
definite.
A (A) s largest eigenvalue of A where A is non-negative
definite.
A.(A)
3
Jth smallest eigenvalue of A where A is non­
negative definite.
diag(al5 ag) the diagonal matrix with a . in the jth position.
3
A ® B the Kronecker matrix product of A and B . The
resultant (st x st) matrix is
a.^B ... an B 11 Is
• •• •• •
a B ... a B s 1 ss
Vec(A), Vec A 2the vectorised form of A , the resultant s x i
vector being (Vec A) where
(Vec A) ' = (ai:L, c, agl; a±2 , ..., ag2; ...; a ^ ,  aQsJ
A* complex conjugate transpose of A
A ', x ' transpose of A , of x . (The notation A* and A r
will be used interchangeably when A is real.)
(vii)
IM  I! 
Ml
the norm of A 
the norm of x
defined by- 
defined by
\\A\\^  = tr(A4*) 
2]|x|| = x*x .
II. INTERNAL REFERENCING
All theorems, lemmas, corollaries and equations are labelled with a 
2 digit number X.Y where X refers to the section number and Y to the 
theorem, etc. number of that section. Conditions will be labelled CX.Y 
where X and Y are as just stated. Some examples of usage in referencing 
are:
equation (2.3.1) - equation 1 of section 3 of Chapter 2 [o^ (2.3.1)].
(2.3) - equation 3 in section 2 of the current chapter.
Theorem 2.3.1 - theorem 1 in section 3 of Chapter 2.
Lemma 2.3 - lemma 3 in section 2 of the current chapter.
C2.3 - condition 3 in section 2 of the current chapter.
2.C2 - all the conditions labelled in section 2 of Chapter 2.
2.C2.1 - condition 1 in section 2 of Chapter 2.
§2.3 - section 3 of Chapter 2.
§1 - section 1 of the current chapter.
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1CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION
I ,  I n t r o d u c t i o n
In  t h i s  f i r s t  c h a p te r  th e  n e c e s s a ry  t h e o r e t i c a l  background  and th e  
tim e s e r i e s  models to  be c o n s id e re d  w i l l  be in t ro d u c e d .  S e c t io n  1 w i l l  
in c lu d e  a b r i e f  a cc o u n t o f  t h e o r e t i c a l  a s p e c ts  o f  s t a t i o n a r y  v e c to r  tim e 
s e r i e s .
T his t h e s i s  b ro a d ly  d iv id e s  i n to  c o n s id e ra t io n  o f  two b a s ic  s i t u a t i o n s .  
The f i r s t  i s  w here an o b se rv ed  v e c to r  tim e s e r i e s  i s  m odelled  as a 
s ta t io n a r y  p ro c e s s .  In  S e c tio n  3 th e  g e n e ra l  f i n i t e  p a ra m e te r  model f o r  
such a tim e s e r i e s  i s  d is c u s s e d .  A u to re g re s s iv e  moving av e rag e  m odels a re  
th en  in tro d u c e d  in  S e c t io n  4 and in  S e c tio n  5 models f o r  a s t a t i o n a r y  s ig n a l  
observed  w ith  n o is e  a re  d is c u s s e d . The second  b a s ic  s i t u a t i o n  we w i l l  
c o n s id e r  i s  t h a t  in  w hich two v e c to r  s e r i e s  a re  o b se rv ed  a t  each  tim e p o in t .  
In  t h i s  r e s p e c t  r e g r e s s io n  models a re  c o n s id e re d  in  S e c tio n  6 .
E s tim a tio n  o f  th e  p a ra m e te rs  s p e c ify in g  th e s e  models w i l l  be b a se d  on 
a c r i t e r i o n  d ev e lo p ed  from  th e  G aussian  l ik e l ih o o d .  T h is w i l l  be in tro d u c e d  
and d is c u s s e d  in  S e c t io n  2 . A s p e c t r a l  ap p ro x im atio n  to  t h i s  l ik e l ih o o d  i s
I
a ls o  g iv en  th e r e .  The m ajo r p a r t  o f  t h i s  t h e s i s  i s  th e  developm ent o f  an 
a sy m p to tic  th e o ry  o f  e s t im a t io n  b a se d  on such  c r i t e r i a .  However, some 
p r a c t i c a l  a s p e c ts  w i l l  be d is c u s s e d .
I t  i s  th e  p u rp o se  o f  t h i s  in t r o d u c to r y  c h a p te r  to  o u t l in e  th e  scope and 
a p p l ic a t io n  o f  th e  th e o ry  to  be p re s e n te d  in  l a t e r  c h a p te r s .
2 0 Some t h e o r e t i c a l  a s p e c t s  o f  s t a t i o n a r y  v e c t o r  p r o c e s s e s
In  t h i s  s e c t io n  we w i l l  d is c u s s  some o f  th e  th e o ry  co n ce rn in g  
s ta t io n a r y  v e c to r  p ro c e s s e s  in  d i s c r e t e  t im e . The i n t e r v a l  o f  tim e  w i l l  be
2ta k e n  as t  = 1 th ro u g h o u t  t h i s  t h e s i s .  The fo l lo w in g  t r e a tm e n t  w i l l  be 
b r i e f  s in c e  i t  i s  a l l  a v a i l a b l e  i n ,  f o r  exam ple , Hannan (1 9 7 0 ) ,  and i s  
on ly  in c lu d e d  in  o rd e r  t o  e s t a b l i s h  n o t a t i o n  and t o  p ro v id e  th e  c o r r e c t  
s e t t i n g  f o r  th e  r e s u l t s  t o  fo l lo w .
I f  x ( n )  i s  a s t a t i o n a r y  tim e s e r i e s ,  o f  s com ponents, we may form 
th e  c o v a r ia n c e s
T(n) = E [x{m)x{mJrn) ')  = T ( - n ) f - 
Then (s e e  p . 46, Hannan 1970) t h e r e  e x i s t s  a m a tr ix  f u n c t io n  o f  
ü) € C-tt, it] , F(w), w i th  H erm it ian  n o n -n e g a t iv e  d e f i n i t e  in c re m en ts  
F(w+X) -  F((jü) , X > 0 , and F ( - tt) = 0 , f o r  which
f ( n )  = ( e ^ nb}F(.db)) .
-TT
( 2 . 1 )
( 2 . 2 )
Furtherm ore  th e  spec trum  ( o r  s p e c t r a l  d i s t r i b u t i o n  m a tr ix )  F i s  u n iq u e ly  
d e f in e d  by r e q u i r i n g  i t  t o  be co n t in u o u s  from th e  r i g h t .  In  g e n e r a l  F 
has  Lebesgue d ecom posi t ion
F(w) = F( 1 ) (w) + F ( 2 ) ( oj) + F ( 3 ) ( w) ( 2 .3 )
w here in  F ^ \ o o )  i s  a b s o lu t e ly  co n t in u o u s  w ith  r e s p e c t  t o  Lebesgue 
measure on C - t t ,  tt]  s o  t h a t
rTT
( 2 .4 )
J -T T
The m a t r ix  f u n c t io n  / (w )  w i l l  be r e f e r r e d  t o  as th e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t y
( 2 )m a tr ix  c o r re s p o n d in g  t o  x ( n )  . F (w) i s  th e  d i s c r e t e  p a r t  o f  F and
(3)F th e  s i n g u l a r  p a r t .
I f  x ( n )  i s  a z e ro  mean s t a t i o n a r y  p ro c e s s  o f  s components th e n  
th e  Wold decom posi t ion  (p .  158, Hannan (1970 ))  g iv e s  th e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n
x ( n )  = w(n) + v ( n )  , ( 2 . 5 )
where u ( n ) i s  th e  fo l lo w in g  one s id e d  moving average  o f  s e r i a l l y  
u n c o r r e l a t e d  v e c to r s  e(m) ,
3u M  = £  C ( j ) e ( m - j )  , t r  £  C(j)KC( 3 ) * < 00 (2 .6 )
«7=0 0
Ee(m) = 0 , Ee(.m)c(n) r = 6 Kmn
(6 i s  th e  K ronecker d e l ta )  and v(n)  , r e f e r r e d  to  as th e  d e t e r m in i s t ic  v mn J
p a r t  o f  x(n)  , h as  z e ro  mean and i s  u n c o r r e la te d  w ith  u(n)  . The spec trum  
o f  u i s  a b s o lu te ly  co n tin u o u s  w ith  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  m a tr ix  /  ( s a y ) .  In
o rd e r  to  a s s o c ia te  th e  d eco m p o sitio n  (2 .3 )  o f  th e  sp ec tru m  w ith  t h a t  o f  th e  
p ro c e ss  (2 .4 )  n o te  t h a t
det(-K) = exp (-1 -\2tt
rTT
lo g  det  (211/ ( 03)) (iw
- I T
(2 .7 )
(se e  Hannan 1970, p . 162) where /  i s  as in  ( 2 .4 ) .  I f  d e t K > 0 th e n  
th e  p ro c e s s  i s  s a id  to  be o f  f u l l  r a n k . In  t h i s  case  i t  i s  p o s s ib le  to  
w r i te
f uU0) = / ( u )  , Fp( 10) = F ( 2 ) ( u ) + F ( 3 ) ( u )
where i s  th e  spec tru m  o f  th e  d e t e r m in i s t i c  p ro c e s s  v ( n)  . Thus in
t h i s  f u l l  ran k  case  th e  c o n d i t io n  t h a t  th e  spec tru m  o f  x(n)  i s  a b s o lu te ly  
con tin u o u s i s  e q u iv a le n t  to  r e q u i r in g  t h a t  x(n)  be p u re ly  n o n d e te rm in is t ic -1 
( i . e .  v(n)  i s  n u l l  in  ( 2 . 5 ) ) .  S in ce  th e  d e t e r m in i s t i c  component o f  th e  
o b served  p ro c e s s  w i l l  u s u a l ly  be m odelled  as a s ig n a l  o r  r e g r e s s io n  
component i t  ap p ea rs  to  be n o t  undu ly  r e s t r i c t i v e  t o  r e q u i r e  t h a t  x(n)  be
p u re ly  n o n d e te rm in is t ic  . When /(u)) = (2 tt) ^ kXk* b u t  K i s  s i n g u la r ,
x(.n) i s  s t i l l  n o n - d e te r m in is t ic  i f  K i s  n o t n u l l .  The case  w here ( 2 . 7 )
does n o t h o ld  i s  very  complex in  g e n e ra l  b eca u se  o f  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  a
decom position  o f  /  ( s e e  ( 2 . 9 )  below ) in  w hich th e  ran g e  sp ace  o f  k
v a r ie s  w ith  03 . T his can n o t happen when /  i s  r a t i o n a l  f o r  th e n  i f  ( 2 . 7 )
does n o t h o ld  i t  can o n ly  be b eca u se  K i s  s in g u la r .  T h is  l a s t  a s p e c t  o f
th e  r a t i o n a l  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  case  i s  o f  no r e a l  i n t e r e s t  f o r  th e n  th e r e
1 S t r i c t l y  sp e a k in g  th e  te rm  "l i n e a r l y  p u re ly  n o n d e te rm in is t ic  sh o u ld  be 
used  h e re .  In  C h ap te r 5 a d i f f e r e n t  n o tio n  o f  p u re ly  n o n d e te rm in is t ic  w i l l  
be in tro d u c e d .
4w ould e x i s t  l i n e a r  form s in  x ( n ) , x ( n - l ) ,  . . . ,  x(n-m)  , f o r  m f i n i t e ,  
t h a t  a re  i d e n t i c a l l y  z e ro ,  a . s . ,  and d is c o v e ra b le  from a lo n g  (b u t f i n i t e )  
s t r e t c h  o f  d a ta .  The r a t i o n a l  spec tru m  case  u n d e r l ie s  much o f  th e  work to  
fo llo w  and i t  w i l l  be assumed in  th e s e  c a se s  t h a t  K i s  n o n s in g u la r ,  i . e .  
we w i l l  c o n s id e r  on ly  th e  f u l l  ran k  c a s e .  M oreover in  c a s e s ,  o th e r  th a n  
r a t i o n a l  s p e c t r a ,  we w i l l  a l s o  assume t h a t  K i s  f u l l  rank  to  av o id  th e  
d i f f i c u l t i e s  m entioned  above.
I t  a l s o  fo llo w s  t h a t  when x(n) i s  p u re ly  n o n d e te rm in is t ic  and o f  
f u l l  ran k  th e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  m a tr ix  f  u n iq u e ly  f a c t o r i s e s  as
/(to ) = (2 tt )~1k [ e ' <*)xk[ei ' * ) * (2 .9 )  
w here k i s  th e  m a tr ix  fu n c tio n  w ith  com plex argum ent z ,
oo
U z )  = £  C U ) z 3 (2 . 10 )
0
h av in g  e lem en ts  t h a t  a re  ho lom orph ic  w ith in  th e  u n i t  c i r c l e  ( i . e .  f o r
|a |  < 1 ) and k (0 )  = J  . When x(n )  i s  as j u s t  d e s c r ib e d  we w i l l  r e -s
w r i te  x(n )  f o r  u(n)  in  ( 2 .6 )  to  g e t
oo
xCn) = X C ( j ) e ( f t - j )  (2.11)
0
w here th e  C( j )  in  t h i s  e x p re s s io n  a re  th e  same as in  (2 .1 0 )  and th e  e (n )  
a re  th e  one s te p  p r e d ic t io n  e r r o r s  f o r  p r e d ic t in g  x (n )  by a l i n e a r  
com bination  o f  x(m) , m < n-1  .
3. The Gaussian likelihood as a basis for estimation
I f  x (n )  i s  a z e ro  mean G aussian  v e c to r  p ro c e s s  th e n  th e  l ik e l ih o o d  
may be  c o n s tru c te d  from  a sam ple x^  = [ a : ( l ) f , . . . ,  x(N)  f ] as
ln = <2,i) ’ A ,s/2(d e t r ^ " %axp { - ^ r fflx ff} (3>;L)
w here
5TN ExifCN ( 3 * 2 )
so that Y has T(n-m) in the (m, n)th block of s x s elements. In
this case knowledge of T^ is equivalent to knowledge of T(0), ..., T(N-l)
which may be obtained from f via (2.2). Hence as the sample size N 
increases we may, in principle, determine all the covariances and thus / . 
However in order to obtain a reasonable asymptotic theory of estimation for 
the T(n) or equivalently f we must treat these as depending upon a 
finite number of parameters which we write as the vector 0 . Then f will 
be written f(w; 0) and we will also write T(Z; 0) and T^(0) . In this
new notation -2N 1 log from (3d) may be written
Ln (B) = r 1 log det r^ce) + N~1x^Y~1(B)xn (3.3)
Awhich when minimised with respect to 0 yields the estimate 0^  . Even
when x(n) is not a Gaussian process (3.3) may still be used for estimation. 
The main aim of this thesis is to demonstrate that under a wide range of 
circumstances such a procedure leads to estimators which are consistent
(0^  0^ the true value) and are asymptotically efficient in the sense
that N [0^-0 J converges to normality with asymptotic covariance matrix
matching that obtained by maximum likelihood via (3.3) when the data are 
Gaussian. It is in this sense that we shall use the term ”asymptotically 
efficient".
The assumption that 0 is a finite vector of parameters is needed in 
order that such an asymptotic theory may be established. Moreover many 
practically arising models (i.e. in which the parameters 0 have 
physically identifiable meanings) will conform to such a specification. It 
is, however, possible to obtain asymptotic theories of estimation of the 
spectral density f when f is not finitely parameterised. A recent example 
of such a treatment is given by Berk (1974). We will not discuss such
6problems in this thesis.
A
The use of L^(0) may be difficult in practice. For this reason two
main alternatives will be considered which in some cases (notably ARtfA 
models to be introduced in Section 5) do lead to easier computational 
procedures. The first is
L^(0) = log det K(Q) + (2tt)-1 t r (/ 1(io; 0)J(o3))do (3.4)
-7T
where f and K are as before and J(o)) is the (matrix) periodogram
defined in (3.6) below. This approximation to L „(0) has its origins in
the work of Whittle (1951) and will be very important in the proofs of 
asymptotic results in later chapters. However in practice one would often 
replace the integral in (3.4) by a summation over certain frequencies to 
arrive at
-1 v-  . „-1L (0) = log det X(0) + N £  tr / (w ; 0)T(wJ
N t L t ■
(3.5)
where j(oo ) is defined as
and w (w ) is the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) of the data
If
^ N imu
w (w.) = - - - X  x(m)eV2W 1
Another main aim of this thesis is to shat that estimation based on L
(3.6)
(3.7)
and Lpj is asymptotically equivalent to estimation based on L^ under 
very general conditions.
4. The general linear process
In Section 1.2 it was observed that the most general representation of 
a stationary purely nondeterministic process of full rank was given by the 
one sided moving average (2.11). We introduce into this the parametric 
representation
7x(n) = £c(j; 0)e(n-j) , Ee(m)dn) ’ - 6^K(Q) , (4.1)
so that the corresponding spectral density matrix is
/(u; 6) = (2n)_1S:(elal; e)*(e)fe(e*W ; 6)* (4.2)
where .<4* denotes the complex conjugate transpose of A . As it stands 
the parameterisation of (4.1) in this way is very general since we have not, 
for example, insisted that k and K be specified by separately varying 
parameters. Under quite general regularity conditions on k and K as 
functions of 0 and on the space to which 0 belongs we will show in 
Chapter 2 that the use of the Gaussian likelihood (3.3) provides consistent 
estimators even when the Gaussian assumptions are not satisfied. For this 
the main requirement is that x(n) be ergodic (so that xin) is also 
strictly stationary). This assumption ensures that the probabilistic 
structure of x(n) may be determined arbitrarily accurately from one 
sufficiently long record of the process. In other words any part of the 
probabilistic mechanism generating xin) which is constant over a single 
realisation will be treated as constant. Since (usually) only one 
realisation will be available this assumption is not restrictive (see p.
202, Mackey, 1974). The main use we make of ergodicity is to conclude that 
when xin) is strictly stationary and ergodic with finite mean square 
(and thus second order stationary) the sample covariances of lag n
N-n
Gin) = IJ X  xim)xim+n) ' = Gi-n) ' , 0 5 n < 00 (4.3)
m= 1
converge a.s. to Yin) . (See p. 203, Hannan 1970.) This observation will 
be used repeatedly in this thesis.
We also give in Chapter 2 one form of the central limit theorem for
A*0^ but for the treatment given there we have required k to be para­
metrised by 0 and K by y where 0 and y may vary independently. 
This, along with two assumptions on dm) to be given below, enable a
8central limit theorem to be proved for the estimators 0^ of 0 specifying
only k , without requiring the existence of moments higher than the second 
for dm) . (Of course the central limit theorem for \i^ specifying K
requires the existence of fourth moments for eim) .) This central limit 
theorem has wide application since its validity does not depend on the 
probability distribution of dm) (or xin) } in a very strong way. The 
conditions mentioned above for e(m) are
E[dm) I F ) = 0 a.s. (4.4)
and
E(eim)dm) ' I F^_1) = Z(y) a.s. (4.5)
where F^ is the a-algebra generated by ein) , n < m  . The first, (4.4),
is just the condition that eim) be a sequence of martingale differences 
(which is clearly satisfied if the eim) are i.i.d.). As pointed out in 
Hannan and Heyde (1972) the condition (4.4) is a natural one when linear 
models are being constructed for x(n) . That is linear models are usually 
considered in order that prediction of xim) based in xin) , n 5 m-1 , 
will be linear prediction. The condition (4.4) is equivalent to the 
condition that the best linear predictor for xim) is also the best 
predictor for xim) (both based on xin) , n < m-1 and both best in the 
least squares sense). Hannan and HeydeTs proof of this statement is 
repeated in Chapter 2.
In Chapter 4 an alternative central limit theorem to that of Chapter 2 
is given. The need for this arises because it may not always be possible 
to specify the separate parameterisation of k and K introduced in the 
last paragraph. Then it has been necessary to assume the existence of 
fourth moments for the £(m) . The conditions required are extensions of 
(4.4) and (4.5) to higher moments and will be introduced in Chapter 4. This 
will be discussed further in Section 6 of this chapter where models for
9" s ig n a l  p lu s  n o is e "  a re  in t ro d u c e d .
50 Autoregressive-moving average models for multiple time series
A s p e c ia l  form f o r  th e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  m a tr ix  ( 2 .9 ) ,  b u t  one o f  w ide 
a p p l i c a t io n ,  a r i s e s  when th e  e lem en ts  o f  /  (and th u s  o f  k  d e f in e d  by 
(2 .1 0 ) )  a re  r a t i o n a l  f u n c t io n s .  Such c a se s  c o rre sp o n d  to  th e  a u to re g re s s iv e  
moving average  (ARMA) model
^  B ( j ) x i n - j )  = jp A ( j ) H n - j )  , 5 (0 )  = >1(0) = I  (5 .1 )
J =0 <7=0 S
Ee(m) = 0 , Ee ( m) Hn ) ’ -  6 K .
/m
We assume t h a t  x (n )  i s  s t a t io n a r y  and d e f in e
H z )  = ^  B ( j ) z ^  , ^ ( 3 ) = jr  A ( j ) z ^  • ( 5 .2 )
«7=0 <7=0
Then th e  c o rre sp o n d in g  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  m a tr ix  i s
f(o)) = ~  fc * , H z )  = h 1 ( z ) 9 ( z )  . ( 5 .3 )
I t  i s  w e ll  known (H annan, 1969, 1971b) t h a t  many d i f f e r e n t  s t r u c t u r e s  o f  
th e  form  (5 .1 )  w i l l  g iv e  r i s e  to  th e  same f  . Two such  s t r u c t u r e s  w i l l  be 
s a id  to  be e q u iv a le n t .  T hat i s ,  i f  we d en o te  by 0 th e  e lem en ts  o f  
A ( j ) , B ( j )  and K in  th e  fo llo w in g  way 
0 ' = {vec ( [5 (1 )  I. . .  \B(q)  |j4(1 ) | . . .  |- 4 (p ) ] f)
■^119 5 ^"22* o o , 9 %2s9 • • • »  ^ s s   ^ (5 • MO
2
th e n  0 b e lo n g s  to  th e  C a r te s ia n  p ro d u c t x K w here i s
w -d im ensional E u c lid e a n  space  and K i s  th e  s ( s + l ) /2 - d im e n s io n a l  sp ace  o f  
a l l  sym m etric p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  m a tr ic e s .  S ince  th e  l ik e l ih o o d  c r i t e r i o n
A
L ^(0) (s e e  ( 3 . 3 ) )  depends on ly  on f  ( o r  k and K in  th e  f a c t o r i s a t i o n
( 2 . 9 ) )  th e n  some method o f  choo sin g  a un ique r e p r e s e n t a t iv e  o f  each 
e q u iv a le n c e  c la s s  o f  0 -p o in ts  i s  r e q u i r e d .  T here a re  s e v e r a l  ways o f
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proceeding. In Chapter 3 the method of "simple identification" (Hannan,
1969), "triangular identification" (Hannan, 1971b) and "scalar identification" 
(Zellner and Palm, 1974) will be defined and discussed.
In Chapter 3 we will also discuss, for ARMA models, the strong law of 
large numbers, methods of identification and their relationship to the central 
limit theorem. * The conditions required for the general theory of Chapter 2 
are stronger than necessary for the corresponding theory for ARMA models.
For example, the SLLN of Chapter 2 requires the parameter 0 to belong to 
a set with compact closure. For the ARMA model this requirement may be 
relaxed because of the polynomial nature of h and g . Moreover, in the 
ARMA treatment the SLLN will be proved for and K^  corresponding to
the equivalence class of points in R  ^” x K for which L^(0) is
minimised. This convergence translates into convergence of equivalence 
classes of 0-points, where 0 is as in (5.4), but does not mean,
Anecessarily, that 0^ converges in the Euclidean topology to the true
value. However for the CLT it is necessary to consider coordinates when p 
and q are fixed. In this regard it will be shown in Chapter 3 that 
"simple identification" enables the elements of 0 in (5.4) to be used as 
coordinates. Similar discussion will be given for other modes of 
identification.
Constraints, other than constraints arising from identification, may 
naturally occur on The elements of A(j), B(j), K specifying (5.1). These 
will usually correspond to some physical meaning. For example if x(n)
is the discrete time sampled record of a continuous time process x(t) 
where x(t) is generated by a system of linear differential equations with 
white noise input (see Hannan, 1970, IV.8) then constraints in A(j), B(3) 
will be introduced. Another example of this will be discussed in the 
following section.
11
60 Models for a stochastic signal observed with noise
Up to  t h i s  p o in t  we have c o n s id e re d  a s t a t io n a r y  v e c to r  p ro c e s s  w hich 
i s  d i r e c t l y  o b se rv ed . Many exam ples a r i s e  where t h i s  i s  n o t  p o s s i b l e ,  b u t 
in s te a d  th e  s ig n a l  y i n)  i s  co n tam in a ted  w ith  added n o is e  xin)  so  t h a t  
z i n)  i s  observ ed  where
z i n)  = y i n)  + x i n ) . ( 6 .1 )
In  g e n e ra l  y i n)  and x(n)  may be ta k e n  to  be o f  th e  form  (4 .1 )  w ith
s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t i e s  f  and f  ( r e s p e c t iv e ly )  s p e c i f i e d  by ( 4 .2 ) .  We w i l ly x
now ta k e  th e  p a ra m e te rs  s p e c ify in g  th e  y -p ro c e s s  as 6 and th o se  
s p e c ify in g  th e  x -p ro c e s s  8 . Then i f  xin)  and y i n ) a re  in d e p en d en t
th e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  o f  z i n ) i s
/  fco; 0 , e j  = f  (u); 6 1 + /  fw; 6 ) . Jz K' y xJ y K y J ^ v 5 wx ' x
B efore  d is c u s s in g  t h i s  s i t u a t i o n  in  g e n e r a l i t y  we w i l l  s p e c i a l i s e  to  
th e  case  w here y i n)  i s  a s c a l a r  a u to re g re s s io n  o f  d eg ree  q g iv e n  by
( 6 . 2 )
| e ( j ) y ( . n- j )  = e^ (n )  , £ e ^ (n )e j/.(m) = « ^ a 2 , ß (0 )  = 1 (5 .3 )
and xin)  i s  a sequence o f  i . i . d .  (o , a  ) random v a r i a b l e s .  (T his
s i t u a t i o n  has  r e c e n t ly  been  c o n s id e re d  by Pagano (1974) f o r  th e  case  w here 
y i n)  and xin)  a re  G a u ss ia n .)  The s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  o f  z i n)  i s  th e n
« 2 2  03: p , a , a5 5 y J x
a 2
2?  £  ß ( j * ) e
-  f jo) - 2
2tt *
(6 .4 )
As i s  w e ll  known (se e  Pagano (1 9 7 4 ) , f o r  exam ple) t h i s  may be 
r e - w r i t t e n  as
a 2z
1  a W ) .* * 0 
0
2
2tt
0
2 5 a ( 0 )  = 8 ( 0 )  = 1 (6 .5 )
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where
B(D,
z M
a ( l ) ,  a (q)  and o  ^ a r e  f u n c t io n s  o f  th e  o r i g i n a l  p a ra m e te rs
2 2B (q ) ,  a  , a . I t  a l s o  fo l lo w s  from th e  Wold deco m p o si t io n  t h a t
y  ^
h a s  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n
00
z ( n ) = £ c ( j ;  3 ,  a )z  ( n - j )  , E z A m ) z ( n )  = 6 a 2 . ( 6 .6 )
•  q  2  2  2  JTTrL 2
At f i r s t  s i g h t  i t  would ap p ea r  t h a t  even i f  i t  were assumed t h a t  z (m)z
i n  t h i s  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  s a t i s f y  ( 4 .4 )  ( th e  m a r t in g a le  r e q u i re m e n t )  and ( 4 .5 )  
th e n  th e  c e n t r a l  l i m i t  theorem  t o  be p r e s e n te d  in  th e  n e x t  c h a p te r  would n o t
ap p ly  b eca u se  bo th  a 2 and ( a ( l ) ,  . . . ,  a ( q ) ,  3 ( 1 ) ,  . B(q) )  ar e
f u n c t i o n s  o f  a n o th e r  s e t  o f  p a ra m e te rs 6( 1) ,  6 o2x However
i t  i s  n o t  always n e c e s s a ry  t o  r e q u i r e  t h a t  t h i s  l a t t e r  s e t  o f  o r i g i n a l  
p a ra m e te rs  be e f f i c i e n t l y  e s t im a te d  d i r e c t l y .  (For example th e  p r e d i c t i o n  
o f  z ( n )  o r  y ( n)  on th e  p a s t  o f  z ( n)  may only r e q u i r e  e s t i m a t e s  o f  th e  
new p a ra m e te rs  o r  a s u b s e t  o f  them -  we w i l l  d i s c u s s  t h i s  in  more d e t a i l  in  
C h a p te r  4 .)  In d e e d ,  in  C h ap te r  4 ,  i t  w i l l  be d em o n s tra ted  t h a t  we can
2
alw ays ta k e  a  , 3 ( 1 ) ,  . . . ,  3 (q )  and a (q )  as f r e e l y  v a ry in g  p a ra m e te rs  z
( e x c e p t ,  o f  c o u r s e ,  f o r  boundary  c o n s t r a i n t s  a r i s i n g ,  f o r  exam ple , from 
s t a t i o n a r i t y  r e q u i re m e n ts )  w h i le  o t ( l ) 5 . . . ,  a ( q - l )  (q > 1) w i l l  depend
2
o n ly  on 3 ( 1 ) ,  . . . ,  3(q) and a (q )  b u t  n o t  o . Then th e  c e n t r a l  l i m i tz
theorem  o f  th e  n e x t  c h a p te r  a p p l i e s  t o  (3 (1 ) ,  . . . ,  3(q) , ct(q)) when ( 4 .4 )
and ( 4 .5 )  a re  assumed f o r  £ (n)  . (These a re  n o t  u n n a t u r a l  assum ptions  t o
2
make i n  t h i s  s p e c i a l  case  as  w i l l  be d em o n s tra ted  in  C h ap te r  4 . )
In  th e  g e n e r a l  s e t - u p ,  ( 6 .1 )  and ( 6 . 2 ) ,  th e  c o n s id e r a t io n s  o f  th e  l a s t  
p a ra g ra p h  may no lo n g e r  a p p ly .  To c l a r i f y  t h i s  c o n s id e r  f i r s t  o f  a l l  th e  
f a c t  t h a t  th e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t y  f  (w; 6 , 0 )  i n  ( 6 .2 )  may be f a c t o r i s e d
( s e e ( 2 . 9 ) )  as
( 6 .7 )/ 2(«; e j  = (2u)'1fe iii3 Qe ; 0z *(e2)fc
iu Qe ; 0.
w here in  i t  has been  i m p l i c i t l y  assumed t h a t  th e r e  e x i s t s  a v e c to r  o f
p a ra m e te rs  0 f o r  w hich t h i s  h o ld s .  In  t h i s  g e n e ra l  case  th e r e  i s  no z
obvious way o f  s e l e c t i n g  a p a r t i t i o n  o f  0 in t o  p a ra m e te rs  s p e c ify in g  Kz
and p a ra m e te rs  s p e c ify in g  k . T h is  i s  th e  f i r s t  re a so n  f o r  p r e s e n t in g  an 
e x te n s io n  o f  th e  CLT o f  C h ap te r 2 , in  C h ap te r 4 . A nother c o n s id e ra t io n  
a r i s e s  as fo llo w s . z i n )  may be decomposed as
z i n )  = Y / C[ j ;  0 ) e  ( n - j )  (6 .8 )
0
w here £ in)  a re  th e  o n e -s te p  l i n e a r  p r e d ic t io n  e r r o r s  f o r  p r e d ic t in g  z i n )  z
from  i t s  p a s t .  However i t  may n o t alw ays be a n a t u r a l  assu m p tio n  to  r e q u i r e  
t h a t  th e s e  be m a r t in g a le  d i f f e r e n c e s  ( fo r  exam ple , i f  th e  b e s t  l i n e a r  
p r e d ic to r  o f  th e  s ig n a l  y i n )  i s  r e q u i r e d ) .  For t h i s  second  re a so n  a 
v a r i a t i o n  to  th e  ex ten d ed  c e n t r a l  l i m i t  theorem  o f  C h ap te r 4 i s  g iv en  
w h ere in  assum ptions o f  th e  ty p e  (4 .4 )  and (4 .5 )  a re  im posed on th e  
in n o v a tio n s  e ( n ) and £ in)  and n o t n e c e s s a r i ly  on £ in)  .
7C Regression models
U n ti l  now we have been  d is c u s s in g  th e  case  w here on ly  one v e c to r  
s e r i e s  has been  o b serv ed  a t  each tim e p o in t  and t h i s  has been  s t a t i o n a r y  
and n o n - d e te r m in is t ic .  However a w ide ran g e  o f  problem s a r i s e ,  f o r  exam ple, 
in  w hich th e r e  i s  an in p u t  to  a sy stem  w hich may be o b se rv ed  and an o u tp u t 
w hich i s  a l s o  o b se rv ed . The f i r s t  case  we c o n s id e r  i s  t h a t  o f  a v e c to r  
z i n )  o f  d im ension  s x 1 w hich i s  r e g re s s e d  on a v e c to r  y i n )  o f  
d im ension  i  x 1 as fo llo w s
z i n )  -  g [ y i n ) ;  i|j) + x i n)  ( 7 .1 )
w here xi n)  i s  a s t a t i o n a r y  p ro c e s s  o f  th e  ty p e  d is c u s s e d  in  S e c tio n s  1 .4
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and (1 .5 )  w ith  p a ra m e te rs  0 s p e c ify in g  i t s  sp ec tru m  and g [ y i n ) ;  i s  a
fu n c t io n  o f  th e  r e g r e s s io n  (o r  exogenous) v a r ia b le s  i/ ( n ) , . . . ,  y+in)  and
a v e c to r  o f  p a ra m e te rs  ^ . T his s p e c i f i c a t i o n  does n o t ex c lu d e  la g g ed  
v a lu e s  o f  y i n )  s in c e  we can alw ays r e d e f in e  them a t  a new tim e p o in t .
The case  where g [ y i n ) i  iJj) = A y(n; 4>) ( i . e .  a n o n - l in e a r  r e g r e s s io n  m odel)
has been  d is c u s s e d  by Hannan (1971a) f o r  s -  1 and R obinson (1972) f o r  
s > 1 when th e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  o f  x i n )  i s  known0 (Some d is c u s s io n  i s
g iv e n  co n ce rn in g  th e  e s t im a t io n  o f  /  .} Here we s h a l l  be c o n te n t
to  s tu d y  a s im p le r  model th a n  th e  above n o n - l in e a r  r e g r e s s io n ;  t h a t  i s  we 
c o n s id e r  th e  l i n e a r  r e g r e s s io n  model
Bin) -  Ay(n) + x i n )  ( 7 . 2 )
w here s ( n ) , x i n )  a re  s x 1 and y i n )  i s  t  x 1 so  t h a t  A i s  s  x t  .
S in ce  b o th  z i n )  and y i n )  a re  o b se rv ed  a t  n -  1 , 2 , . . . ,  N we w i l l  
t r e a t  th e  y i n )  as i f  th e y  a re  d e t e r m in i s t i c  s in c e  t h i s  makes th e  t r e a tm e n t  
more g e n e ra l .  The analogue  o f  th e  l ik e l ih o o d  ( 3 . 3 )  in  t h i s  case  i s
y e ,  A) = tf- 1 j i o g  d e t  y e )  + y  -  i N ® ' r ' h e )  y  -  ® a% ) } ( 7 .3 )
A
w here A ® B d en o te s  th e  K ronecker p ro d u c t o f  th e  two m a tr ic e s .  Now L^
A A
i s  m in im ised 'b y  ch o ice  o f  0^ and A^. One may a ls o  d e f in e  th e  an a lo g u es  o f  
Ly f o r  t h i s  model -  see  C h ap te r 5. We w i l l  d is c u s s  th e  a sy m p to tic
th e o ry  f o r  th e s e  e s t im a to r s  in  C h ap te r 5 when th e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  m a tr ix  
f  o f  x in )  s a t i s f i e s  c o n d it io n s  s im i la r  to  th o se  o f  C h ap te r 2 and y i n )  
s a t i s f i e s  G ren an d er’s c o n d it io n s  (H annan, 1970, p . 77) :
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(i) lim d.(tf)2 = 00 , d.(N)2 = j  y XN)2 , 1 < j < t ;
tf-*» J J Q
(ii) lim = 0 , 1 < j < t ;
d.(tf)3
N
‘ (7.4)
I  y/m)y (m+n)
(iii) lim m = l d.WfyN) 
(Y)
Tj k M ’ lrj-fe)(n)l <i. -“ < n <
and for which T (0) pW),-V (0). is positive definite. Since efficient
estimation of A will in general require efficient estimation of 0 
(specifying the spectrum of x(n) ) the joint estimation of 0, A needs to 
be considered. Hannan (1973a) established the general results for the case 
s = 1 , t > 1 , and we extend this to the vector case s > 1 , t > 1 , in
Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 2
ASYMPTOTIC THEORY FOR THE GENERAL FINITE PARAMETER MODEL 
lc Introduction
In this chapter the strong law of large numbers (SLLN) and the central 
limit theorem (CLT) will be discussed for various estimators of the 
parameters 9 specifying the general finite parameter model for a 
stationary purely nondeterministic and ergodic vector time series. In 
Chapter 1 this model was given as
OO
x(n) = Y, (1.1)
J=0
where
OO
E l|C(<7; 6) II2 < “  , 0 ; 6 )  =
J = 0
(where ||^||2 is the matrix norm tr(A4*) ) and
Ec(m) = 0 , Ee(m)e(n) r = 6 X(0) .
rim
Here x(n) and e(n) are s x 1 vectors so that C(j; 0) and K(Q) are 
s x s matrices. The spectral density matrix corresponding to x(n) given 
by (1.1) is
/(«); 0) = (2iT)'1fe(eW ; 0}«0)fe(e1'“; e) * (1.2)
where
k{e^i0) = I 
3=0
(see Chapter 1).
When x(n) is sampled at N consecutive time points the following 
minimisation criterion (also introduced in Chapter 1) may be used to obtain 
an estimator of the vector of parameters 0 .
£ff(0) = n 1 log det 1^(9) + Sw(9) , (1.3)
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V 0) N xntn
Vie recall that this is (-2/1/ )^ times the log-likelihood constructed on
the assumption that x^ - (x(l)' \ ... \ x(n) ') is a vector of observations
from a multivariate Gaussian distribution with zero mean and covariance 
matrix
= V e) • (1.4)
Here the (m, n)th block of s x s elements in T (9) is
N
T(n~m; 0) e /(w; Q ) d jo . (1.5)
_l^V-n
We define G(-n) ' - Gin) = N ]T x(m)x(rrfrn) T as the sample serial
1
covariance. Although the estimation procedures to be considered are based 
on L (or approximations to A to be shortly introduced) the assumption
of Gaussianity for x^ is not required for any of the results of this
chapter.
The criterion (1.3) is usually a difficult function to minimise 
computationally since, in part, the inversion of the x matrix
will be required. (However, for the ARMA model there exist either 
approximations to T  ^ which are easier to deal with or efficient routines 
for the inversion of . See §3.6 for an example of this.)
Whittle (1951) for the scalar case (s = 1) first introduced an approximation 
to L^(0) which is based on the spectral density /(w; 0) and the periodo-
gram calculated from ;c(l), ..., x ( i V )  . To obtain the (matrix) periodogram 
one forms the discrete Fourier transform (DFT) at frequency w as
w(w) = ----- £  x(m)e 
m =1
(1.6)
and then the periodogram
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I(oo) = w ( u ) w M *  . (1.7)
ALater Whittle (1953) derived the corresponding approximation to L^ , when 
s > 1 , as
L^(0) = log det K(6) + Q (d) , (1.8)
Q^(0) = ( 2 tt) 1 f tr(/ 1(w; 0)J(uj))dw .
J - it
However, because of the integral appearing in Q^ this approximate form
would not usually be used in practice. Instead one could consider
2^(0) = log det K(Q) + Q^(0) , (1.9)
V 0) = («')-1 I t rt f Ov e)JK)t'
in which the sum Y, is over the frequencies
t
U) = 2TTt/27' , -N’/2 < t <  [ 2 7 7 2 ]
and 27' is chosen to be some highly composite number not less than 27 . As 
is well known this facilitates the efficient computation of w (co,) via the
fast Fourier transform (FFT). Frequently 27' is chosen to be the least 
power of 2 not less than 27 . In this case 27 727 < 2 . However it may 
benefit the estimation of 0 via L^ to choose 27' at least 227 even
Mwhen there is a power of 2 so that 27 < 2 < 227 . Nonetheless we will
assume below that 27 727 < b where b is finite.
A discussion of the reasonableness of the approximation (1.8) to (1.3) 
is given in Hannan (1970, Section IV.6) and will not be repeated here. The 
validity of this approximation (and the approximation in (1.9)) under
general circumstances is the subject of this chapter. The estimators
A _ ~ A  ^obtained by minimizing L^, L ^ 9 L will be referred to as 0^, 0^, 0^
respectively. The space over which this minimisation is performed will be 
described in the next section. The true value of 0 will be called 0^ .
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That the approximation L^  leads to consistent and asymptotically
efficient estimators was indicated by Whittle (1951, 1953). Whittle (1961), 
for the case s = 1 , presents some general results concerning the asymptotic 
properties of 0^ while Walker (1964), treating the same case, gives
rigorous proofs.of the weak law of large numbers and the central limit 
theorem. (The results of Walker and Whittle will be discussed more fully at 
the end of the next section.) Hannan (1973a) extended the treatment for 
s - 1 to cases previously not covered and for the first time demonstrated 
rigorously that all procedures L^ ] yield asymptotically
A ___ ~
equivalent estimators in that each of 0^, 0^, 0^ are strongly consistent
and that N2[Q^ -Qq), N 2 O ^ ”0q) s ^(©^-Öq) possess the same asymptotic
distribution. In this chapter corresponding results to Hannan’s (1973a) are 
presented for the vector case (s > 1) . Section 2 is devoted to the SLLN 
and §3 to the CLT. Davies (1973) has also considered the vector case but 
his approach is very different from that presented here. (We will discuss 
this in §3.) Other treatments for special models (principally vector ARMA 
models) are available in the literature but a discussion of these treatments 
will be postponed until Chapter 3 where a complete discussion of the ARMA 
case is given.
In the formulation of the model (1.1) with spectral density matrix 
(1.2) k and K are parameterised by the same parameter 0 . In the case 
s = 1 it is possible to normalise the covariance matrix r (0) by 
division by #(0) (here a scalar) and {.f K is taken as a freely varying 
parameter (i.e. not constrained by the parameters specifying £ ) then
A
L^(0, K) may be concentrated with respect to K for fixed 0 yielding an
expression which is in some ways easier to deal with (see Hannan 1973a).
/\
However when s > 1 this is usually no longer possible for L^  and for
L , L does not lead to any significant simplification of the proofs.
N N
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Also there are cases where K and k must be parameterised by the same 
vector of parameters. An example of this is the problem of estimation in a 
model for a signal observed with noise which we discuss in Chapter 4.' In 
the SLLN it is the parameterisation k[e^ ; 0) , £(0) we discuss. However 
in the CLT given in this chapter it is required that K be parameterised by 
y and k be parameterised by 0 where 0 and y vary independently of 
each other. This is done in order that a CLT may be obtained without 
assumptions on the existence of moments for £(m) higher than the second.
We return to the CLT for the case where K is not separately parameterised 
in Chapter 4.
The final remark of this section concerns the relationship of the 
treatment given in this chapter for the general finite parameter model (1.1) 
to the vector ARMA model. The conditions we introduce in order to prove the 
SLLN for the model (1.1) are stronger than those required to obtain the same 
results for the ARMA model. However the proofs for this latter case (which 
are given in Chapter 3) are in many respects very similar to those we 
present in the next section. Also there have been suggested models which do 
not have spectral density matrices with rational elements in e (as in 
the ARMA case). The following examples illustrate this.
EXAMPLE 1 . Bloomfield (1973) presents the following exponential model 
for the spectral density of a single stationary time series
/(<*>; 0) = —  0) 12
where
k(z; 0) = expj jr 0^2Pj j -°° < 0_. < 00 .
EXAMPLE 2. Dzhapharidze and Yaglom (1974) consider models of the
type
/Co); 0) = £  6Ä
k-0
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where th e  g^ a re  known r e a l  even fu n c tio n s  o f  u ( L - t t ,  t t ]  . For exam ple , 
i f  th e  0^ a re  ta k e n  as th e  s e r i a l  c o v a r ia n c e s  from a moving av erag e
p ro c e ss  o f  d eg ree  p th e n  th e  g ^ [ e ^ )  a re  j u s t  2 cos(kw ) .
2. The Strong Consistency of the Estimators
In  t h i s  s e c t io n  th e  a lm o st s u re  convergence o f  0 , 0 , 0^ to  0Q i s
e s ta b l i s h e d  u nder c e r t a in  c o n d itio n s  w hich m ain ly  r e l a t e  to  th e  b e h a v io u r  o f  
th e  spec trum  /(o r , 0) as a fu n c tio n  o f  (w; 0) . In  th e  f a c t o r i s a t i o n  o f 
/(w ; 0) g iven  in  e q u a tio n  ( 1 .2 ) ,  k { z ; 0) has e lem en ts  w hich a re  a n a ly t i c  
w ith in  a d is c  c o n ta in in g  th e  re g io n  \ z \  5 1  and has no z e ro s  f o r  
IsI < 1  . In  th e  fo llo w in g  tre a tm e n t we have chosen n o t to  bound th e  p o le s  
o f  k ( z \  0) away from  th e  u n i t  c i r c l e .  F u r th e r  th e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f  L^
r e q u ir e  us to  c o n s id e r  f  ^ and th u s  k ^ . However we do n o t w ant to  
impose th e  re q u ire m e n t t h a t  d e t k ( z \  0) have no ze ro s  on th e  u n i t  c i r c l e  
| s |  = 1 . To e n a b le  us to  t r e a t  such c a se s  we have f u r t h e r  assumed t h a t  we 
may f a c t o r i s e  k ( s ;  0) as
H z ;  0) = 0 ) ^ ( 2 ; 0) ( 2 .1 )
in  which each o f  h and g a t  l e a s t  have e lem en ts  w hich a re  a n a l y t i c  
w ith in  th e  u n i t  c i r c l e  and t h e i r  d e te rm in a n ts  have no z e ro s  t h e r e .  Then i f  
we ta k e  ou r t r u e  p a ra m e te rs  0Q to  be such  t h a t  a l s o  d e t h ( s ; 0Q) ^ 0
VI -21 = 1  and d e t > 0 5 H-K(0q) || < 00 th e n  th e  c o rre sp o n d in g  k has
th e  p r o p e r t i e s  m entioned  above and th e  c o rre sp o n d in g  f  i s  in t e g r a b le  and 
i s  th e  sp ec trum  o f  a f u l l  ran k  p ro c e s s .
The above i s  fo rm a lis e d  in  th e  fo llo w in g  c o n d i t io n s  w hich s h a l l  be 
assumed th ro u g h o u t th e  rem a in d er o f  t h i s  c h a p te r .
C 2.1: The t r u e  p a ra m e te r  0^ b e lo n g s  to  a s e t  0 in  a to p o lo g ic a l  space
where
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0 = (0 : d e t  h [ e ^ ; 0) t  0 ,  w € [ - tt ,  tt] ,  d e t  X(0) > 0 ,  | |^ (0 ) | |  < °°} .
C2.2 : The c lo s u r e  0 o f  0 i s  compact and 0) , h { e ^ ; 0) have
e lem en ts  which a re  c o n t in u o u s  in  (a); 0) € [ - t t ,  tt]  x  o’ . These 
e lem en ts  a re  a l s o  a n a l y t i c  w i th in  th e  u n i t  c i r c l e  and d e t  ^ ( 2 ) ,  
d e t  h ( z ) have no ze ro s  t h e r e .  Also g { 0; 0) = h ( 0; 0) = J
V0 € 0 .
C2.3 : k { e ™ \  0) \  k iw Q e ; 0, f o r  a l l  0 £ 0 and 0 ^ 0
0  *
C 2.4: K(Q)  i s  a co n t in u o u s  m a tr ix  f u n c t io n  o f  0 € 0 where
K
Qr  = (0 € 0 : ||K(0) II < 00} .
C2.5: The i n t e r i o r  o f  0 i s  0^ where
0 = {0 € 0 : d e t  g [ e ^ \  0) ± 0 ,  w  i  [ - tt ,  tt] }  .
C 2.6: i n f  L(0) = L(0 } = lo g  d e t  # (0  ) + s where
e«e0
L(0) = lo g  d e t  £ (0 )  + £ (0) 
rTT-1ö ( 0 )  =  ( 2 tt)  j‘ I t r [ /  1 ( t o ; 0 ) / ( u j ;  0 n )
-TT
di) .
B efore  p ro c e e d in g  t o  th e  p r o o f  o f  th e  SLLN some comments on th e  above
c o n d i t io n s  a re  made.
a ( i )  C le a r ly  0 c  0 c  0 c  0 .U K
a ( i i )  No assum ptions  a re  made co n ce rn in g  th e  in n o v a t io n  v e c to r s  e (n )  
o th e r  th a n  t h a t  th e y  a re  e r g o d ic ,  s e r i a l l y  u n c o r r e l a t e d  and have 
c o v a r ia n c e  m a t r ix  w ith  f i n i t e  norm and nonzero  d e te rm in a n t .  
a ( i i i )  The s p e c i f i c a t i o n  t h a t  0^ € 0 i s  q u i t e  g e n e r a l  i n  t h a t  i t  dees n o t
r e s t r i c t  th e  p o le s  o f  k [ e ^ ; 0) t o  be bounded away from th e  u n i t
c i r c l e  and d e t  k [ e ^ ; 0) cou ld  be z e ro  a t  c e r t a i n  v a lu e s  o f  w .
To i l l u s t r a t e  c o n s id e r  th e  s im ple  ARMA model w ith  s = p =  q -  1
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given by
x(n) + Bx(rc-l) = e(n) + otc(n-l) .
Here ß does not have to be restricted a priori to be such that 
|ß| < 1 - 6 , 6 > 0 , and we may allow any a such that | ot | < 1  .
A
a(iv) Since 0 is not necessarily a closed set the point at which
(say) is minimised may not lie in 0 but 0\0 for N not large.
In this regard the continuity conditions on h and g with respect 
to 0 € 0 are less restrictive than would be the requirement that 
k be continuous in 9 0 0 .
a(v) A condition of the type given in C2.3 is required in order that 
there be a unique minimum in L(0) which we will show to be the
A __ ~asymptotic limit of L , . That is since L(0) depends only
on the spectral density matrices corresponding to 0 and 0^ this
limit must possess a unique minimum with respect to /(oj; 0) as 0 
ranges over 0 in order that the asymptotic theory be meaningful.
As we shall see in the proofs C2.3 guarantees this. 
a(vi) Closely related to (v) is the choice of a suitable topology for 0 . 
We have not described any particular topology for 0 . Such a 
description relates to the parameterization of the functions h, g 
and K as well as to the condition C2.3. In general one might 
proceed by initially taking 0 to be a w-vector of real numbers 
lying in some subset B of . If there is not a one-to-one 
correspondence between the points in B and the different spectral 
density matrices f obtained at these points, the points in B 
that yield the same f would be grouped together into equivalence 
classes. This is a sensible way to proceed when parameter 
estimation is based only on second order quantities and thus only on 
f . A suitable topology for this derived space of equivalence 
classes would be the quotient (or identification) topology. In fact
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t h i s  i s  th e  way we have p roceeded  in  th e  ARMA case  d is c u s s e d  in  th e  
n e x t c h a p te r .  Note however t h a t  convergence o f  0^ to  0^ in  th e
q u o tie n t  to p o lo g y  does n o t in  g e n e ra l  im ply th e  convergence in  th e  
E u c lid ea n  to p o lo g y  o f  in d iv id u a l  e lem en ts  in  th e  b a s ic  sp ace  B . 
T his r e l a t e s  to  th e  id e a s  o f  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  a g a in  d is c u s s e d  f u l l y  in  
th e  n e x t c h a p te r  f o r  th e  ARMA c a s e .
a ( v i i )  S ince  0^ i s  n o t r e s t r i c t e d  to  l i e  in  0^ (where d e t  g (z \  0) h as
no ze ro s  on th e  u n i t  c i r c l e )  we r e q u ir e  a c o n d i t io n  such as C 2 .6 . In  
th e  ARMA case  t h i s  c o n d i t io n  i s  f u l f i l l e d  and th e  p ro o f  o f  t h i s  i s  
g iven  in  C h ap te r 3.
We c o n s id e r  now th e  p ro o f  o f  th e  s t r o n g  c o n s is te n c y  o f  th e  e s t i m a t o r s . “
------ ^  A
The fo llo w in g  theorem  co n cern s  0^ , 0^ w h ile  th e  ca se  0^ i s  d e a l t  w ith  
l a t e r  in  t h i s  s e c t io n .
THEOREM 2 0 1 .  Let x(n) be a s ta t io n a r y e r g o d ic  ipurely non- 
d e term in is tic  vec tor process with represen ta tion  ( 1 .1 )  and spectrum  / (w ;  0 )
where 0^ € 0 . Assume a lso  th a t conditions  C2 hold . Then the estim ators  
0^ and 0^ minimising L and L (r e s p e c tiv e ly ) over  0 converge a .s .
The p ro o f  o f  t h i s  r e s u l t  i s  le n g th y  so  we p ro cee d  in  s te p s  w ith  th e  use
o f  some lemmas. B efore c o n s id e r in g  th e s e  how ever some p re lim in a ry  n o ta t io n
and o f te n  used  r e s u l t s  w i l l  be in tro d u c e d .
_  ^ *
b ( i ) .  S ince  0^ , 0^ , 0^ o r  0Q a re  n o t n e c e s s a r i ly  r e s t r i c t e d  to
0q , we w i l l  r e q u i r e  in  o u r p r o o f s , a d ev ice  to  av o id  any d i f f i c u l t i e s
a s s o c ia te d  w ith  d e t g( z \  0) h av in g  a ze ro  on th e  u n i t  c i r c l e .  In  t h i s  
r e g a rd  i t  i s  co n v en ien t to  in t r o d u c e ,  f o r  any q > 0 ,
<±> (w; 0)
n
= 2tt ' l(u);0)*jf~~1 (0)Z(u) ;0)>
d(ur,0)+n
( 2 . 2 )
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where Z = Gh , G i s  th e  a d jo in t  o f  g 9 and d  = |d e t  g | . Both l  and
d  a re  co n tin u o u s  in  ( w;  0 ) e [ - 7 T , t t ]  x 0 # so  t h a t  in  p a r t i c u l a r ,  d(w ; 8)
i s  bounded u n ifo rm ly  above by y (s a y )  w hich i s  f i n i t e .  When f  ^ has
v
been  r e p la c e d  by we r e f e r  to  Q  ^ as Q  ^ ^ and s im i l a r l y  to  ^ ,
~  _ q
Qy ^ f o r  th e  o th e r  e s t im a t io n  p ro c e d u re s .  When /  i s  r e p la c e d  by 
in  Q(0) (s e e  C 2.6) th e  r e s u l t  w i l l  be r e f e r r e d  to  as Q (0 ) . The
d e f in i t i o n  o f  0^ as ( | k [ e ^ \  0 ) | 2+n) 1 , when s  = 1 , g iv en  in  Hannan
(1973a) (and su b se q u e n tly  c o r r e c te d  to  th e  form  ( 2 . 2 ) )  w i l l  n o t have th e  
p r o p e r t i e s  we r e q u i r e  s in c e  k i s  n o t n e c e s s a r i ly  bounded on Q •
b ( i i ) .  I t  w i l l  be c o n v e n ie n t to  d e f in e ,  f o r  any 0 < 6^ < 6^ < 00 th e
fo llo w in g  s u b s e t  o f  0 ;
06 ^  = (0 € S  : 61 < X1 (Z (0 ) ) ,  ||X (0)|| 5 62 }
w here X^(,4) d en o tes  th e  s m a l le s t  e ig e n v a lu e  o f  A . (we w i l l  som etim es 
use X  ^(A) to  deno te  th e  l a r g e s t  e ig e n v a lu e .)  Then f o r  any such <5^ , 6^ ,
$^(w ; 0) i s  a u n ifo rm ly  co n tin u o u s  m a tr ix  fu n c t io n  o f
(w;8) € [ —7T,tt] x Or - • Our p ro o f  w i l l  show t h a t  ou r sequence o f
Öl ’ 2
e s t im a to rs  w i l l  e v e n tu a l ly  e n te r  such  a s e t .
b ( i i i ) .  A d ev ice  f r e q u e n t ly  em ployed in  th e  p ro o f  i s  to  r e p la c e  /
^ o r  as th e  case  may be) by th e  (m a tr ix )  C esaro  sum o f  i t s  F o u r ie r
s e r i e s  to  M te rm s . L et a(w) be a c o n tin u o u s  m a tr ix  fu n c t io n  o f  
a) 6 [ - 7 T ,  i t ]  w ith  g(- i r)  = ^ ( tt) and l e t  P^(oo) be The Ce s a ro  sum To M
term s o f  th e  F o u r ie r  s e r i e s  f o r  ^(w) . Then in  a lm ost th e  same way as 
g iven  in  Hannan (1970 , pp . 506-507) i t  fo llo w s  t h a t  P^(w) converges
u n ifo rm ly  to  g’(co) f o r  w £ [ - it, Trj . T hat i s  g iv e n  £ > 0 an M , f i n i t e ,
sup ||P (co)—^(co) 1| 5 e . When g i s  a u n ifo rm ly  
ü)0[-7T,7T3
e x i s t s  such th a t
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co n tin u o u s  fu n c tio n  o f  a p a ra m e te r  0 in  a sp ace  0 in  a d d i t io n  to  03 , i t  
fo llo w s  th a t  a l s o  f o r  £ > 0 ,
sup sup ||Pm( oj; G)-^(o); 6 )|| < £ ;
060 WCC-TTjTT]
t h a t  i s  M can be chosen  in d e p e n d e n tly  o f  0 6 0 .
LEMMA 2.2. (a) For a l l  0 6 0n J  £..(0) a . s . ■*• # (0 )  and
e v ( 0)  ■ a -—  > e o )  .
(b) For a l l  n > 0 J 0 < 6 1 < 6 2 < ~ J Q^  ^ ( 0) a . s . + Q (0 ) andn
^ ( 0 )  bo th  uniformly  i n  0 6 0^ ^
P ro o f . C o n sid er th e  p ro o f  o f  (a)  f o r  . T his p ro o f  i s  a lm o st
e x a c t ly  th e  same as t h a t  g iv en  f o r  th e  case  s = 1 in  Hannan (1 9 7 3 a ). S ince  
/ ( ( jo; 0) i s  co n tin u o u s  in  0) and d e t /*(0); 0) > 0 , 03 6 [-TT, tt] w henever
0 6 0q s f  ^(u); 0) e x i s t s  and i s  a l s o  c o n tin u o u s  in  03 € C—tt, tt] . Then
i f  P w i s  th e  C esaro  sum to  M te rm s o f  th e  F o u r ie r  s e r i e s  P( V) f o r  M
f  ^ i t  fo llo w s  t h a t  f o r  any £ > 0 , th e r e  i s  an M < 00 such  t h a t
sup
036[-tt9tt]
< £ .
W ritin g  Q. (P ) f o r  $ (0 ) w ith  /  ^ r e p la c e d  by P i t  fo llo w s  t h a tTT M-
le jp«)-«„(6)| s ovo"1 !TT W P - f  M J
r  1 ( t r  l(u>t ) )  < e . | |G (0 ) | |  .
But by e r g o d ic i ty  £ (0 ) 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  la rg e
a . s . fCO) w hich has bounded norm so t h a t  f o r  N
s t -b > < “  • ( 2 . 3 )
Thus c o n s id e ra t io n  o f  Q„(0 )  red u ce s  to  c o n s id e r a t io n  o f
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W  - tr I (l - iAL]p(Z){w-)-1 £
/ “ _/V7 v ' V -f-
A/
Z=-M
I
Z=-M
-ZZor
- 1 P(Z){c(Z)+£(Z)} (2.4)
where E(-l)' - E(l) = Af 1 X xiN'+n+Dxin) ' , if -M < Z < 0 , and is
1
N-N’-l
zero otherwise. But P(Z) consists of at most Af terms of the form 
A/ \:(A7f+ntZ)x(n) ' which, by ergodicity, converge to zero a.s. Hence
a.s. tr (2tt)-1 9n)<& as N 00 .
However this limit can be taken to be arbitrarily close to Q(9) by a 
similar argument to that leading to (2.3) above. In the proof for the
terms P(Z) do not appear in (2.4); it is thus slightly easier. The proof 
of (b) differs only in the replacement of by P^ where now for any
given approximation error £ > 0 , M  < °° can be chosen independently of
0 0 0
V ä2 •
LEMMA 2.30 There exists a 5 > 0 and an < 00 both independent 
of 0 £ O’ such that for alt N > N and all 0 ( 0 ,
inf aM(2TT) 
a'a=l
-1
-7T
k 0)P(u))fc_1 (e^W ;0) > 6 .
The same result holds for
, , Zw Zw *
(W) 1 Y k 1(e ti Q)IM k x(e ti e) •
Proof. For any ot'a = 1 it follows that
_L2tt k"1(0)I(oa)k"1(0)Mw a > - tr 2tt [Z(w; 0)*aa'Z(w; 0)]I(<*))dw>
where y and Z are as described in note (i) above. Since the matrix 
multiplying P(w) on the right of this expression is uniformly continuous 
in (a); 0) it follows, as in Lemma 2.2 (b), that this expression converges
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a.s. to —■ . a,j"2“  2-(w; 6)f^ (ui) Z (co; 0)*<iu)j-a uniformly in 0 £ 0 .
However If'^ l* is the spectrum of a stationary process with prediction 
covariance matrix K (since Z(0; 0) = I ) , and if y(n) is a vectorU SJ
process with this spectrum and P is an orthogonal matrix with a as first 
row then the first element of Py(n) has spectrum . Hence
(2tt)-1 OLrlf^ l*OLd<^  is the variance of a scalar stationary process with
prediction variance which is larger than the first element of the prediction 
covariance matrix for Py(n) . This prediction matrix is Pj^P 1 with first
element a'K^ a > X^(Zq) > 0 , Va'ct = 1 . Hence
(2tt) 1 I a 'Z (6 ) / n Z(e)*ado £  V0 €
Therefore
_1_
2tt
-1 -1,k J-(0}J(w)fc ^(0)*dß 7 (xiU+ef)
where converges to zero uniformly in 0 . From this it follows that
one can find a 6 > 0 and < 00 such that the lemma holds. The proof
for the summation (over t ) version of the lemma follows in the same way. 
Proof of Theorem 2.1. For 0^ we have, using part (a) of Lemma 2.2
and C2.6, the result
lim L (0 ) < inf lim L (0) = inf L(0) = log det P(0 ) + s < 00 . (2.5)
N-*» N 0(0Q N**> 0€0Q
From this it follows that, for N sufficiently large, det K(g"^) is 
uniformly bounded (since 6^(0) in (1.8) is nonnegative) and in order to
show that 0^ eventually enters 0^  ^ for some ^ <<^ p <<^ 2 < we
require only to show that A (P (0" )) remains bounded away from zero for fl
sufficiently large. For this consider
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ln (e ) > S  log \ Ik ( e j ) + x T1 [k (e_)).x. ±  if1 ( a . ) ( o j1_2irN^ NJ - & 1 v ' NJJ ' ”1
where we have used the fact that if A, B are positive definite matrices
then tr(A£) > X (A) (B) and X 04) = X . Buto  JL S 1  ^  J
X. I k 1(6)J(to)/c 1(e)*cilo = inf a 9 
cx'ofI
_1_
2tt fe_1(0)J(io)/c”1( e ) ’td u
2 6 ,  6 > 0 , all 0 ( 0
the inequality following from Lemma 2.3. Hence
2 s log XfKfO) + x;hx:(¥j).6 , (2.6)
so that if is not bounded away from zero for all sufficiently
large N the r.h.s. of (2.6) will not be bounded above contradicting (2.5). 
Hence it may be assumed that if 0^ does not converge to 0^ there is a
subsequence 0 ^ ^  converging to 0 f € 0^  ^ where for M  large
0.7 / € Or. p for some 0 < 6. < < 00 . Now
N(M) o ,$2 1 2
yif-Ko
2 {log det K{QNiM))lQN^{ßN m )}
log det K(Q') + sup Q (0f) (by Lemma 2.2, part (b))
n>o n
log det K(Qr) + (2tt)-1 tr|/ 1(oj; 0')/(w; 0o)j<&3
fc(0f)"1fc(0n)z(0jx(0n) ^ ( 0 f)“1^co.
.X(0') H  . (2.7)
log det K ( d ' )  + trjx(0f) ^(2tt) 1
If the second term in this last line is not finite then a contradiction • 
ensues immediately. If it is finite then k(dr) ^k(d^]K(6^)k(d^) ^ k (dr) ^
may be taken as the spectral density matrix of a stationary vector process.
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Writing k B')kle™; 0
u u
Y » where D(0) = J , it
J=0 S
follows that
log det K(Q') + tr|(27T) 1 | / 1(ü); 0')/*(w; 0
= log det K ( Q ’) + tr|z(0f)"^(0o)x(0f)“^|
, OO v
+ tr|x(0')'% I  . (2.
^  1 - 1  '
8)
J = 1
But the third term on the r.h.s. of (2.8) is non-negative since 
00
K(Q') 2 Y  j) f^ ( 0 f) 2 is non-negative definite. Let A , ..., Ac
«7=1
denote the s eigenvalues of X(0f) (0Q)if( 0f) ^ . Then
trjz(0')~^ (0o)x(0')~^j = X Xj
J~i
r s ^1/s>_s[rr*.J
■3=1
(using the arithmetic-geometric
mean inequality)
s (det £(0 )/det Z(0'))1/s . (2.9)
Using (2.9) in (2.8) gives
log det K ( Q ’) + tr|(27T) 1 j / 1(w; 0')/(co; 0(
log det K ( Q ’) + s (det K[Q )/det X(0'))M a/s
> log det K (0 } + s (2.10)
with equality in the last line only if det K ( Q ’) = det -^ (Qq) . However
if this is the case and equality holds throughout (2.10), and thus (2.9), 
then
r CO %
t r m O ' T ^  X D(j)K D(j)'K(Q')~%\
 ^ .7 = 0 U )
(2.11)
and
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trjtf(0') ^ ( e 0)tf(Q') = s (det KQ/det X(0'))1/s = s . (2.12)
But (2.12) implies that all eigenvalues of K 2(Q,)k [Qq)K 2(0') are .equal 
to unity and thus that K(Q') = -^ (Öq) , which when used in (2011) implies 
that D(j) = 0 , j > 1 . Hence k 0. I a.e. ( c?oj) s
which contradicts C2.3. Hence 0' - 0^ and the proof for 0^ is complete. 
The proof of the theorem for 0^ is almost the same by using the 
appropriate parts of Lemmas 2.2 and 2.3. □
The SLLN for the estimator 0^ obtained by minimisation of 1^(0)
will now be discussed. In order to prove this result a further condition 
has so far been unavoidable. Recall that in the proof for 0^ (say) it was
shown that 0^ eventually entered the set 0^  ^ , for some 6^ > 0 ,
$2 < 00 <> However in the present case such a proof is not available. The
approach taken therefore is to assume that the true value 0^ lies in a
subset of our previous 0 defined by the additional requirement that 
X^ (i^ (0)} > A > 0 where X is known. Thus the minimisation of L^ ( 0) is
carried out subject to this requirement. We will refer to 0^, 0^,
0ß 5 9 ®o aS °ur Prev -^ous 0, 0^, 0, 0ß 5 5 to this
requirement.
COROLLARY 204 o JJndev the conditions of Theorem 2.1, and the
• •• X •  ^ 3. Sadditional condition that 0Q € 0 where X > 0 is known, 0^  — 2— ^  0Q .
Again we proceed to prove this result by way of some lemmas. These do 
not necessarily have to be considered for the new sets 0 , etc. but will
apply more generally as the statement of the lemmas will show. Before
stating the first lemma we mention a fact that is used frequently. If f 
and g are s x s non-negative definite matrix functions of U) with 
/ ( w )  <  g(.u) , a) € [ - i t , t t] in the usual ordering of non-negative definite 
matrices then T f) < T^ (g) for all N again the ordering being as for
non-negative definite matrices, where F^(/), f (g) are defined by (1.5).
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LEMMA 2o50 (a) For e e 0O ,  e f f ( e )  a , s - > s o )  .
For arcz/ n > o , 0 < 6 1 < « 2 < » . n ( 0 )  a , s ‘-  e n ( 0 )  where
the convergence is uniform in 0 € 0^ ^
Proof. Consider the proof of (a). The proof of this lemma also 
resembles that of the corresponding result for s = 1 given in Hannan
(1973a). We again approximate f  ^ by a matrix trigonometric polynomial
P , of degree M , so that el > P - / 1 > 0 . Thuss
0 < r 1 [P - Ih/O) 5 C . e . I where C is a finite constant. Now ~ N  ^ J N us
M
writing P = ~  B K^ 'B[e^ '] where B = X  B(l)e^^ ,
27T ^ Z=0
5(0) = J , we may define an Ns x Fs matrix 4 as s
I,, 0 0 . o . oMs
o « * * o * * *  •
B(M) ... 5(0) • • • •
0 * .• •
•
• .  ’i• •
o o B{M)
•
... 5(0)
then
= a ’ A (2.13)
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so that
yp-1) = ♦,-l X  e{ n)  'K~^e(n ) 
M+l
(2.14)
where e i n)  - £  B i j ) x ( n - j )  for n > Af+1 and for n < Af we calculate
J=0
e(n) by extending x(n) cyclically after an interval of N r -  N zeros. 
Then
N
Q (P_1) = Jf1 X e(n)'x:1e(n).-1
2V-ff '+1
which differs from #„(P by a fixed number of terms, which, by 
ergodicity, converge to zero as N tends to 00 . Since
y p_1)2 v0) 2 >
Qpjip ) converges to Q(P) , Q(P) differs from ß(0)' only in the
replacement of f   ^ by P , and £ is arbitrary, the result follows. The
/Ncorresponding result for Q„ follows in the same way, the approximation/v , P
by P now being uniform for 0 € 0c. r. □
l5 2
LEMMA 2060 (a) For a l l  0 £ 0 , N -1 log det{r (0)} > log det{Z(0)} .
fpj I f  0 € 0 * lim iV 1 log det{r^(0)} = log det{£(0)} .
N^°
Proof. For 0 ( 0 let P(oj) be a matrix of trigonometric polynomials
such that (Z+CJJ-1 5 P < (/+£!,) 1 + els , e > 0 ,  C > 0 » Then P"1
may be taken as the spectrum of an autoregression 
M
£  B(j)yin-j) = £(n) > P(£(n)£(n)') = ö^tfp .
0
Let y i j )  be the best linear predictor of y i j )  using observations
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2/(0), ..., y(j-l) and put |(j) = y(j) - y(j) . Then £(j) = £(j) for 
j > M and E (£(j)£{k)') is null for j  ^k . Now
y' = (yd)' : yd)' : ... : yd)’)
• • •
= (yd)' : 5(2)’ : : s w ’p''1 = pM,_1
• • •
where 4 is lower triangular with B{0) = J along the diagonal blocks.s
A ATaking expectations in Ayy 1 A' - yy' we obtain
detjr^(P 1)| = det{rp(0)}det{f2(0)} ... det{f^(0)}[det{^p }J^ M , N > M
- det{rp(0)}det{f2(0)} det{fp(0)} , N < M  ,
where Pp 5 f .(0) = E (£( j)E( j) ') < Tp(0) . Thus 
3
E~1 log det{r/v(0) + a i7s} > W"1 log detjrk^P"1)j
> log det{Pp } > log det{P^}o[l+£(P+C)]—s
where C is an upper bound for the eigenvalues of /(w) and
corresponds to (/+£J } 0 The last term is not less thans
logjdet K( 0). [l+e( C+O ] 
first part of the lemma.
and since 
For 0 0 0q
e, C are arbitrary we obtain the 
we may let £ = 0 and moreover
approximate f both above and below by matrices of trigonometric 
polynomials that are positive definite and arbitrarily close. The same type 
of argument as that just used gives the second part of the lemma. ^
Proof of Corollary 2.4. By Lemma 2.5 (a), Lemma 2.6 (b) and C2.6 it 
follows that
lim - loS det Z (6r0 + s • (2.15)
In case 9w ,,n 0 0 \0 where 6 , x 9 ' we let 0 ,  ^ be a sequence ofN(M)
points in 0^ for which 0,^,^ 6 f and
N(M)
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linf\ ^(A/)(0) ~  E
0£O
N(M) 9
'N(M) -*■ 0 as M  -+ 00 o Then by Lemma 2„6 (a) ,
^N(M) - iiH loS det ^(0;vf(A/)) • (2.16)
But X (#(0)) >• X > 0 , V0 € G^ so that, combining (2015) and (2.15),
Xs (^(0^(M ))) must be uniformly bounded for M sufficiently large. Thus 
||^ (0^ (^ ))|| remains so and the sequence 0fl7,m  eventually entersN(M)
ß for 6^ > X and 6^ < 00 . Applying Lemma 2.5 (b) reduces the proof
to that for Theorem 201. □
Before closing this section some final remarks are relevant.
-1 ^C(i) We could consider replacing N log det T,7(0) in L.XQ) byN N
log det K(Q) to give a new criterion
Ln (Q) = log det X(0) + N'mlxp:~1(Q)x .
Corollary 204 will continue to hold in this case. However this 
replacement does not allow the extra condition that 0^ £ 0^ to be 
dropped. The difficulty is to obtain a lemma like Lemma 2.3 for
/N
#yy(0) . However one alternative specification to the requirement
that X (z (0q)) > X > 0
det h > 6 > 0
show that
is to require 0^ to be such that 
and this 6 is known. Then it is easy to
> b V  tr(jf 1(8)«0)) , all 6 C 65
where b < 00 is derived from the boundedness of Jig'll and ||adj h | 
—  6on Q , and 0 is Q subject to the requirement concerning 
Idet h\ . Then Corollary 2.4 holds, by using the same proof as for
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Theorem 2.1, and Lemma 2.5 (a) with the set 0 being replaced by
0 . Other specifications can be given for special cases. However
as will be shown in the next chapter none of these additional
A
conditions are required to prove that 0^ 0^ in the ARMA case.
C(ii) Kang (1973) has indicated that the above replacement (i.e.: the use
A A
of L Tj instead of J can adversely effect the estimation procedure
for N not large in the sense that the inclusion of
N log det 1*^(0) may help to keep the estimates away from the
boundary of the region under consideration0 To illustrate consider 
the ARMA model with p = q = s = 1 ,
x(n) + $x(n-1) = e(n) + ac(n-l) , £e(n)2 = a2 „ (2.17)
Here, using results of Grenander and Szegö (1958, pp. 77-79) it 
follows that
N ^ log det f^(0) = log a 2 + N  1 log (l-aß)‘(l-a ) (l-B )
a2ff(a-ß)2 1 
(l-a2) (l-B2)/ '
(2.18)
The inclusion of the second term in this (which has been dropped 
from L^(0) ) would have the tendency to keep |ot| and |ß| away
from the value 1 . In this special case a better approximation to 
-1 2N log det F^(9) than log det o may be obtained by dropping the
second term in braces in (2.18). To obtain (2.18) for general 
(p, q) in the ARMA model is difficult however, since such an 
expression will not always be directly derivable in terms of the 
coefficients a(j), ß(j) .
An alternative to L„ which is sometimes considered is to replaceN
log det K(Q) by
(N f) 1 X  loS det 2tt/(w ; 0) . 
t ‘ t
(2.19)
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In the case where q - 0 in (2.17) (i.e, x(n) is a first order 
moving average) then this term is evaluated as
log ö2 + 2(/V') 1 log(l-(-a)^ )
if I a I ± 1 . The effect of the second term in this on keeping | ot J 
away from unity depends on whether N ' is even or odd. For example 
if N 1 is even the second term tends to -°° as |a| tends to 1 
and would thus be detrimental to the estimation procedure.
C(iii) If K Is parameterised separately from 0 then some conditions on 
the parameters y specifying K may be weakened. For example if 
y consists of the s(s+l)/2 freely varying elements of K then 
in Theorem 2.1 it would not be required that y lie in a compact 
s (s+1)/2subset of R ‘" a s  the proof of that theorem shows. In general
special facets of the parameterisation of any special model under
consideration will have to be used in order to determine the
minimal conditions required for Theorem 2.1 and Corollary 2.4 to
hold. However it is felt that the methods used to prove
corresponding results for special cases may not depart substantially
from those used in the above proofs.
C(iv) It is of interest to compare the above treatment with previous
consistency results for the case s = 1 . In the remainder of this
2note we will refer to K as G since the latter is a more 
commonly used notation when s = 1 . The only significant 
difference in the treatment here and that of Hannan (1973a) is that 
2G was taken to depend on 0 also in the above. Walker (1964) 
treats the case where x{n) is a weakly stationary non-deterministic 
process of the type (1,1) where 0 specifies only C(j) (and not
G^ ) and 6 is estimated via what we have called L  ^ . (The cases
^ A
L„ and L„ , the correct likelihood when the data are Gaussian, are N N
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n o t t r e a t e d . )  W alker e s t a b l i s h e s  th e  convergence in  p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  
—  —2 28^ to  0q and to  u nder s t r o n g e r  c o n d it io n s  th a n  th o se
im posed in  C2 above. The main a d d i t io n a l  c o n d it io n s  r e q u ir e d  in  
W alker’s tr e a tm e n t  a re  as fo llo w s :
1 . The -fo u rth  moment o f  z(m)  i s  f i n i t e ;
2. 0q 6 0 where 0 i s  a bounded c lo se d  s e t  c o n ta in e d  in  an
open s e t  S  in  ;
3. k [ e 8) i s  a co n tin u o u s  fu n c t io n  o f  0) 6 [ - tt, tt] w henever
8 ( S  ;
4 . k ~[e ; 0) i s  co n tin u o u s  in  0) 6 [ - it, tt] . The d e r iv a t iv e s
3k 0) / 3 0 . a re  c o n tin u o u s  in  ( go; 0) 8 [ - tt, tt] x S  .
«7
The c o n d it io n s  2 ,3 ,4  a re  much s t r o n g e r  th a n  th o s e  r e q u ir e d  in  
C 2 .1 , C 2 .2 , C2.4 and C 2 .5 . For exam ple 2 , 3 , 4 mean in  r e l a t i o n  
to  th e  ARMA model ( 2 017) (p = q = s  = 1) t h a t  | a |  5 1-6 ,
13 1 5 1-6  w here 6 > 0 i s  known*, T his i s  n o t r e q u ir e d  in  Theorem
2 .1  above. Note a ls o  t h a t  when 2 , 3 , 4 h o ld  ou r c o n d i t io n  C2.6
a u to m a tic a l ly  fo llo w s  s in c e  in  t h i s  case  0 (9 )  i s  a co n tin u o u s  
fu n c tio n  o f  0 6 0  and 0 i s  a compact s e t  so  t h a t  Q(0) a t t a i n s  
i t s  infimum in  0 ( a c tu a l ly  a t  0 = 0Q by C2.3 w hich i s  a ls o
assumed by W alk e r). As W alker p o in ts  o u t h i s  p ro o fs  a re  b a se d  on 
methods s im i l a r  to  th o se  in d ic a te d  (w ith o u t d e t a i l )  in  W h itt le  (1954) 
W h ittle  (1961) a l s o  s u p p lie s  some d e t a i l e d  p ro o f  f o r  th e  case  s = 1 
and . T h is tr e a tm e n t d i f f e r s  from  t h a t  o f  W alker in  s e v e r a l
2
w ays. For example th e r e  i s  no re q u ire m e n t t h a t  a be t r e a t e d  as a 
s e p a ra te  p a ra m e te r  from  0 f o r  th e  p ro o f  o f  th e  convergence in  
p r o b a b i l i t y  o f  to  0^ . However th e  c o n d i t io n s  r e q u ir e d  to
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establish this are not the same as Walker’s and only partially 
overlap with these. In relation to the ARMA model (2.17)
(p = q - s = 1) it would appear that again |a| < 1-6 and 
131 - 1-6 are required in order that Whittle’s conditions hold.
(Note that the proof of Theorem 3 in Whittle (1961) is incorrect 
since it is not true that the variance of NG(l) is 0(N) (see 
equation (8), p. 5 of Whittle) when the spectral density has 
reciprocal with absolutely convergent Fourier series unless for 
example the original spectral density is square integrable.) 
Whittle’s article is concerned however, with more general 
situations than the use of the criteria L for estimation in
stationary time series.
C(v) The results of this section have all been strong convergence results
3. Sand these were based on the property that Gin) — 1 ^  T(n) and 
certain ’-end effects" in quantities like Gin) converge to zero 
a.s. The strong convergence of the Gin) is due to the assumption 
that xin) is ergodica This assumption cannot be checked if only 
(part of) one realisation of the process is available (see Hannan 
(1970), p B 201) and so is a costless assumption to make. However it 
may be of interest to extend the weak convergence results of Walker 
(1964) to the cases excluded by his conditions but included in C2 
above. We have not investigated this problem.
C(vi) It may be of interest to indicate how the conditions C2 apply to the 
examples presented at the end of §10 In Example 1, K , which is 
2denoted by a »is not dependent on the parameters 0 specifying 
k . For this example h{e™ ; 0) in the above may be taken as
identically 1 and p(e^W ; 0) E k[e^% 0) . If, for example, 0
is taken as a closed and bounded subset of then, since
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k[e^ ; 0) i s  n e v e r  ze ro  f o r  0 € 0 i t  fo llo w s  t h a t  0^ = 0 = 0 .
The c o n d it io n s  C2 c l e a r ly  h o ld  in  t h i s  case  and th e r e  a re  no 
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  problem s ( i . e .  each p o in t  in  0 y ie ld s  a d i f f e r e n t
fu n c tio n  k{e™\ 0) and th u s  a d i f f e r e n t  /*(u); 0) ) . I t  i s  n o t
2
n e c e ss a ry  to  ta k e  o as b e lo n g in g  to  a com pact s u b s e t  o f  R h e re
2 —  
s in c e  a  i s  in d e p en d en t o f  0 . The c o n d i t io n  t h a t  0 be a
c lo se d  and bounded s u b s e t  o f  R  ^ co u ld  p o s s ib ly  be r e la x e d  f o r  t h i s  
exam ple.
The second  exam ple a t  th e  end o f  §1 i s  n o t e a s i l y  p u t in  th e  above 
framework in  g e n e r a l ,  s i n c e ,  f o r  th e  above tr e a tm e n t  i t  w ould be 
n e c e s sa ry  to  f a c t o r i s e
/(<*>5 6) = I  Qk9k [ ^ }  ( 2 . 2 0 )
as ü 2 (0 ) \k[e^; 0) | 2 (when s = 1 , f o r  ex am p le ), w here a ^ (0 )
and 0) p o s se ss  th e  p r o p e r t i e s  r e q u ir e d  above. Thus i t  may
be more s t r a ig h t f o r w a r d  in  c a se s  such  as (2 .2 0 )  to  p ro cee d  w ith  th e  
a sy m p to tic  th e o ry  d i r e c t l y  and n o t th ro u g h  th e  f a c t o r i s a t i o n  j u s t  
m en tioned . Such an approach  w ould p ro b a b ly  r e q u i r e  d i f f e r e n t  
c o n d it io n s  on th e  p a ra m e te r  sp ace  0 and on th e  fu n c t io n  /(a ) ; 0) .
30 The Central Limit Theorem
S ince  th e  c e n t r a l  l i m i t  theorem s f o r  , N2[Q^ -Q^ ] and
N2 a re  p ro v ed  by expand ing  th e  d e r iv a t iv e  ( w . r . t .  0 ) o f  L^, L^
A
and L  ^ r e s p e c t iv e ly  ab o u t th e  t r u e  p a ra m e te r  p o in t  0^ i t  i s  n e c e s s a ry  to
in tro d u c e  c o o rd in a te s  f o r  0 . A lso in  o rd e r  t h a t  th e  CLT may be d e r iv e d  
w ith o u t assum ing th e  e x is te n c e  o f  moments h ig h e r  th a n  th e  second  f o r  e(m)
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it has been necessary to consider the restriction of model (1.1) to the case
when K depends upon the parameter y , k depends on the parameter 0
where 0 and y may vary independently of each other. (We return to the
case when this is not so in Chapter 4.) We proceed as follows. Assume that
f 0^  - y ^ l  € Mr, x  M where MA and M are C -manifolds, m > 2 (see  ^O’ O' 0 y 0 y m
(Matsushima (1972)). For example may be taken to be the open subset of
0 as described in the last section (note this means that cases where
det g(z\ 0) has a zero on the unit circle are excluded from the following 
treatment) and M may be taken to be an open set in a topological space
for which X(y) is strictly positive definite and has finite norm. Since, 
for example, (0^, y^) converges a.s. to (0^, y ), from some sample size
onwards (0"^ , y^) will be in some specified neighbourhood of (0^, y^)
which may be taken as the product of a neighbourhood Affl of 0 € and
°0 °
a neighbourhood of \in € M 0 y Note that W may be taken to be ö0
diffeomorphic to an open set in Euclidean space where the diffeomorphism 
establishes a coordinate system for N q . Similarly for N . This means0 yo
that N q may be coordinatised by u parameters 0^, ..., 0^ and M
may be coordinatised by V parameters y , ..., y^ . (For the ARMA model a
full description of the appropriate manifolds will be given in Chapter 3.)
In addition to the conditions C2 the following will be assumed throughout 
this section.
C3.1. The elements of k[e'^\ 0) are twice differentiable functions of 0 
for 0 6 Mq . These derivatives are continuous functions of
(to; 0) € [-IT, tt] x M q  . Similarly X(y) has elements which are
twice continuously differentiable for y € M
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00
C3.2. Y, C\\C(j; 9) I I2 < 00 (which for example is satisfied for the ARMA 
0-0
model discussed in the next chapter).
C3.3. (a) E[e(n) | F ) = 0 a.s.
(b) E[e(m)e(m)' | F ^ J  = k [\iq) a.s.
Here F^ is the Borel sub-field of all events generated by the history of 
e(m) (i.e. x(m) ) for m 5 n . As explained in Hannan and Heyde (1972)
C3.3 (a) is equivalent to the assertion that for x(n) the best predictor 
is the best linear predictor (both best in the least squares sense). To 
emphasise this fact we repeat the argument of Hannan and Heyde (1972, 
p. 2059). We now let F (n) be the a-field generated by the x(n) ,
m < n , and similarly let F (n) correspond to e(n) . Let x(n) be the
A
best linear predictor given x(m) , m < n-1 and let x(n) be the best 
predictor. Then, since x(n) is generated by (1.1), F (n) E for
all n . Also when e(m) are the linear prediction errors
e(n) = x(n) - x{n) so that F (n) cz F (n) all n „ Thus F (n) = F (n) .
Now
tf(rc) = E[x{n) I F^ (n-l)) a.s. (3.1)
• AThus when x(n) = x(n) it follows that
£'(e(n) I F (n-1)) = E (x(n)-x(n) | F£(n-1)) = 0 a.s. (3.2)
by (3.1) and the equivalence of F (n) and F (n) * That is C3.3 (a) is
satisfied. Conversely if this is so then, since x(n) is F (n-1)
0 = E(x(n)-x(n) | F (n-1))
= E ( x M  I F£(n-1)) - E[x(n) | F£(n-1))
= E[x(n) I F (n-1)) - x(n) a„s.
%JC
measurable,
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• /\
Hence x ( n ) = x ( n ) . This  e s t a b l i s h e s  th e  r e q u i r e d  e q u iv a le n c e .  This  f a c t  
i l l u s t r a t e s  t h a t  th e  c o n d i t io n  C3.3 ( a )  i s  a n a t u r a l  c o n d i t io n  when models 
o f  th e  ty p e  ( 1 . 1 )  a re  b e l i e v e d  to  d e s c r ib e  x ( n)  . The second  p a r t  o'f C 3 .3 ,  
i . e .  C3.3 ( b ) ,  i s  r e q u i r e d  in  o rd e r  t h a t  s im ple  fo rm ulae  f o r  th e  
c o v a r ia n c e s  o f  th e  e s t i m a t o r s  in  t h e i r  l i m i t i n g  d i s t r i b u t i o n  sh o u ld  r e s u l t .  
The CLT f o r  0^ h o ld s  under c o n d i t io n s  C2 and C3. For 0^ , 0^
a d d i t i o n a l  r e g u l a r i t y  c o n d i t io n s  a re  r e q u i r e d  f o r  k [ e 0) which w i l l  be 
in t ro d u c e d  l a t e r .  The above fo rm u la t io n  means t h a t  d e r i v a t i v e s  (up to  
second o rd e r )  o f  th e  e lem en ts  o f  k [ e ^  ^  0) w ith  r e s p e c t  t o  0 and Z(y) 
w i th  r e s p e c t  t o  y a re  w e l l  d e f in e d  in  th e  above n e ig h b o u rh o o d s .  With
r e g a r d  to  n o t a t i o n  we w i l l  w r i t e ,  f o r  exam ple , f o r  th e
d e r i v a t i v e  e v a lu a te d  a t  0^ . For n o t a t i o n a l  conven ience throughout th is
s e c t io n  we w i l l  l e t  w(w>) and T (go) denote what were p re v io u s ly  \/2tF u ( w) 
2ttX((jo) r e s p e c t iv e ly . A lso we d e f in e
Kn = (2TT) -1 r  . - i f  i n ,  T j - ik r  ’ eN J(w)fe 1
i u )
?  ;  0 / V
J  - T T  v  ; “ j
N *
diw .
THEOREM 3o1o For th e  g enera l l in e a r  model (1 .1) l e t  c o n d itio n s  C2 and 
C3 ho ld  and l e t  (0Q, E x which i s  a tw ice  d i f f e r e n t ia b le
m anifo ld . Then
(a) ^ 2Cer 0Q) i s  a sy m p to tic a lly  normal w ith  zero  mean v e c to r  and 
covariance m a tr ix
, - l
4tt
* t  rff n r i  V (“ ;0O) n r i  v M 0)
- T T  ^
1 - 1
30 . 
«7
duj
(h) / 2 (k -K ) -£-* 0 , where K = flf1 j  e (m)e(m) ' ;
N N
(c) i f  i t  i s  fu r th e r  assumed th a t  th e  e(m) have f i n i t e  fo u r th
JL.
moment then  ) i s  a sy m p to tic a lly  norm ally  d i s t r ib u te d
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with zero mean and covariance matrix
where
B
n = B~\AB -1
, 3Kn n 3*
k 1 r 1 00 3y. 0 3y7
3 k
and
A =
“ r , 3iL t r , dK “
Vec K~L 0 K"1 \ Vec K~l U K~L0 3y. 0L 3 J
• l o 30J, 0 J
with having (a, b)th element of the (c9 d)th block of s x
elements as 0 ^  where
°abod = S K (m)Efc(m)- K U H £e(m)£d(m)- ^ J  •
For the general finite parameter model (1.1), ft easily reduces to
ft = (2tt)-1 tr-
— 7T V
-i dko1(“)
ko (-‘o) ae.
3
_  i - v *-1 v (w)
*0 30,
-1 ►du
where K  ^ does not cancel (cf. the scalar case). Also some simplification
of A and B above is possible when y consists of the s(s+l)/2 
elements in the upper triangular part of K(\i) . Note that II does not 
depend upon 0^ .
Proof of (a). Since f0 , y ) minimises L (0, y) we have
0 = air V 0’ y)
3
S ’
, 1 S 3 < u ,
a2 „= W'" —  L (0, y) + £
" (0o, y  fcti
y e ,  u)| _  . (ff% ( y e 0)(VV 130 . ~IT~5 r« -  ^  ' ,/K 30.30-,3
where ||0^ -0q | > ||9^ -0O| . Since y^ - yQ and 0^ - 0Q both converge 
a.s. to zero the u * u matrix with typical element
32 v
30 .36. LN<'Q’I (X -  i
3 k ieN ’VS>
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converges a.s. to ft „ Hence the CLT for the vector N 2 reduces to
that for the u quantities 
riT
H  1
-TT 80
/c (0)*K(iL) 7c“ (0) K w ) 1 5 C - u • (3.4)
9.Let 4^(4)) 90 r 1(0) ^ ( y l " V 1(0)
0,
and when ^ is replaced
by ^ we call the result ip (0 3) . Since the proof of the CLT for the
quantities in (3.4) is lengthy we will outline it as follows
(i) il/^’<|(2Tr) tr dwj- = 0 . This follows since the
l.h.s. is
txlvcs»)-1 £  \ w :  «*• + 2 71 -i 3V *“0 90
But 9/Cq /90 . has Fourier coefficients which are zero for indices
j < 0 and thus also has this property. Thus each integral in
this last expression is the null matrix. Hence we may modify (3.4) and 
consider in its place
N*{ 2ir) 1
-TT
tr-jifyu)) Ku)-k0(et'“)xy:0(e'1'“)io)> * dh) . (3.5)
In fact it is difficult to prove the next step of the proof without this 
modification and this modification is not possible unless (i) holds, or 
holds asymptotically in probability. This in turn depends on the form of 
the matrix function i|^(w) which is as it is because K(\i) is parameterised
separately from fc(0) .
(ii) We will show, at the end of this outline proof, that the 
contribution to (3.5) from the squared terms (i„e. those involving an 
£(m)e(m)' arising from the second factor under the trace sign) converges in
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]p r o b a b i l i ty  to  z e r o . The p ro o f  we g iv e  a l s o  a p p l i e s  i f  ip  ^ i s  r e p la c e d  by
4^ and s in c e  ( i )  a l s o  h o ld s  w i th  ij; i t  th e n  w i l l  fo l lo w  t h a t
% 1 
2tt t r  i"(w)(fco converges  in  p r o b a b i l i t y  t o  z e r o ,  where J (u )) i sN Y0
I(w ) w ith  th e  sq u a re d  te rm s removed. 
Indeed
k  1  N  —  2 I T t r  [ = ^  t r '
r
1
* 2 I T
r ^ q1 ~ »1*
3 6 .  ™ k0 < * “
L
0
4
h+ N t r - 1 f -1~fc g K w ) 80 .
V 0 )
du . ( 3 .6 )
Both te rm s in  th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 3 .6 )  a r e  h a n d le d  in  th e  same way. Now th e  
f i r s t ,  s a y ,  i s  e q u a l  to
i i i i  W 1- * ; 1
a b e d  
=1
k  rN_
2tt
f dk -1>
80 .
I 3 J
-1 Idc M d u ( 3 .7 )
I t  w i l l  now be e s t a b l i s h e d  t h a t  th e  v a r ia n c e  o f  th e  f a c t o r  in  sq u a re  b r a c k e t s  
in  th e  t y p i c a l  summand o f  ( 3 .7 )  i s  f i n i t e .  Then ( 3 .7 )  and hence ( 3 . 6 ) ,
converge in  p r o b a b i l i t y  t o  z e r o ,  s in c e  K (Jl .) a . s . *■ Kq . Thus l e t t i n g
<J)(w) deno te
f Z K 1}0 f / f 1
80 .
1 3 ; bd
th e  t y p i c a l  f a c t o r  we need t o  c o n s id e r  in
ca
( 3 .7 )  i s  
Nik r
2tr (j)((jo)I^(a))(iüa
s N- k  f  N  00
Y.I—  j<K“> IS 11 Cd U ) C  U (n-?c)e Um‘ n , “ do . ( 3 .8 )
p3q m,n=1 j,fe= 0 t/ H r  H
=1 m - jp i - k
B u t,  s in c e  m -j £ n -k  , t h e  e x p e c te d  v a lu e  o f  t h i s  e x p re s s io n  i s  z e ro  and
hence i t s  v a r ia n c e  i s
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n~h  i  i
V P W =1 m n j  k t ^
m - j t n - k
4 )(w )e^m n ^°dw . e (m- j )e  (n-k)
p q
-N'1! II l Hill III  k<i)c (a, ,(J')C ,(k') .
p q p '  q '  m n j  k m' n '  j '  k '   ^ P Cq °q
m - j j n - k  m ' - j  ' f n  ' - k '
_1_
2tt
, , N i(m-n)b)j 9 (0 3 )6  aoj 2rr c})(o3 ) e i(m  f- n ' )o)dud
. £ ( e  (m- j )e  (n - k ) e  , { m ' - j ’ )z , ( n ' - k ' ) ) \  . ( 3 .9 )K p q p T q J)
But s in c e  m-j  ^ n-fc and m ' - j ' f  n ' - k ’ th e  v a lu e  c f  
E[e^(m-j )E^(n-k)e^j (m,- j  ' ) e ^ ( n ' - k  ' ) )  when th e  e(m) s a t i s f y  C3.3 i s
p r e c i s e l y  th e  same as when th e  e(m) a r e  G a u ss ia n 0 T h e r e f o r e ,  l e t t i n g
Var„ deno te  th e  v a r ia n c e  when th e  e(tfz) a r e  G aussian  we have(7
V ar flT
h r
4)(oj) I  , (o))do3> = Var „yf l f 4)(03)J^(03)di0})- . (3 .1 0 )do J G[2tt
But l e t t i n g  T( 0 3 ) den o te  th e  c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  J(o3) from th e  sq u a re d  te rm s
 ^ •
we have X(o3) = -T(o3) + I ( u )  so  t h a t
Varcifl% • W (p(tt)I^(u))dü)
= Var J N ^  . ~  f (K 43) I f e i  0 3 ) ^ 0 3 !  + V a r j l f i 12tt (J)( 03) X^(03)^03|
SM {idcM - E j do(«) )d .  
Using a s i m i l a r  e x p an s io n  as g iven  in  ( 3 .9 )  i t  f o l l o w s ,  in  a s t r a i g h t f o r w a r d
+ Eg\ \ ^ • 2¥ I ^  ~  r2 TT
way, t h a t  th e  l a s t  te rm  in  t h i s  e x p re s s io n  i s  z e ro  so  t h a t
Vav(w% w f = V- G{"% w .
and h e n c e ,  by ( 3 . 1 0 ) ,  t h a t
4>(o) ) T ^ ( ü3Mo3> ( 3 .1 1 )
VaHiVT% J _2tt 4>( 03) J ^ ( 03) ^ 03} < Var^jjV" 4)(03)J ^ ( ü3)<?03| . ( 3 .1 2 )
Now
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Var JNh i <Kw)J^ (w)di)
= NE.G 2tt (j)(a))I^ (w)di) - flT1 2^ - | 4>(w) X X  Y^(n-m)e^w n W^do |
ff'1 EIE I
m n 277' n 1 
=1
_1 _
2tt
f a/4>(w)e do JL2tt 4>(o))ö di)
- l f l  f 7. £(£^(m)xc(n)a;^ (tf?')a^ (n')) - iV <K^ ) X Z Y^e(w-m)ei(m-n)o)
" l ' 2
= ff'1 EIE I
m n mr n' vv y 
=1
rr
« U)4»(A)ei(m-n)V (m'-n 'U c M X
* (Yc^(w,“^)Y^(w,-«)+Y/7/7(«,-w)Y^(^r-”)) (3.13)
using the expression for S' [x^ (m)x^ (n)x^ (.m' )x^ (n ')) on p. 23 of Hannan
(1970) and the fact that when x(n) is Gaussian the fourth cumulant 
vanishes. Both the term arising from y^(n (m r~n) and the term
arising from "Y^(m f C(Sn f-n) on the r.h.s. of (3.13) may be treated in
the same way. Therefore consider, say,
_  . . i 2ttm n m nf'1 ! ! !  Ei
=1
2
$(u)<$>(\)e*'('1T‘~n')b)e^ T^rl ~ n  d^usdX . 1 cc(n '-«)
f[ 4>(co)4>(X) X X  •
i J 1J 7)W t>
:-tf+l
1  4- im(oH-X) 1  4" -£ff?(u>+ X)—  / ß —  / ß
W T *  f  T*
dXdud
(3.14)
where / is the sum over m for 1 5 m < N and 1 5 m+u — N . Thus the L-U
modulus of the r.h.s. of (3.14) is dominated by (where sup | (J)(w) | - b )
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b 2 . l ]
2 *p
CM
N - l
I  r ^ ( v ) e i m  ± ; ;  e im (“ +A)
v=-N+1 ~~ VU
N- 1 N - l
dii)dX
h 2 f l )  { V  , . iuw , . -iwwf_& • 2 ?  I I  W U)S W “)e 1 'v j j U--N+1 v=-N+l K
- 2  ■ X  w » > t  - ^
min( I u\ , 1 u[ ) cfa
<  00 .
Hence (3 .6 )  converges in  p r o b a b i l i t y  to  z e ro . The b a s ic  argum ent used  h e re  
i s  as in  Hannan and Heyde (1972 , p . 2065 ). Thus we may c o n s id e r  th e  CLT f o r
^ ( 2 tt) " 1 I  t r  [ipQ( ( j o) X ( o j ) ]  dh) . (3 .1 5 )
(M)( i i i )  I f  \p i s  th e  C esaro  sum to  M te rm s o f  th e  F o u r ie r  s e r i e s
f o r  iJj where sup 
co
l p 0 ( o ) ) - l | / Q A f )  ( 0 3 ) < e we may r e p la c e  ij; by \p^(M) in
(3 .1 5 )  w here th e  e r r o r  in  t h i s  rep la cem e n t may be made a r b i t r a r i l y  sm a ll in
p r o b a b i l i t y ,  u s in g  th e  argum ent g iv en  in  ( i i )  t o  r e p la c e  ip^ by ip .
( iv )  With i n s e r t e d ,  (3 .1 5 )  re d u c e s  to  a f i n i t e  l i n e a r
com bination  o f  a u to c o v a r ia n c e s  G (n ) , from  w hich th e  c o n t r ib u t io n s  o f  th er s
sq u a red  te rm s have been  rem oved, and whose rem oval makes a s y m p to t ic a l ly  no
d i f f e r e n c e  to  th e  d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  N2 [g ( n ) -T  ( n j )  . By e s s e n t i a l l y  th e
same argum ent g iv e n  in  Hannan and Heyde (1972) th e  p ro o f  o f  th e  theorem  
re d u c e s  to  t h a t  f o r  a f i n i t e  number o f  e x p re s s io n s  o f  th e  form
N
l
m- 1
£ (m)e ( m+n) r  s n > 0 S in ce  th e  summands a re  s t a t i o n a r y ,  e r g o d ic ,
m a r t in g a le  d i f f e r e n c e s  w ith  f i n i t e  v a r ia n c e ,  t h e . r e s u l t  fo llo w s  from th e  
theorem  o f  B i l l in g s l e y  (1 9 6 1 ).
To com plete  th e  p ro o f  o f  (a)  we must now p rove  th e  a s s e r t i o n  made in  
( i i )  co n ce rn in g  th e  e l im in a t io n  o f  sq u a re d  te rm s . T h is  i s  a ch iev ed  as
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fo llo w s . The c o n t r ib u t io n  to  (3 .5 )  from th e  sq u a red  te rm s i s
Af% £  I t r V  1  C0U)
V  K
V  V
■jk " dm , (3 .1 6 )
w here X and X j£ a re  sums o f  e ( n ) A n )  ' , th e  fo rm er f o r  1 5 n < N and
th e  l a t t e r  f o r  1 - k  5 n < 7V-J , j  > k , o r  1 - j  < n < , k > j  . We
decompose ^ 7, -  £  a? w here ] i s  a sum o v e r n f o r
»
n+1 5 j ,  < /V+n , n > 0 , w h ile   ^ c o n ta in s  £ (n )e (n )  r , 1 < n 5 A7 ,
i f  e i t h e r  J  o r  k i s  n o t l e s s  th a n  N -  n + 1 0 Now
i ( j - k )  a) > 0 and i t s  c o n t r ib u t io n  to  (3 .1 6 )  i s  dom inated
by (w ith  ||^ (0 3 )|| 5 c < 00 f o r  77 la rg e  s in c e  ^ ( w )  ■ 5 ■' S *-»- iJj (w) )
V
wh'ich has e x p e c ta t io n  dom inated  by
o l f ^  t r  £  j  C ( j ) K  C U ) *
«7=0
which converges to  ze ro  u s in g  C 3 .2 . The c o n t r ib u t io n  to  (3 .1 6 )  from 
i s
7\7_ 1  m
-ikm
V‘k
i  2 ?  t r0 ■»
A m ) { k  e ( N - n ) A N - n)  ' X C A k ) * e
n+1
oo . .
+ J  C A j ) e l ^b}e(N-n)e(N-n)  'k*
n+1
+ X C A  j ) e ^ ^ e ( N - n ) A N - n ) ' X C( k ) * t -ikm dm . (3 .1 7 )
n+1 n+1
To show t h a t  (3 .1 7 )  converges  in  p r o b a b i l i t y  to  ze ro  we w i l l  p ro cee d  by 
d e m o n stra tin g  t h a t  \pnJ in  (3 .1 7 )  may be r e p la c e d  by th e  C esaro  sum to  M
( f i n i t e )  te rm s o f  th e  F o u r ie r  s e r i e s  f o r  (2 tt) ^ 3 /  ^(w ; 0Q) /30  . (which i s
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the a.s. limit of ikXw) ). Consider then (3.17) with ikXw) replaced by
ij^(w) - /  (w ;0q ) / 2tt “ (say). The last term in (3.17) after this
J
replacement is dominated by the positive quantity
^ N- 1  o°
N ^  Y, Z tr{CAj)e(N-n)eiN-n) rCAj)*}sup 11^ (03)11
0 j=n+1
in which the first factor converges to zero a.s. and the second factor 
(in square brackets) has expectation dominated by
OO
«IIOj)II2 - o .
0
The first and second terms in (3.17) are handled in the same way as follows. 
The modulus of the first term (say) is bounded by
b . sup ||4>iV(w)|| . 
00
, N-l
N S  (2tt) 1
* 00
1  C0U)e tr [e(N-n)e(N-n) ')du
n-0 ^ n+1 U
(where b is a bound for \\k [e™] \ ). Again sup ||cf> (oo)|| -a * -— > o anda.s.
the expectation of the factor in square brackets is bounded by
%, N-l
N~2 . |X0I I
n-0
( 2tt )-1 I  CQU)eij“
n+1
du) (3.18)
using the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality. Using this inequality again with 
respect to the sum over n gives an upper bound for (3.18) as
h
, f -7  ^II 1 n  ( -T N' )ll*0 I .
N-lZ \\CAj)W min(j, //)
n-0
which is finite by C3.2. Repeating the above argument with (j)„(oo) replaced
by ~ i   ^ (g o; 0 )-P (oj)i where P^(oo) is the Cesaro sum corresponding to 
71 ^ 0 *
3 —1 rYq f (w > 6q J the terms in (3.17) may be made arbitrarily small in
9 —1 ( \probability by choosing M large. This replacement of f (go; 0 J by
its Cesaro sum reduces consideration of the contribution to (3.16) from
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w ith  ipjy r e p la c e d  by exp(iww) , \u\  5  M . The p ro o f  t h a t  t h i s
converges  to  z e ro  in  p r o b a b i l i t y  i s  as fo l lo w s :
v  N - l
N '* J  ( 2ir) 1
*
t r e Llm{ k r z ( H - n ) z { N - n )  ’ £  Cn U ) * e ~ l ^ \ dm
n - 0 ^ *■ 0 j=n+1 0 n -
= £
£ -1
N * Y, ^ N - n ) '  Y  C ( j ) C  ( j+u)*E(N-n)  
n - 0 j=n+l
, iV-1 00
< c . J f  * X X c  ( j+ u )*
n=o j=n+1
(II^q II ^  e  < °°) 
h
7, > - l  00 ' % N - l  00 '
< c.ilf * I  I  ll«?0W )||2 I  I  IIC-Cj+n)«2
n=0 j=n+l n=0 j=n+l
00 %
f \
r, 00 0
= c . i f  2 I  ||C ( j ) | | m i n ( j ,  N) N 2 Y  l|Cn ( j ) l l  m in ( j+ u ,  tf)
C-h
. II o < ii o <
0 , s in c e  w i s  f i n i t e .
This com pletes  th e  p r o o f  o f  p a r t  ( a ) .
P ro o f  o f  ( b ) .  N^{Kn-Kn) = N%(KN- K j  + , where i s  d e f in e dTV 0- ‘0 TV2
as i s  K„ b u t  0„T i s  r e p l a c e d  by . F i r s t  o f  a l l  c o n s id e rN N ^ 0
-1
■0
*1
du . ( 3 .1 9 )
By expanding  k  (o'.,) ^ i n  th e  f i r s t  two te rm s o f  a T a y lo r  s e r i e s  ex p an s io n
about 0q we may r e - w r i t e  ( 3 .1 9 )  as
= pcvwX“10"11 3fe( ^  „ . Ik90 . 3
+ {*% -eo^ } { C27r)_1 \ - l . - i f .k ( vNJ 90 . 
3
du (3 .2 0 )
where H ^ - e J I  £ l|eff- 6 0
r . h . s .  o f  (3 .2 0 )  converges  a . s .  t o  ( 2tt)
The second  f a c t o r  in  th e  f i r s t  te rm  on th e
-1 -1  ^ 0
&0 30~ w h ich > as i n  ( i )
3
above , i s  n u l l .  S i m i l a r l y  th e  second f a c t o r  i n  th e  second  te rm  as  th e  r . h . s .
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of (3.20) converges to the null matrix. Thus since -0 ) converges inN 0
distribution to normality, by part (a) above, it follows that
N
. .. I ■ ■ ■ O  N o v f  C' OTl Q  1 t.rV* t r i Vi C i h i  ( /1 \ ^  —  J\1
N 0N^{KN-Kn) 0 . Next consider, where W£(w) = N ^ £ e(m)e^mU) and
I (w) = w^(u)w^(.u)* , 
-K„) = ff%(2TT)_1 ^01I((jü)^ 01 - J£(ü))dü)
/A(2tt) 1 ^  “Me) *0 eJ e 0 0 e ^ 0 e-
1 ^
+ (bj-k w ) [w-k wJ  *}k~~ du . (3.21)'0 e;  ^ 0 e
Hence
/ ( F 0-^) = (2TT)'1 I {fe01x0w*+wex^ ö 1* + ?r% (3.22)0 “O^O 0
where —  Y (to) - w(u) - k.W (to) . But
W  0 0 e
X n (w) = X  C(j)e^R,  „(to) ,J,N
and R . ,T(to) is defined on p. 246 of Hannan (1970) as
0 A
Ri /“> = { Z e(n)eln“ “ s '*n=-,7+l
0
I
J+1
-JI
1
tf-JI
J+1
//z
1
N . ^
- I  c VI•<-aVIo
m-N-j+1 '
■ V  An)ei m \ oVI*^>VIS51
N+l '
N .
1  e ( „ ) / n “ | N <  J < 00
I- i  e(n)einu - ffE  e ( n ) « M
I 1 -J+1 J
-00 < J < -N .
Now the last term in (3.22) is a non-negative definite matrix whose trace 
has expectation dominated by
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o.N * . sup £’(Xn(aj)Xn(w)) < c . N ^  Y, ll^nCc7) II sup e [r . (u>)*J?. (w))
/,* U U U «/ j “  «/ J /V
s  o.N ^  Y K ( j ) | |m i n ( j ,  N)
0
(s e e  Hannan (1970 , p . 2 4 7 ) ) ,
where c  i s  a f i n i t e  c o n s ta n t ,  n o t  alw ays th e  sam e. S ince  t h i s  converges 
to  ze ro  th e  l a s t  te rm  in  (3 .2 2 )  may be n e g le c te d .
I [ -1S in ce  E t r  XqXq^00 < 00 and E t r  I < 00 we may r e p la c e  k
in  (s a y )  th e  seco n d  te rm  on th e  r i g h t  o f  (3 .2 2 )  by a t r ig o n o m e tr ic  p o ly n o m ia l 
and red u ce  o u r s e lv e s  to  c o n s id e ra t io n  o f
1 I iuu> 1
—  I e = — I  C „ ( j )  t . e ( m - u - j ) e ( m ) '
<lN L0 0 J
(3 .2 3 )
where Y '  i s  a sum o v er 1+U < m < m in( u + j , w+W) . An u pper bound f o r  th e  
V
e x p e c ta t io n  o f  th e  sq u a red  norm o f  (3 .2 3 )  i s  th u s
oN ^ Y  II^qO*) ||^min( g , N) -*■ 0 . Hence N2 --■* 0 , and (b) i s  p ro v ed .
C
P ro o f o f  ( c ) .  S im i la r ly  to  th e  p ro o f  o f  (a)  we a re  le d  to  c o n s id e r
-1„%
where
= 3y .3yfe ^  r » HVM - llv^o1 •
Now
bn = t r
J_ V
X_1K)
3«(y0) - i ,  , 3X(v0)'
3p . x_ k ) 3y,
which i s  non s in g u la r  by v i r t u e  o f  C2.6 s in c e
-Nh — -H-vo
^0-
- i 3* k )  .
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By part (b) , N2 [ (^ q) ) “ (Hg) }] 0 and so the CLT reduces to
^  •
that for the elements of N2 [Kß-K (pg)) 0 If the e^ .(m) have finite fourth
moment, the fact that e(m)eim)' - (^vig) is a sequence of matrices of
martingale differences completes the proof of (c). □
REMARK. It is not true that K would, in general, be the same as
although asymptotically they must agree» However in the special case
s(stl)/2when M is a subset of R and K is parameterised by its upper
triangular elements without restrictions, then may be easily
concentrated with respect to K to obtain = K (y^ ) . Thus since
N2 ► 0 , would be a very satisfactory estimator of x^  even
when moments higher than the second do not exist since K^ would obviously 
be satisfactory if it were available.
For the CLT for iV2(0p0g) , we have been unable to avoid
imposing "smoothness” conditions on k\e ; 0
N K0'
and its derivative with
respect to 0 . These conditions are satisfied, for example, by the ARMA 
model to be discussed in Chapter 3. Denoting the Lipschitz class of degree
a by A^ (see Zygmund, 1959, p0 42, for the definition) then
COROLLARY 3 02 0 If the elements of k\e™ \ 0 ccnd dkle^ i^ 0 /36. , 
C
1 < j - u 3 belong to A^ , % < a < 1 , then all the results of Theorem 3.1
hold for 0^, \iN, Kn .
Note that here is the analogue of defined as
(w')-1 1
t
f iut ~ 1 
Ne ; 0. 1(10.) k
-if irUit Q j bj
Of course if a > 1 in the statement of the corollary the elements of k
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0 ) . In  t h i s case
^ 0  dk0 
and ttt— a r e  c o n s ta n t s  f in  f a c t  -  I  and -rr?r- 80 v 0 s 80
th e  c o r o l l a r y  i s  easy  to  e s t a b l i s h .
P ro o f .  The p r o o f  o f  t h i s  c o r o l l a r y  i s  ve ry  much l i k e  t h a t  o f  Theorem
3 .1  so t h a t  on ly  th e  p a r t s  which a r e  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  w i l l  be g iv e n .
As in  th e  p r o o f . f o r  0^ th e  CLT f o r  0^ re d u c e s  t o  t h a t  f o r
i f i i N ’ ' 1) 1 Y, t r j g l y  k 1 (,Q)*K{yNy 1k 1 (B) , i  < j  < u . ( 3 . 24 )
We d e f in e  ^  and ^  as in  th e  p r o o f  f o r  0^ . By analogy  w ith  t h a t  
p ro o f  we f i r s t  show t h a t
( i )  Ä f f ' ) ' 1 tikjcji*) 0 .
“b
(E xac t e q u a l i t y  does n o t  h o ld  h e r e . )  Now th e  l . h . s .  o f  t h i s  r e d u c e s  to
MvlP/ 1 » ' ) ' 1 z ' * k o . - 1 * . - 1  3feo, , 8 0 . 0 0 8 0 .
t  L J C'
(3 .2 5 )
But th e  m a tr ix  A(w) , s a y ,  i n  sq u a re  b r a c k e t s  s a t i s f i e s  ^4(to) = i4(-to) and 
has  e lem en ts  which b e lo n g  t o  , a  > % . Hence i f  P ^ . , ^  i s  th e  Cesaro
sum o f  th e  F o u r ie r  s e r i e s  f o r  A th e n
sup ||i4(to)-P^,^2 (to)|| = 0
-a-
2L  V. J
( s e e  Zygmund, 1959, Theorem ( 3 .1 5 ) ,  p .  9 1 ) .  Hence th e  e r r o r  in  r e p l a c i n g  
A by Ppj,^2 i n  ( 3 .2 5 )  i s  dom inated by
s in c e a o s • Kq and a . s . > Kq . But i f  we e v a l u a t e  ( 3 .2 5 )  w ith
A r e p la c e d  by P ^ , ^  we o b ta in
%-N* t r V n PN ' / 2 (0) = 0 ,
s in c e  t ^ (0 )  i s  th e  z e r o - t h  F o u r ie r  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  A which i s  n u l l
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( s e e  th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 3 .1 ,  ( i ) ) .
( i i )  The d i s c u s s io n  in  ( i i ) ,  ( i i i )  and ( i v )  o f  th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 
3 .1  i s  s u b s t a n t i a l l y  th e  same f o r  th e  p r e s e n t  c a s e .  The m ajor d i f f e r e n c e  
i s  t o  show t h a t  we may d i s r e g a r d  th e  sq u a re d  te rm s in
V -H - r J i l i  f/.> ) f t ( i . \  v 1 ( 3 .2 6 )
*is
which a re  g iven  by
f lfh/ j ' r1 e
r  0 0  OO
E E c0Q)
Lj=0 k - 0
y - v
Lck  Lc’k CQi k ) ' . e
i ( j -k)u>
(3 .2 7 )
„ r  rt
where ^ j k  a re  aS ^ e ^or,e* The c o n t r i b u t i o n  t o  (3 .2 7 )  from th e  te rm
in v o lv in g  can be shown t o  converge in  p r o b a b i l i t y  in  th e  same way as
0 k
f o r  eN .
Thus we need on ly  c o n s id e r
, oo
E EE c0O') Y t f f o W e
i i j - k ) u .
2A + B ( 3 .2 8 )
where
N- 1
n - 0 
N- l
E
n - 0
- i k u ,  i
j4 = N~^ y  (N' )~^  y  t r - j ^ ( ü ) ^ )  k Qe i N - n ) e i N - n ) ' y  C0X ) * e
n+1
(3 .2 9 )
B = ff"%  (W')"1 E trjik) .
v 7 = n  +  I r
- ik u
y  C i j ) e  e(/l/-n)e(A7- n ) ' y  C A k ) * e (3 .3 0 )
Ln+1 n+1
Now th e  ex p ec ted  v a lu e  o f  th e  modulus o f  B i s  bounded above by
> M- 1 iy ( / / ' )  y t r f e ( n ,  N ' ) K E ( n , B ')* + E (n ,  N ' )K E(Nr , » )*
t' i L 0 00 t
+ E (E ' ,  co)k  Ein,  N' )*+E(Nr, *>)K E ( N ' 9 «>)*] ( 3 .3 1 )
where c i s  an upper  bound f o r  ||ip^(w)|| and
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b ij a)
E{a, b) = £ C U)e Z .
j=a+1
Now the term corresponding to £(n, N ')K Ein, N')* in (3.31) converges to 
zero as in the proof for 0^ . The term corresponding to 
E(n, Nr)K E(Nf 9 °°)* has modulus bounded above by
C -N ^-\\KA  • SUD 
03 2, c0 (k)e
iku 2 N-l r N ’
■ l  l  r 0 ( j ) ! i -
0 vZ+1
5 c.||^ 0l| . sup
03
I  < ? „ < * > «
i/co3^  2 (N-l co
N ’
I  I  r 0 ( j ) i r
v 0 n+1
(3.32)
But since k^ has elements in , a > % , it follows by Theorem (10.8),
p. 64 of Zygmund (1959) that
sup
03
I iku 2U 0((W')'“ log N') .
Hence the r.h.s. of (3.32) converges to zero. The third term in (3.31) is 
exactly the same. The fourth term, corresponding to E ( N *, °°)K^E(N', <») is
phandled by a similar technique. Hence B ---*■ 0 . The same methods are
used to show that A may be considered with (^o3^.) replaced by
exp[iuttj) , u finite. The proof that the resulting quantity converges to
zero is almost the same as that given in the proof for 0^ . This completes
~ • N Pthe sketch proof for 0^ . The proof that N [K -K^J ---► 0 and the proof
of the CLT for A 2(y^-y0) are similar to those given in Theorem 3.1.
REMARK. An alternative specification of the conditions of Corollary 
3.2 is as follows. We could allow the rate at which N r increases with N
to be, for example, of the form N 1 = 0 where 0 > 1 . Then it is only
required that /c(0q) and (©q) /30^ - belong to A^ for a0 > % . We note
however that in practice one would normally choose N 1 to be the greatest
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power of 2 not less than N . Then A7,/W < 2 , i.e. 3 = 1 .
We finally discuss the procedure . Further smoothness conditions
f iiw 1 to)on k e : 0. and e : /30 . have been required in order that ouro j  ° J  0
proof holds. Again these conditions are satisfied for the ARMA model. Since 
L  ^ is difficult (if not impossible) to concentrate w.r.t. K even when y
is just the vector of upper triangular elements of K , we have given no 
corresponding result to (b) of Theorem 3.1. Obviously, however, if we let
A _ _ A A
K„ be AL7 where 0,7 is replaced by 0*, , then K.7 satisfies (b) ofN N N J N N
Theorem 3.1.
COROLLARY 303. Let the elements of k [ e ^ ; 0), dk{e^ -^, 0)/30. j
J
1 < j < u be differentiable with respect to w with these derivatives 
belonging to , a > 0 . Then A^(0^-0 ) j and A^(y^-yQ) have the same 
asymptotic distributions as given in Tneorem 3.1.
Proof. To prove the result for 8 vie are led to consider
30 .
«7
, 1 < j 5 u • The proof consists in showing that
A  ^{e.vs)
30 . 
J
- Nk
0,
30 . 
3
-► 0 , 1 < j < u  . (3.33)
0.'0 0 
Thus since the conditions of Corollary 3.3 are stronger than those of
Corollary 3,2 and y^ ■+ y^ then
k N
30 . 
3
and Nh
0,
30 . 
3 0,0 • 0 
have the same asymptotic distribution as given by Corollary 3.2.
To establish (3.33) we write cc ujo qe ; 0, as the Cesaro sum to M
terms of the Fourier series for k 0 and write
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d),. = 20-.. . -  ö.. , . I t  th e n  fo l lo w s  from Theorems 1 3 .5 ,  1 3 .6 ,  Zygmund (19 59 M 2M-1 M-l 5
p .  115) t h a t  i f  M = , 3 < % , 3(l+cx) = % + 6 , 6 > 0  we have
7- l f  iw Q . f io) ~ r »7-(%+<$) ^sup fc e ; 0Q -<$>M e ; 0Q = J
and .
(3 .3 4 )
sup
03
^  -1 i03
3<tW
i038 k e ’ 6o e >eo
80 . 
J
90 . 
J
= o(r(%+5)) . (3 .3 5 )
We w i l l  w r i t e
0 ,  y) = ( 2tt) " 1 (J) 0 ) X  X ( y ) ( J )  0 ) *
F
i (m-n)  03r f Vvm--wiuand T J as th e  /Vs * /Vs m a t r ix  w i th  e uv"‘ i n  th e
( n ,  m)th b lo c k .  The p r o o f  p ro cee d s  i n  f o u r  s t e p s .
( i ) .
* k 9 ZV2 80 .
J
/ T 1 lo g  d e t  f  (0 , SJ-ZV"-1 lo g  d e t  r  „ fo  (0 , y „ ))-1 N^rN
a . s .
* 0 .
0,
To show t h i s  we c o n s id e r  th e  modulus o f  th e  l . h . s .  o f  ( i )  which e q u a ls  
, - l  fnN 2 t r r/v tyv^o*
dVN ^ Q^ \
80 . 
0 CD
O
{ t f W V  = » ) )
0^ /V ^ iV^0 5^)) hC
D
C
D
0 36 „• 
e n J C
D
O
(3 .3 6 )
The f i r s t  te rm  in  ( 3 .3 6 )  i s  e q u a l  t o
ZV 2 t r h1 0 o • ^  -h1 K 0 o» ^ )+M' (%+6) -4 80 . 
J
, - ( 1+6)-  b,N t r ^ 80.
J
( 3 .3 7 )
where 0 5 b < 00 i s  chosen  so  t h a t
^  T 7 ~ l  ( . t .  ( r s  ^  , - l  „ T - ( % + < $ )
r ,  0 0 ’ V  -  V M eo> V )  + (3 .3 8 )
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i s  a p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  m a t r ix .  This  may always be done s in c e
tftV  ^  - tfM V  iff)) + e.» - (i+6 W 'M V  V)
tn (6o> _riV-^ v-eo’ ^?d-rff(90> vn)+n 1 •C-Ins_ rlV 4,y(e0* /^yb •
But th e  m a tr ix  in  s q u a re  b r a c k e t s  i s  p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  f o r  a 
a p p r o p r i a t e l y  chosen (by ( 3 .3 4 ) )  and
cw_(%+6 V(v W Mv b^ £ 0 . i - i . ^ i .2T( * f 5 ) . j Ä8
where i s  a low er bound f o r  th e  s m a l l e s t  e ig e n v a lu e  o f  (0^ 9 y^) and 
£>2 i s  s i m i l a r l y  f o r  ^  (®q 5 V1^ ) )  . S ince  f o r  N s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e
b^ > 0 and b^ > 0 ( a . s . )  we may choose b ( i n  ( 3 .3 8 ) )  as c . b ^ . b ^  .
Now u s in g  th e  p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e n e s s  o f  ( 3 .3 8 )  in  th e  f i r s t  te rm  o f  (3 .3 4 )  a
bound f o r  t h i s  te rm  i s  o b ta in e d  as b . i f ( 1 + 6 ) . N
O
0 . The second  te rm
^ F ^ (0 9y^)
in  (3 .3 7 )  converges  t o  z e ro  s in c e  th e  norm o f  ----- ^ -------
J
i s  0(N)  .
6.
Hence th e  f i r s t  te rm  in  (3 .3 6 )  converges  a . s .  t o  z e ro .  The second  te rm  in  
(3 .3 6 )  may be s i m i l a r l y  t r e a t e d  b u t  now b ( s i m i l a r  t o  in  ( 3 .3 8 ) )  i s  such 
t h a t
3rA7(e^J ^
30 . e, 30 . J
+ wr(w)i
6, Ns0 w 0 
i s  p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e .  Again such a bound may be chosen by use  o f  ( 3 .3 5 ) .  
Hence ( i )  i s  e s t a b l i s h e d .
( i i ) .
h  9
30 .
J
,-1 lo g  d e t  r ^ ( ^ ( 0 ,  y J ) - l o g  d e t  K ( y j a . s . * 0 .
To e s t a b l i s h  t h i s  th e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  d e r iv e d  in  th e  p r o o f  o f  Lemma 2 .6  f o r  
d e t  r  (P) where P i s  t h e  sp ec tru m  o f  an a u t o r e g r e s s i o n  i s  u sed .
D i f f e r e n t i a t i n g  t h i s  r e s u l t  we have
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-% 3
30 . 
0
lo g  d e t  r. V l (0 . VN)
k  3N 2 lo g  d e t  K V ' +
-% 33-  lo g  d e t  r ( 0 ) 
■ J
+ 33— lo g  d e t  r2(0) + . . .  + -^5— lo g  d e t  T Q( 0 )
e0 36i  /
. ( 3 .3 9 )
Now -3-3— lo g  d e t  K 
J
, - l
o 30.
eo J
lo g  d e t  K(\i  ) = 0 , and th e  second  te rm
on th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 3 .3 9 )  has modulus which i s  G iß  2 ( s in c e  t h e r e  a re
O
N p te rm s each o f  which has  f i n i t e  m odulus) .  But 3 < % so  t h a t  ( i i )  i s  
e s t a b l i s h e d .
( i i i ) .
h  3 L - 1  r r - 1
N 30 . \N XNYN t 0, Vn ) x n - N  x NYN ( % ( e > 
J
a . s . * 0 .
The l . h . s .  o f  ( i i i )  h as  modulus bounded by
’9 A^7T~%
(eo 5 • r /l/ 1%/ t eo ’ ^
-1 -1
30 . 
J
“  ^ 1 *^2 * t r  (9(0)) . sup
a 90 •
60 J ~0
9/ ( 0O5^ )  9 /^y (0O5 ^ 71/^
30.
J
30 . 
J
< Z)1 . b 2 . ^ “ 6 . t r  6 ( 0 ) - — ■* > 0 ,
a g a in  u s in g  (3 .3 4 )  and ( 3 .3 5 ) .  
( i v ) .
k  3
30 . 
J
ff'VihU®, iU )*»-<»'I MMe. 2JJK))M - lriV 5 i r ' N n v 9 n v   t j "► 0 .
The p r o o f  o f  t h i s  f i n a l  s t e p  p ro ceed s  by use  o f  th e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  f o r
x fJTN1 ( P ) x N (where P i s  th e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t y  m a t r ix  f o r  an a u t o r e g r e s s i o n )
e s t a b l i s h e d  in  th e  p r o o f  o f  Lemma 2 .5 .  S tep s  ( i ) ,  ( i i ) ,  ( i i i )  and ( i v )  
combined g ive  th e  r e s u l t  ( 3 .3 3 )  and th u s  th e  p r o o f  i s  com p le te .  □
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To complete this section a brief discussion of some previous treatments 
of the CLT for the general finite parameter model (1.1) will be given. In
the first place the C-LT’s for N 2 [Q^-0^) , an<^  W 2(0^-0q) S^ -ven
above are extensions to the vector case of the corresponding results in 
Hannan (1973a) for the scalar case. In the scalar case p will usually be
2taken as a (used to denote K when s = 1 ) whereas in the vector case 
it may be that the elements of K are specified by a smaller set of 
parameters given by p . In Walker (1964) the CLT for N 2 [0^— Gq} and
,7% f— 2 2 N (Vao is established (when s = 1 under stronger conditions than
C3 above. In addition to the conditions imposed (see note C(iv) in §2) 
for the convergence of 0^ to 0^ in probability Walker assumes that
1 'LL)derivatives with respect to 0 of k [e ; 0) up to the third order
00
exist and are continuous in (u); 0) , that £  j ||C(j ; 0)|| < 00 (which
«/=o
implies C3.2) and that the e(m) are i.i.d. with finite fourth moment 
(in contrast to C3.3).
A quite different treatment to those just mentioned and that given 
above is given in Davies (1973). That article is concerned with establishing 
the asymptotic differentiability conditions of Le Cam (see Davies (1973) for 
the details of this theory) for the family of distributions associated with 
a stationary Gaussian vector time series in which the covariance structure 
is specified up to a finite number of parameters 0 . We will discuss, 
albeit briefly, only a part of Davies'treatment which relates to the 
treatment given above. Included in that article is a discussion of 
estimation based on and a variation to L . There the parameter 0
is taken to specify /(u); 0) and the decomposition
(2tt) "4c ; 0)^(p)k(e"^W ; 0) * required by us has not been assumed. Letting
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A^(6) (in Davies’notation) be the vector of derivatives with respect to 6
of (2VU) 1|log det r//(Ö)+^rv1(G)^| (i.e. -N '2 -^-£^(0) in our
notation) then given a preliminary VN- consistent estimator 0^ (i.e.
W(0^-0q) is bounded in probability) and letting
T/V = ®/y + N ^   ^(0^ ) (0^ ) (where fi(0^ ) is as in Theorem 3.1 with 0^  
replaced by 0^ ) then Davies shows that  ^(i1^ -0 ) ^as asyTT1P’t::o’ti-c
distribution of Theorem 3.1 above (see part (a)). In particular when
UqN = %  (i-e- A^/(%) = 0 ) then VN = so that also
satisfies this asymptotic distribution provided 0^ is VF-consistent
(the ^-consistency is not established in Davies (1973)). These results 
hold when x(n) is Gaussian and in particular no assumptions are made 
ooncerning the existence of derivatives of order higher than the first of 
/(0) with respect to 0 . Note that when the x(n) are Gaussian the CLT
for 0 specifying both X(0) and 7c(e^ W ; 0) given in Chapter 4 follows 
as a corollary to Theorem 4.2.1. Davies also gives some discussion to 
indicate that this normality assumption may not be required for his 
treatment when x(n) is in the form (1.1) with 0 specifying C(j; 0) .
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CHAPTER 3
THE STRONG LAW OF LARGE NUMBERS AND 
CENTRAL LIMIT THEOREM FOR ARMA MODELS
1. Introduction
In the preceding chapter the asymptotic theory was presented for 
estimation in a very general class of stationary time series for which the 
parametric structure was not of special form. In this chapter we will be 
solely concerned with applying and extending the theory of Chapter 2 to the 
important class of time series models with rational spectral density 
matrices corresponding to the ARMA models introduced in §1.5. This model 
was given in that section as
^  B(j)xin-j) = jp A(j)eCn-j) , B(0) = 4(0) = I , (1.1)
d = o  o =o s
Ez(m) = 0 , £’e(m)e(n) 1 = 6 K .rmn
Here 4(j), B(j) and K are s x s matrices while x(n) and 
s-vectors. It will be convenient to introduce the notation
0 = .!.L y J
e(n) are
(1.2)
where
T = vec{[B(l) : : B(q) .4(1) ; ... : it(p)]'}
and
V ' ~ K t ’ •••> 5 * * • 5115 is’ 22 2s ’ *w w ’ ss-
(y is the listing of the upper triangular elements of K ). Note then that
0 € R ^ +^ s x K where K is the space of all s x s positive definite 
matrices with finite norm.
There are several reasons for inclusion of this separate chapter 
dealing with the asymptotic theory of estimation for (101). The first is
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that it is necessary to indicate how the abstract theory of Chapter 2 
specialises to this.case» In this regard the question of the choice of 
suitable topologies for the parameter space arises and this will be 
discussed in §3. Closely allied to this is the question of identification - 
i.e. the choice of a unique representative from the many structures of the 
form (1.1) which yield the same spectral density matrix. This will be 
discussed in §20 A second reason for this separate discussion of the ARMA 
model is that the conditions on the parameter space 0 of Chapter 2 (see 
conditions 2.C2) are sometimes stronger than required for the theory of
(1.1) . That is, the treatment of- Chapter 2 would require that T in
( + )s2(1.2) belongs to B , a sphere of known bounded radius in R ^   ^ . This
may be avoided in certain cases of the model (1.1). In this sense the 
treatment given here, while using very similar methods of proof, is more 
general than that of Chapter 2. However, in other ways, the opposite is 
true.
In §4 the strong law of large numbers will be presented. The result 
of this section establishes the convergence of (k^, K^ ] to , Kq) in
a suitable pointwise sense (to be defined in §3). A result of §3 relates 
this mode of convergence to that of equivalence classes of 0-points. In 
§5 the central limit theorem for the model (1.1) is related to the CLT 
established in the last chapter. For this use is made of the result that 
a suitably identified parameter space is a manifold. The final section of 
this chapter, §6, is concerned with extending the results of §4 and §5 to 
the case where initial values in (Id), i.e. x(0), ..., x(-q+l) , 
e(0), ..., e(-p+1) , are specified as fixed and known, for example at 
zero, or are taken to be parameters to be estimated. These "pre-period" 
specifications can lead to simplification of estimation, in some
cases.
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2c Some methods of identif ication in ARMA models
The s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  m a tr ix  c o rre sp o n d in g  to  ( 1 .1 )  i s  (a s  in tro d u c e d  
in  § 1 .5 )
f M  = (2 ti )~1k [ e ' {*) Kk{e l' {*)* ( 2 .1 )
w here k i s  th e  r a t i o n a l  fu n c tio n  o f  complex argum ent
H z )  = h~1 ( z ) g ( z )  ( 2 .2 )
and th e  p o ly n o m ia ls  h and g a re  g iv en  by
H z )  = f] B ( j ) z ^  , g i z )  = JjT A ( j ) z J' . ( 2 .3 )
*7 =0 J=0
To ev e ry  r a t i o n a l  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  m a tr ix  c o rre sp o n d in g  to  a s t a t i o n a r y
p ro c e s s  x ( n )  th e r e  i s  a un ique d eco m p o sitio n  in  th e  form  ( 2 .1 )  where
C2.1 H O)  = I  , d e t H z )  f  0 f o r  | s  | < 1  , and H z )  i s  ho lom orph ic  s
f o r  Iz I < 1  .
(See Rozanov, 1967, p p . 4 7 -4 8 .)  Then th e  e (n )  a re  th e  one s te p  p r e d ic t io n  
e r r o r s  f o r  p r e d ic t in g  x (n ) from  i t s  p a s t .  In  g e n e ra l  th e r e  a re  many 
d i f f e r e n t  s t r u c t u r e s  o f  th e  ty p e  (1 .1 )  g iv in g  th e  same H z )  and th u s  f o r  
K f ix e d  th e  same f  . Thus s in c e  i t  i s  /  , and hence ( k ,  K) , t h a t  may
A  ____ ^
be d e te rm in ed  by th e  l ik e l ih o o d  p ro c e d u re s  L ^, L^  o f  p re v io u s
c h a p te r s ,  some method o f  choo sin g  a c a n o n ic a l r e p r e s e n ta t io n  o f  h,  g , and 
th u s  o f  ( 1 .1 ) ,  i s  r e q u i r e d .  We w i l l  d is c u s s  t h i s  in  th e  re m a in d e r o f  t h i s  
s e c t i o n .
The f i r s t  form o f  redundancy  t h a t  can a r i s e  i s  i f  h and g have a 
common l e f t  d iv i s o r  t h a t  d is a p p e a rs  when h g i s  form ed. T hat i s  i f  e 
i s  a m a tr ix  o f  p o ly n o m ia ls  such t h a t  h = eh^  , g -  e g ^ and 7i^, g^  a re
m a tr ic e s  o f  p o ly n o m ia ls  th e n  e i s  te rm ed  a common l e f t  d iv i s o r  o f  h and 
g . Then h i s  s a id  to  be a r i g h t  m u l t ip le  o f  e . The m a tr ix  e i s  s a id  
to  be a g r e a t e s t  common l e f t  d iv i s o r  ( g . c . l . d . )  f o r  h and g i f  i t  i s  a 
common l e f t  d iv i s o r  and any o th e r  common l e f t  d iv i s o r  d  h as e as r i g h t
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m u l t i p l e ,  i . e .  e - d .d  ( s e e  MacDuffee, 19 56, p .  3 5 ) .  Then any o th e r  
g . c . l . d .  o f  h and g , say  e ^ , i s  o f  th e  form e ^ = eu where u i s
un im odu lar  ( i . e .  i s  a m a t r ix  o f  po lynom ia ls  in  z w i th  d e te rm in a n t  a 
c o n s ta n t  in d e p e n d e n t  o f  z ) .  Thus th e  f i r s t  r e q u ire m e n t  f o r  i d e n t i f i a b i l i t y  
i s
C202 g and h have I  as  g . c . l . d .
o
In t h i s  case  g and h a r e  s a i d  t o  be " l e f t  p r im e " .  The im p o s i t io n  o f  
t h i s  c o n d i t io n  i s  n o t  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  i d e n t i f y  ( 1 . 1 ) .  B efore  p ro c e e d in g  
however we w i l l  r e l a t e  th e  c o n d i t io n  C2.1 to  
C203 d e t  h( z)  ^ 0- , | b | 5 1 , d e t  g( z )  t  0 , \z\  < 1 .
(We w i l l  r e f e r  t o  C 2 .3 ’ when d e t  g( z )  i s  a d d i t i o n a l l y  r e q u i r e d  t o  be non­
ze ro  f o r  IsI = 1 .)
LEMMA 2 01o VJhen h and g have I  as g . c . l . d .  the co n d itio n  C2.1s
i s  e q u iv a le n t to  C2.3„
P ro o f .  T hat C2.3 im p l ie s  C2.1 i n  th e  p re s e n c e  o f  C2.2 i s  c l e a r .  For 
th e  r e v e r s e  im p l i c a t io n  we p ro ceed  as f o l lo w s .  By way o f  c o n t r a d i c t i o n  
assume t h a t  t h e r e  e x i s t s  a z e r o ,  z s a y ,  o f  d e t  h( z )  where | s  | < 1  .
(The same argument below a p p l i e s  when d e t  g{ z )  has  such a z e r o . )  By 
S m ith ’s norm al form (M acDuffee, 1956, p .  41) we may w r i t e  h = uDv where
D = d i a g [ d u , dss1 , ( 2 .4 )
and w, V a re  u n im odu la r .  Now s in c e  d e t  w, d e t  V a re  c o n s t a n t ,  i f  z ^
p.
r V ii s  a ze ro  o f  d e t  h( z)  th e n  [z-z^j  o ccu rs  as a f a c t o r  o f  d^  where
5 P^+1 (and i f  = 0 , (2 - 2 ^) = 1 ) • ^ e n  fo l lo w s  t h a t
D = D^ D2 where = d ia g (Z- 3 0) 1 , • • • .  ( s - 2 0) S ( 2 .5 )
Hence k = h = V [u so  t h a t
D?vk = . ( 2 .5 )
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But k is holomorphic near z  ^ , by hypothesis, and D^vk is thus also 
holomorphic near z  ^ . Hence from (2.6) it follows that [z - z divides
the ith row of u g^ and hence there exists a matrix of polynomials g
such that u g^ = and hence g - (uD^ )g . But also
ii - [uDj] (z? i>) = [uD^ jh (say) so that h, g are not left prime because
e = uD^ is not unimodular. This is the required contradiction. □
The conditions C2.2 and C2.3 (equivalently C2a2 and C2.1) will be 
referred to as the "elementary conditions" for identification (Hannan 
(1975a)) and would appear to be the minimum conditions required. They also, 
appear to fit any natural interpretation of the model (1.1) in that C2.2 
eliminates redundancies while C2.3 (or C2.1) ensures that x(n) is 
stationary, depends only on e(m) , m 5 n , and these £(w) are the 
prediction errors. However more is needed for a canonical choice of a 
structure (1.1)»
By the identification of the ARMA systems, (1.1), is meant a 
description of all equivalence classes of structures (1.1), two structures 
being equivalent if they give rise to the same likelihood on Gaussian 
assumptions (i.e. the same spectral density matrix / ( go) , i.e. the same 
pair (k, K) ). Identification is usually achieved by exhibiting a 
canonically chosen member of each equivalence class. Of course one 
canonical choice may be better than another for reasons connected with over 
identifying constraints for example. (For a discussion see Hannan (1975a).) 
By a slight abuse of language we will say that a particular structure,
(1.1), is identified if it is so constrained by requirements (such as C2.2, 
C2.3) that there is no other structure satisfying these same requirements 
giving rise to the same k9 K 0 In this regard consider the condition
C204 [>l(p) £(q)] is of rank s .
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DEFINITION 2„"L The s tru c tu re  ( 1 . 1 )  i s  s a id  to  he "sim ply i d e n t i f i e d "  
i f  C2.2 ,  C2.3 and C2.4 are s a t i s f i e d .
Hannan (1969) shows t h a t  f o r  p ,  q f ix e d  a s im p ly  i d e n t i f i e d  s t r u c t u r e  
i s  i d e n t i f i e d  in  th e  above s e n s e . T h is  means t h a t  D e f in i t io n  2 .1  i s  
r e a s o n a b le .  S im ple i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  i s  "o v e r id e n t i f y in g "  in  th e  s e n se  t h a t  
th e r e  a re  e q u iv a le n c e  c la s s e s  w ith  no e lem en ts  s a t i s f y i n g  th e  s im p le  
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  re q u ire m e n ts .  ( In  g e n e ra l  we w i l l  u se  th e  te rm in o lo g y  " th e  
model ( 1 .1 )  i s  o v e r i d e n t i f i e d "  when c e r t a in  e q u iv a le n c e  c la s s e s  a re  
exclu d ed o ) In  co n n e c tio n  w ith  D e f in i t io n  2 .1  we may c o n s id e r  th e  fo llo w in g  
method o f  i d e n t i f y in g  th e  c l a s s  o f  a l t  ARMA s t r u c t u r e s  (w ith  p ,  q v a ry in g  
b u t s f ix e d ) .  F i r s t  c o n s id e r  a l l  s t r u c t u r e s  w ith  d eg ree s  o f  h , g 
p re s c r ib e d  as q 9 p r e s p e c t iv e l y .  D iv ide  th e s e  i n to  e q u iv a le n c e  c l a s s e s .  
The same g e n e ra l  e q u iv a le n c e  c la s s  may be r e p r e s e n te d  more th a n  once ( i . e .  
f o r  d i f f e r e n t  p ,  q ) .  Choose th e  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  f o r  w hich p i s  s m a l le s t  
and q i s  s m a l le s t  f o r  t h a t  p . T h is  c l e a r ly  chooses a u n ique  
r e p r e s e n ta t iv e  o f  each o v e r a l l  e q u iv a le n c e  c l a s s .  The method seems to  
c o rre sp o n d  to  w hat m igh t be done in  p r a c t i c e  s in c e  u s u a l ly  f o r  e s t im a t io n  i t  
i s  d e s i r a b le  to  keep p ( i . e .  th e  number o f  moving av e ra g e  m a tr ic e s )  
s m a ll .  The method a ls o  ap p ea rs  t o  h a v e , a t  f i r s t  s i g h t ,  v i r t u e s .  The f i r s t  
i s  t h a t  on ly  two in t e g e r  p a ra m e te rs  o c c u r ,  nam ely p and q , as com pared 
to  up to  (s+ 1) in  o th e r  methods ( s e e ,  e .g .  " t r i a n g u l a r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n "  
b e lo w ). S ince  th e  p h y s ic a l  m eaning o f  th e  model may le a d  to  a s p e c i f i c a t i o n  
o th e r  th a n ,  s a y ,  in  t r i a n g u l a r  form (a g a in  see  below ) i t  w i l l  be b e s t  to  
avo id  c o n s id e r in g  tra n s fo rm a tio n s  to  such fo rm s. A lso o v e r id e n t i f y in g  
c o n s t r a in t s  may become u n re c o g n isa b le  when a s p e c i a l  form f o r  th e  model i s  
r e q u i r e d .  The second  v i r t u e  o f  th e  method b e in g  c o n s id e re d  i s  t h a t  i t  does 
n o t fo rc e  a s p e c ia l  s t r u c t u r e  on h and g . The f i r s t  v i r t u e  (a lth o u g h  
n o t th e  second ) i s  somewhat i l l u s o r y  b ecau se  th e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  th e  
e q u iv a le n c e  c la s s e s  f o r  f ix e d  p , q i s  so  co m p lic a te d  (s e e  Examples 3 .3 ,
3 .4  b e lo w ). The space  o f  a l l  such  e q u iv a le n c e  c l a s s e s  f o r  f ix e d  p ,  q i s
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not a manifold but rather a very complicated union of manifolds of different 
dimensionality. Iateger parameters (other than p, q ) implicitly occur 
which delineate the manifold that the true structure belongs to.
However it will be shown in §5 that the interior 0 (where also
det g(z) ^ 0 , 12 1 = 1 ) of 0^ (the set of all simply identified
structures for p, q fixed) is a manifold and constitutes "almost all" of 
the space of equivalence classes for fixed p, q in the sense that all of 
the finite number of other manifolds are of lower dimension. (Again see 
Examples 3.3, 3.4.) A priori the true parameter point may be expected to 
lie in 0^ , but more importantly it is not likely that the maximum of the
likelihood will lie outside 0^ . Thus it may not be unreasonable to 
assume that 0 € 0^ for any fixed p, q . In that case the "natural"
parameters which are the elements of the A(j) , B(j) , K (see 0' = (x', y') 
in (1.2)) can be used as coordinates. Because of this and because this 
seems the most likely coordinatisation of the problem to be used in practice 
a large proportion of the results to follow in this chapter will be 
concerned with 0^ (and 0 ^  }.
We shall also discuss estimation corresponding to other methods of 
identification , one of which we define as follows (Hannan, 1971b).
DEFINITION 2 02. The structure (1.1) is said to he "triangularly 
identified" if C2.2 and C2.3 and
C205 h(z) is lower triangular with h(0) = I and the elements belows
the main diagonal have no higher degree than those on the diagonal in 
the same column 
are satisfied.
The virtue of this method of identification is that it chooses a
unique member from each equivalence class. Its vice is that more integer
parameters have to be specified - that is, the degrees q. of each diagonal
J
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element in h as well as the degree p of g have to be considered. A 
second difficulty with triangular identification is that constraints on the 
original coefficient matrices A(j), B(k) which correspond to a physical 
meaning may become unrecognisable in the canonical form. Simple 
identification does not suffer so much in this way.
A further method that has been proposed to identify (1.1) is that given 
in Zellner and Palm (1374). In this h(z) is taken to be scalar. (This
may be achieved by factoring k as (det /2)_1(//p) where H is the adjoint 
of h .} Then it must be required that any common factor in det h(z) with 
all elements of g are cancelled out. This method will be referred to as 
"scalar identification". The defects of this method are that again the 
physical meaning of constraints on the original structure (which is not in 
this scalar form)may be obscured and secondly that this method of 
identification introduces a greater number of parameters than, e.g. simple 
identification. Hannan (1976a) discusses all three types of identification.
The model (1.1) as it stands exhibits no constraints on the elements of 
/4(j), B(k) , and K . However as mentioned in Chapter 1 such constraints 
will arise naturally in many situations. For example it is often the case 
in econometrics that elements in the 5(j) may be required a -priori to be 
zero. Another example is the familiar econometric model of the form (1.1) 
wherein 5(0) $ I . These restrictions may be replaced by other
restrictions on the 5(1), ..., B(q) and 4(1), ..., A(p) when the model
(1.1) with 5(0) t I is replaced by (1.1) for which 5(0) = I . Furthers s
examples where constraints naturally arise occur when a discrete time
approximation to processes arising from systems of differential equations
or when seasonal ARMA models are used in which some of the 5(j) at
certain lags j are required to be null. For such situations we may often
put the restrictions in the form
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^(x, y) = 0 , 1 <  l <  r , (2.7)
and it is this type' of equality constraint which will be mainly discussed 
belowo Inequality constraints of the form
<^(T, y) > 0 , 1 5  (2.8)
may also be dealt with in the following treatment. The restrictions (2.7) 
may be over identifying restrictions since they may exclude certain 
equivalence classes. The functions may be quite general and
requirements, such as continuity of * will be introduced when needed
below.
3 0 Topological considerations in parameterising the ARMA model
In this section suitable parameter spaces and associated topologies 
will be introduced in order that the asymptotic theory of estimation of
(1.1) may be discussed. Initially the unconstrained situation will be 
discussed with constraints of the type (2.7) being introduced later. Since 
for estimation the degree of h and g must be specified as being no 
greater than q and p respectively we initially introduce the space
2
0 = {0 £ ^(p+<7)s x K : det h(z; 0) t 0, \z\ < 1 and
det g{z\ 0) * 0, |s| < l} (3.1)
where we have used the notation h{z\ 0), g(z\ 0) for the matrices of 
polynomials in (2.3) corresponding to the point 0' = (x', y') defined in
(1.2) . (It is convenient to have such a notation for the constrained 
situation to be introduced below.) The points in 0 giving rise to the 
same spectral density matrix can now be grouped into equivalence classes.' 
(in the unconstrained case the points 0 for y fixed in (1.2) giving
rise to the same matrix function k(z’, 0) = h(z\ 0) g^{z\ 0) are grouped 
into equivalence classes.) The set of all equivalence classes will be
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denoted by [0] and a typical element of this set as [0] . The notation 
k(z; 0) will mean the matrix k(z) evaluated at any member of [0] . The 
subset of 0 (and [0] ) on which det g(z\ 0) t 0 for |s| < 1  will be 
referred to as 0^ (and [0^ ] ). In order that the convergence of
estimators of 0 may be discussed it is necessary to define ways in which 
a sequence in [0] may converge.
DEFINITION 301. [0 ] is said to converge pointwise to [0]
p
(written [0j —  [0] ) if x(0^ } -*■ £(0) and k [z; 0 ) -*■ k(z\ 0) for
all I z I < 1 .
. , PtThe notation (/c , ^n) --- ¥ (&» K ) will also be used when referring
to the convergence just defined.
A second mode of convergence is related to the "quotient” or 
"identification" topology induced as follows. The equivalence relation (of 
points in 0 giving the same f ) induces a mapping x : © 1— * [0] called 
the canonical map where X^) = [0] and [0] is the equivalence class of 
points in 0 for which 0 is a representative. Then a subset Y of [0]
is defined as open if X is open in 0 (see Ward, 1972, p. 62, for
example). The quotient topology is the topology of convergence of 
equivalence classes and may be interpreted as follows.
DEFINITION 302. [0 ] converges to [0] in the quotient topology
[written [0 ] —^  [0] ) whenever there exists a point 0^  € x such
that k[z\ 0 ) = h 1(b; Q^]g[zi 0 ) and a point 0 6 x 1[6] such that
k(zi 0) = h~^[z- 0 }g[z; 0 1 for which 0 - 0 0 .5 ^ ’ nJv^ n J n n
_1 r -1Note that the representatives of both X L®nJ X E©U are
chosen to depend on n . To illustrate Definition 3.2 consider the 
following.
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2EXAMPLE 3.1. Let p = q = s = 1 . Let a, 3, o be as described 
• 2in c(ii) of Chapter 2 (Equation 2.17) with a = 1 . Then an open 
neighbourhood of [(0, 0)] (the equivalence class of structures for which 
a = 3 ) is Y = {(a, 3) : |ot— 31 < £, a ± 3) u {(0, 0)} . This is so because
the inverse image x "^(^ ) = {(ct, 3) : |ot—31 < e) is an open subset of
0 = {(a, 3) : I ot I < 1, 13| < l) . A sequence of points 0^ in 0 may
search along the line a = 3 as [0 "] [(0, 0)] .
It is of interest to relate the two modes of convergence afforded by
Definitions 3.1 and 3.2. Before doing so the following notation will be
used. When A is a matrix then we will write A -*■ A to mean |U -AI -* Ö n n 1 n
where the norm is any matrix norm. When x is a vector in we willJ n
write x^  -+ x to mean x^  x in the Euclidean topology on R . The
notation --- * and --*■ will always be used when referring to convergence
in the sense of Definitions 3.1 and 302 respectively.
THEOREM 30lo Let [0 ] be a sequence of points in [0] and let [0]
belong to [0] . Then [0j — [0] implies [0 *] [0] .
Proof. The proof proceeds by constructing preimages 0^ of [0^ ] and
• • • ••0 of [0] belonging to 0 for which 0 - 0 0 and for whichn 0 0  n n
k[z; 0j = h 1{z; 0 J  g [z; 6j , k{z\ 0) = h~1[z; ^g[z\ . For brevity
it v.Till be convenient to let k (.z) = kiz\ 0 1 , k(z) = k(z; 0) ,n K nJ
\(z) = h (2; en) , gn(z) = g{z; ej , h^z) = ; ÖJ , = ej ,
K = Zf0 1 and K = K(Q) . Now, for Isl < 1 , k (z) and k(z) have n K nJ 1 1 n
the one-sided representations
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k(z) = I  C U)zc , Hz) = £  C(j)j
«7=0 n j=0
where for J > 0 and p < 1 , C^(j) = p  ^ ( p e  ,
C(j) = p- „“«7 k(pe^W)e ^*W<2w and C^(j) = C(j) = 0 if j < 0 . But
fc (s) -> k(s) for |a| < 1  so that (pe^W) -> kfPe^^) uniformly in
w € [-TT, tt] for p < 1 and hence C (j) -► C(j) for each j . Now to
construct decompositions of a given k we may consider solving the following 
equations for 5(u) , « = 1, 2, ..., q , and 4(y) , w = 1, p •
X  5(w)C(v-w)  = 4(y) , = 1, 2.....  p+qs
u=0
(3.2)
where for v - u < 0 , C(v-u) = 0 and for y < 0 or y > p+qs., 4(y) - 0 . 
Of course 5(0) and .4(0) are taken to be J . Now equations (3.2) have
ö
at least one solution for each [0] 6 [0] since k(z; 0) = 7z ^(2 ; 0)p(s; 0) 
for at least one point 0 € X ^[9] <= However (3.2) may have many solutions. 
In order that any particular solution gives a decomposition of k as h g
where Pl(z) = ^  B(u)zU , $(2 ) = ^A(u)zU it is necessary that the relation
0 0
(3.2) holds for all V in the range -00 < d  < 00 . (Then hk -  g .) Now
(3.2) clearly holds for y < 0 since the only C(j) appearing on the
l.h.s. are null. Similarly 4(y) = 0 9 V < 0 . For y = 0 the l.h.s.
gives B(0)C(0) -I = 4(0) (the r.h.s.). To extend (3.2) to all V > p+qss
consider first of all y - p + qs + 1 . For this y the l.h.s. of (3.2) is 
£  5(y)C(p+qs+l-u) = Y, ^  B(u)C(p+qs+l-u-j)b(j) (3.3)
u-0 g=Q u-0
where det Hz) - ^  b(j)zJ (hence MO) = 1 ) where Hz) corresponds to
0
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any preimage of [0] . This last line follows since
^  B(u)C(p+qs+l-u-j) = 0 
u- 0
for j = 0, ..., qs by equations (3.2) for y = p+1, p+qs . But the
r.h.s. of (3.3) is, where p < 1 ,
p-(P+qS+l) j h{PeiM)H{peibi)g{peiu)e(3.4)
where H(z) is the adjoint of h(z) which is of degree q(s-1) at most.
v
But then hHg is of degree q + q(s-l) + p = p + qs at most and therefore 
the integral in (3.4) vanishes. Hence (3.2) extends to V = p + qs + 1 . 
Repeating the above steps for successively increased V establishes the 
required extension of (3.2) to all V . Now the equations (3.2) may be 
rewritten in the form
Rt = r (3.5)
vwhere T is as defined in (1.2) and
R - I ®  s
2where 0  ^ denotes the qs x ps null matrix. Note that R is of
qs xps
2 2 2 dimension (p+qs)s x (p+q)s and r is of dimension (p+qs)s . Let
R , r and t correspond to (3.5) when the C (j) are obtained from k n n n  n n
and let R , r and correspond to (3.5) when k is used. To continue
with the proof it will be convenient to reduce R and R to canonical
form. This reduction is facilitated by the following lemma the proof of 
which will be omitted since it is relatively straight forward.
LEMMA 3.2. Let A b e  a sequence of t x t symmetric non-negative
C( 0)' ... c ^ + D '
•
•
C(p-l) '
(psxqs) :
... Cip-q) 1
-Ips
r - vec
’ -cd)'
•
C(p)'
•
•
•
C(p+qs-1)
... C(p-q+1) '
r\
[qs xqS) j
... C(p) '
0 2 qs xps
•
_-C(p+qs) f_
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definite matrices such that ||i4 -4|| -*■ 0 . Then there exist t x t
• •• • ••
orthogonal matrices P^ and P^ swap that ||P -P | -> 0 and for which
• • •• ••P j4 P  = A  j P AP = A where A is tTze diagonal matrix of eigenvalues n n n n n n n * j v
of A r a n k e d  in non-increasing order and A similarly corresponds to A .
Note that some of the eigenvalues of A may be zero and since A^ ■+ A 
the number of non-zero eigenvalues of A^ must eventually (i.e. for n
large) be no less than the number of non-zero eigenvalues of A . Now
• ••returning to construction of solutions and satisfying
R t - r , Rt - r n n n n (3.6)
consider first of all R R* which converges to RR* and R*R whichn n n n
• •• •converges to R*R . Then by Lemma 3.2 there exist orthogonal P^, P^, V ,
V such that P - P -*■ 0 , V - V ■+ 0 and for which all of P*P R*U , n n n n n n n n n9
Ü*RR*U , V*R*R V and V*R*RV are diagonal. If the jth. non-zero n n n n n n n n v
• • 2diagonal element of P*i? R*U is y (j) for example thenn n n n n ^
U*R V n n n
"y (i ) n y ( D
o
: o
• •
: o
• •
y [m ) .
U*RV ~
y(m) I
•
0 2 (p+qs)s -Tn
x(p+q)s2
9 n n
0 2 (p+qs)s -m
x(p+q)s2
where m > m for n sufficiently large and, for example, y (j) is taken
Yl Yt
2to be the positive square root of y^( j ) . Then equations (3.6) may be
rewritten
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[U*r ) K n nJ
( 3 .7 )
[v*t )  = (u*r) K n nJ K n J
r \  2 •  • •
Now th e  [m + l ] th  to  (p+q)s  e lem en ts  o f  b o th  U*r and U*r a r e  z e ro   ^ n J n n n
• • •• ••
so  t h a t  th e  c o rre sp o n d in g  e lem en ts  o f  V*t and F*t may be chosen  asr  n n n n J
z e ro  a l s o .  F u rth erm o re  th e  (m + l)th  to  m t h  e lem en ts  (when m > m ) o fn K n J
^nTn arG a r b i t r a r y anc  ^ "th686 may be chosen  th e r e f o r e  as th e  c o rre sp o n d in g
• • • •
e lem en ts  o f  F*t . F in a l ly  th e  f i r s t  m e lem en ts  o f  b o th  F*t and . n n J n n
•  •  *-» *
F*t^  a r e  u n iq u e ly  d e te rm in e d  by ( 3 . 7 )  and s in c e  y ^ ( j )  y ( j )  [because
R -> R ) i t  fo llo w s  t h a t  F*t -  F*t -> 0 . Hence n J n n n n
T -  T -  V (F*t ) -  V ( K  ) n n n nJ n nJ
= V [F*t ~[V*V ) (f *t 11n L n n K n nJ K n nJJ
converges to  ze ro  s in c e F*F n n + I ( p + q ) s ‘
T his com pletes  th e  p r o o f .
The co n v erse  o f  Theorem 3 .1  i s  n o t in  g e n e ra l  t r u e  as th e  fo llo w in g  
exam ple i l l u s t r a t e s .
EXAMPLE 3 02 .  L et s  = 2 , p  = q = 1 . C a l l  A ( l )  = A , B ( l )  = B 
f o r  co n v en ien ce . L et [0 ]  be th e  e q u iv a le n c e  c la s s  o f  p o in ts  y ie ld in g
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k (z '9 ö) = 1 2 and ta k e  K = 1^ to  av o id  u n n ece ssa ry  c o m p lic a tio n . A lso
l e t  K = and d e f in e  n 2
-n  -n
n n _
-fn + a -1  -n  K nJ
n (n+hn)
B -  n
so  t h a t  g[ z \  e j
so  t h a t  h[ z \  0 )
1-nz -nz
_n s  1+ns
1 - (n+a 1z K n J -nz
nz 1+ (n+2?^)z
w here a - *  0 , na a t  0 , 2? 0 , n2? -+ b ? 0 and a ,  2? a ren n n n
2 1 chosen so  t h a t  1 -  (a+2?)s ^ 0 f o r  | s |  < 1  . (For exam ple i f  a - —  ,
b -  ~  th e n  (a+b) = 3 / 4  and 1 -  3 / 4  s^ = 0 when z -  ±V4/3 . )  Nown 4n J
-1+ (n+2?^) s  ns
* ( «  en) =
1 -n s -n s
_ ns 1+ns
•J 1+ [b -a  ) z - ( n a  +nb +a 2? I s 2 }- \  K n nJ K n n n nJ J
2 2 1+2? z-nb z -nb z n n n
2 2 -na  z 1-a z -na  zn n n J
1+ [b -a  ) z -[n a  +nb +a 2? I s '   ^ n n J  ^ n n n n J
1 -b z2 -2?s2 1
2 2 -as 1 -a s  J as n -+ co .
&(*; enl = ?(z; e„)
l-(a+ 2?)s
But th e r e  e x i s t  th e  fo llo w in g  d eco m p o sitio n s  o f  k(z% 0) :
1 -n s  -n s  
_ ns l+ns_
and c l e a r ly  7z ( s ; 0^) -  2z(s; 0^) + 0 , g{ z \  0^) -  g{ z \  0n) ** 0 so  t h a t  
[0 ] —0+ [0 ]  . But c l e a r l y ,  from th e  above, k [ z ; 0^) \  I ^  -  k { z \  0) .
T hat i s  [0 } ■ ■}■-> [0 ]  .
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This example, although not the simplest of its type has been used 
because it will be referred to in the next section in the context of the 
strong consistency of the estimators. Note also that the sequence [ö ] is
a sequence of "one-point” equivalence classes since conditions C2.2, C2.3 
and C2.4 are satisfied. For example, in C2.4, the matrix (for p = q = 1 )
-n
\A(p) I 0(q)] -
-n -n . - [n+a 1 v nJ
n n
is of full rank for a - — ~ » b = > as in The above. The problemn 2n n 4n r
P
with obtaining the- implication: [©J — [0] implies [0 ] — ^  [0] :
arises in the above example from the fact that, although all points [0^ ]
belong to [0] they correspond to a [Q^ ) 9 B (0 ) which become unbounded
as n 00 . Thus if we denote by 0^ (and [©^ ) the subset of 0
(and [0] ) such that the elements of 4^(1), ..., A(p) and 0(1), ..., B(q) 
are uniformly bounded (i.e. T in (1.2) is constrained to be in a ball
of finite radius in R^P+P)S ) then
COROLLARY 3030 When [©J is a sequence in [©^ and
r P[0] d [0^  "] then [©J-- + [0] is equivalent to [©J — [0] .
9 Q
Proof. All that needs to be demonstrated is that [©^ ] [0]
r , P fimplies [0 j — ^  [0] . Now for any z such that |2 | < 1  , and
h ^(s; 6 0 ) any decomposition of k(z\ 0) satisfying Definition
3.2 we have
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*T2 ; e„) - k iz i s„)
= ^"1 (z; enM 2 ; e„) - ^’ h 2 ; 0nM 2 ; 0„)
^ { z i  9n) ?(2; 9„) + k“1^; e„)(s(2; en)-ff(2; ej)
Now Wg[z\ e j l f s  0n ) II - b < “  bY assumption. Similarly
J = o
P(s; e ) | < z? < °° . Also
(3.8)
h 1(z; ej 5 h"1 {zi 0 ) ||fc(z; 6 )-7i(z; 8 111 h 1 (s; S)-1 -1 -1
But
h ^ [z; 0^ ) = #(s; 0^ ) /det (/z (s; 0^)) where H is the adjoint of h . Now
the elements of H are bounded since they are determined as continuous 
functions of the elements in the coefficient matrices of h . Also 
Idet h[z\ 0 )[ is bounded away from zero since for any 0 ( 0 det h(z\ 0)
has all zeros outside the unit circle and the point z is strictly inside
k’ h 3 ; I )
k ' h 2 ; e j is uniformly bounded (for z fixed) since
the unit circle. Similarly is bounded in n . Since
h[z\ 0 ) - h[z; 0 ) converges to the null matrix the first term on the
r.h.s. of (3.8) converges to the null matrix. Similarly the second term 
of (3.8) converges to the null matrix. □
In particular when s = 1 (i.e. the scalar case) the quotient
convergence and pointwise convergence are equivalent since the condition 
2C.2 (concerning the zeros of h(z) and g(z) ) ensures that the
coefficients in h and g lie in a compact subset of .
A further space of interest is that in which the simple identification 
conditions are satisfied. Define
= (0 ( 0 : C2.2, C2.3, C2.4 are satisfied} . (3.9)
Then each point in 0^ is not equivalent to any other point in 0^ so that
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th e  n o t a t i o n  [ o j  i s  r e d u n d a n t . T h is  s e t  w i l l  be o f  im portance  in  our
d i s c u s s io n  o f  th e  SLLN in  th e  n e x t  s e c t i o n .  The i n t e r i o r  o f  0^ i s  th e  
i n t e r s e c t i o n  o f  0^ w i th  and we den o te  t h i s  by 0 ( r e c a l l  t h a t
t h i s  i s  th e  s e t  o f  a l l  p o in t s  f o r  which th e  s im p le  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  c o n d i t io n s  
h o ld  and in  p a r t i c u l a r  f o r  which C2.3 i s  s t r e n g th e n e d  to  C 2 .3 ’ ) .  We w i l l  
show in  §5 t h a t  0 i s  a m a n i fo ld ,a  re q u ire m e n t  t h a t  must be met f o r  th e
CLT o f  C hap te r  2 t o  be a p p l ie d  t o  t h i s  c a s e .  Some examples may c l a r i f y  th e  
above.
EXAMPLE 303. For th e  space  [0 ]  o f  Example 3 .1  (p = q = s  = 1) th e  
s u b s e t  0^ i s  j u s t  { (a ,  3) : |ot| < 1 ,  |ß |  < 1, a ^ ß} w h ile  0 ^  e x c lu d es
p o in t s  a t  which |a |  = 1 .
EXAMPLE 304. p = q = 1 , s  = 2 . Here M  -  R8 x K and 0 may be
8decomposed i n t o  th e  un ion  o f  t h r e e  s u b s e t s  o f  R x K . Each s u b s e t  i s  a
Q
p ro d u c t  o f  a s u b s e t  o f  R w ith  K . The f i r s t  i s  th e  t r i v i a l  one 
,4(1) = B( 1) = 0 . The second  i s  o f  th e  form
r
[ Ai l )  I BCD] = a
COS l[l
s^ i n  ^
( s in  ip, -  cos ip, s i n  ip 9 -  cos
cos ip 
s i n  \p4 (dl l ’d1 2 ’d ? l ’d22^
where - it < ip 5 tt and | d . ^  cos ip + d .  s i n  ip| < 1 , J = 1 ,  2 . As a
v a r i e s  an e q u iv a le n c e  c l a s s  o f  p o in t s  i s  o b ta in e d  and o f  co u rse  k ( z )  does 
n o t  depend on a . L e t t i n g  a  = 0 th e  r e s u l t i n g  space  i s  5 -d im e n s io n a l .  
The t h i r d  s u b s e t  i s  th e  s e t  0^ o f  .<4(1), B ( l )  f o r  which th e  s im p le
i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  h o ld s  and i s  an 8 -d im e n s io n a l  s p a c e .  The re m a in in g  p o in t s  
in  0 a re  boundary  p o in t s  f o r  which d e t  g{z )  can be z e ro  ( i . e .  f o r  
which I d  cos + d ^  s i n  = 1 ) .  Thus M i s  decomposed i n t o  3, 8 ,  11
d im e n s io n a l  s u b s e t s .
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To close this section some discussion of the constrained situation 
will be given. When constraints of the type (2.7) are imposed the subset 
of 0 satisfying these constraints will be referred to as 0^ for the
present discussion. Again points in 0^ may be grouped into equivalence
classes of points and the notation [0^ ] will be used for the space of
these equivalence classes. Again also the definitions of pointwise 
convergence and quotient convergence may be applied. However now it is 
necessary to allow as preimages of certain equivalence classes certain 
additional points in the boundary of [0^ ] . We will let
0, , = 0, n 0, and call its closure in the Euclidean topology
™  9 ft 5 Q ^  ft
0, , . Any point in Ü, , \0. 7 which is equivalent to a point$,h9g y F $9h9g $9h9g
0 6 0. 7 will also be considered as a preimage of [0] . This will be
®,h9g
clarified after the next corollary. The constraints $. in (2.7) will beC
required to be continuous for the following corollary and to keep the 
discussion simple we will consider only constraints which act on t alone 
in (1.2) and not p .
COROLLARY 3.4. When [0 ] is a sequence of points in [0. , ] andn sp 9n 9g
[0] € [0^  ^ then [0j [0] is equivalent to [©J — ^  [0] .
Proof. That [0 ] — [0] implies [0^ ] — [0] follows exactly as
in the proof of Corollary 3.3. For the converse consider the following.
In the proof of Theorem 3.1, (corresponding to [0 "] ) may be chosen to
satisfy the constraints (2.7). However what needs to be shown is that
of that proof may also be chosen to satisfy the constraints. Assume, by 
way of contradiction, that there is an open neighbourhood G in [0^ ^ "]
of [0] for which jj) ] has an infinite number of terms not belonging to
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-1 •G . That is the inverse image x (6) excludes an infinite number of
points in 0* , . Call these excluded points T 1 . But we know from
9^ 9 Q W
the proof of Theorem 3.1 that there exist x^ (corresponding to k ) in
• v •0. (without restrictions) for which T - t 0 . Since x' belongs h9g n n n
to a closed and bounded subset of (for some t ) then there is a
subsequence x" converging to the limit T (in the Euclidean topology).
But then the corresponding terms of T , x" say, also converge to X since
t" - X = fx"-x") + fx"-x) . But then, by the continuity of $. ,n v n nJ v n J J j 5
$.fx"l -► $.(x) = lim $.fx") = 0 for j = 1, 2, ..., r . -Thus, sinceC1 nJ J
h{z\ x") = k(z\ 
and IzI < 1  , 
to the point x
ce] ? & W
0) and k is a continuous function of T for z fixedn
it follows that k(z\ x) = k(z\ 0) . That is x" converges
which satisfies the constraints and is thus a preimage of 
. Hence x" converges to the point X contradicting the
assumption that the X ' points are excluded from a neighbourhood of
X"1[63 • □
The continuity of the is necessary for Corollary 3.4 as the«7
following example illustrates. Take Example 3.1. Define a constraint 
function on the region |a| < 1 , |3| - 1 by $(0, 0 ) = 0 ,  <K%, 3) = 0 
for 3 < h and $(a, 3) = 1 elsewhere. Then, in particular, there is a 
discontinuity in $ at the point a = 3 = h • Then the parameter space 
for which the constraints apply is
0^ = {(0, 0)} u {(a, 3) : a = %, 3 < %} 
and [0^ ] = 0^ here. Now let x^ be the sequence defined as 
x^ = (%, %-(l/n)) . Then x^ + (%, %) so that for 12 1 < 1  ,
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k i z \  T 1 -> 1 = / c d ;  t ) w here t ' = ( 0 ,  0) . Hence T -------*■ T . Yet th e reK nJ n
do not  e x i s t  any p o in ts  in  0^ e q u iv a le n t  to  (0 ,  0) w hich a re
$
a r b i t r a r i l y  c lo se  to  (%, % - ( l /n) ]  and th e r e f o r e  0^—-/-*■ 0 .
The c o n d i t io n  t h a t  a t t e n t i o n  be r e s t r i c t e d  to  0 . 7 does n o t ap p ea r
to  be e a s i l y  r e p la c e d  by 0^ . I t  i s  l i k e l y  t h a t ,  in  a s im i l a r  way to
Example 3 .2 ,  one may f in d  sequences k [ z \  0 ) w hich have un ique
d eco m p o sitio n s  w hich become unbounded as n -* 00 b u t  f o r  w hich in  th e
u n c o n s tra in e d  sp ace  th e r e  e x i s t  s u i t a b l e  p re im ages (a s  c o n s tru c te d  in  th e
p ro o f  o f  Theorem 3 .1 ) .  However th e r e  may n o t e x i s t  s u i t a b l e  p re im ages o f
0 in  th e ' c o n s tr a in e d  sp a c e . T h is problem  m ight be overcome by s t r o n g e r
assu m p tio n s c o n ce rn in g  th e  fu n c tio n s  $ . .
J
T hat one needs to  in c lu d e  c e r t a in  boundary  p o in ts  f o r  C o ro lla ry  3 .4
to  have a m eaning may be i l l u s t r a t e d  as fo llo w s . C o n sid e r Example 3 .1
2 2 a g a in . L et $ ( a ,  ß ) = ß - a  so  t h a t  when $ ( a ,  ß ) = 0 ,  ß -  a
d e s c r ib e s  a p a ra b o la  c u t t in g  th e  l i n e  a  = ß a t  ( a ,  ß) = ( 0 ,  0) and
(1 ,  1) . I f  0 = (0 ,  0) b u t  0n = ( l - ( l / n ) ,  ( l - ( l / n ) ) 2) ( 1 ,  1) th e n
in  o rd e r  t h a t  C o ro lla ry  3 .4  h as  a m eaning i t  i s  r e q u i r e d  t h a t  both  
(0 ,  0) and ( 1 , 1 )  be in c lu d e d  as p re im ages o f  [ ( 0 ,  0 ) ]  . T his ty p e  o f  
exam ple i l l u s t r a t e s  th e  d is c u s s io n  p re c e d in g  th e  s ta te m e n t o f  C o ro lla ry  3 .1 .
The c o n t in u i ty  o f  th e  c o n s t r a in t s  i s  n o t needed  f o r  th e  p ro o fs  o f
Theorem 3 .1 ,  C o ro lla ry  3 .2 ,  C o ro lla ry  3 .3  when 0^ i s  a sequence o f  p o in ts
in  0., and 0 , th e  l i m i t  p o in t ,  i s  in  0 n a l s o ,  s in c e  to  each  0 and
to  0 th e r e  c o rre sp o n d  unique d eco m p o sitio n s  o f  k [ z \  0 ) f o r  each  n
and a unique d eco m p o sitio n  o f  / c d ;  0) .
When t r i a n g u l a r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  v ia  C202 , C203 and C2.5 i s  u sed  we may 
p ro cee d  as fo llo w s . Now l e t  0 be th e  s e t  o f  a l l  t r i a n g u l a r l y  i d e n t i f i e d  
s t r u c t u r e s  f o r  w hich th e  J t h  d ia g o n a l e lem en t o f  h i s  o f  d eg ree  q . a t
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most while the degree of g is of p at most. Again the space [0] of
equivalence classes of structures of this type is introduced, and the
quotient topology may be defined as before. In regard to Theorem 3.1
solutions to (3.2) are considered of the form B(j) lower triangular of
which at least one solution in this form exists corresponding to
[0] € [0] . The proof for the analogue for triangular structures of
Theorem 3.1 is very similar to that given above. The remaining results
of this section also apply to triangular identification where now
0, = [O-i] is defined by requiring that the q . , specifying the degrees -L J.
of the diagonal elements of h are the true degrees (i.e. the coefficients
of z  ^ in these elements is not zero) or A(p) in g(z) is of full 
rank.
4, The strong law of large numbers in the ARMA model
The first result of this section is concerned with the strong 
consistency of the estimators of the parameters specifying (1.1) when it 
is known a priori that the true value, 0^  , belongs to the space 0^
where now this will also denote the previous set 0^ ^ if constraints
apply. Then the points 0 in 0^ are in one-to-one correspondence with
the parameters T, y defined in (1.2) subject to the constraints (2.7). 
Now 0^ is not a closed space and its closure contains points for which
the simple identification conditions do not hold, points for which
det 0) has a zero on the unit circle and points at infinity. This
remark is relevant when an attempt is made to obtain the minimum of each
^  /\
of the "likelihoods” L^  over 0 so that it is conceivable, for
finite N , the minimum may be obtained at a point outside 0^ . However 
as will be shown below this will cease to occur for N sufficiently large
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(but finite with probability one). Let 0^, 0^, 0^ denote the estimators
__ A ^
obtained by minimising L^9 L^ over 0^ .
THEOREM 401o For the ARMA model (1.1) with 0Q known to belong to
0^ the estimators 0^, 0^, 0^ all converge to 0Q in the Euclidean
topology.
Proof. Consider the case of 0^ first. It is convenient to let
kjy(z) = k[z; 0^) , K = K{Q ) . As in the proof of Theorem 2.2.1 it
follows by part (a) of Lemma 2.2„2 (which continues to hold 
here) that
lim inf L„(0) 5 inf lim Zy (0) = inf L(0) . (4.1)
N-*» 00E) 0€0„, N-*» 0€0^_1 01 01
Now whereas condition 2.C2.6 of Chapter 2 was used to obtain the
infimum on the r.h.s. of (4.1) as log det - (^Öq) + s this condition may
be shown to hold in the ARMA case as follows.
LEMMA 4.2. For the ARMA model (1.1) when 0Q, 0 are the
unconstrained parameter spaces described in Section 3 then
inf L(0) = l (0 ) = log det #(© ) + s
0€0 °0
where 0Q € 0 .
Proof. First we assert that L(0) , for 0 € 0^ (i.e. the space where
det g(z\ 0) j det M s ;  0) have no zeros within or on the unit circle) cannot 
be less than ^(Qq ) since Q(B) is the variance of a stationary process
with corresponding prediction variance
exp 2tt log-7T
2tt tr /(w; 0) 1f[w; 0n)
> s exp 2 tts log det-7T /(w; O)"1/*^; 0 )
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by
s
Jensen’s inequality.
1/s
det x_1(e)x(e )
This last expression reduces to
(see Hannan, 1970, Chapter III) and since
1/slog(a;) + s(c/x) , c > 0 , is minimized at c = x the assertion 
follows. Using a zero subscript for h, g, K at 0^ we may choose
h = hß, K = Kq and retain /(w; 0) > 0, w € [—tt , it] . Also (MacDuffee,
1956, p. 41) where , V are unimodular matrices of
polynomials while P^ is diagonal. Choosing P as P^ except for zeros
of det (Pq) on the unit circle, which we slightly remove outside the unit
circle, the result easily follows by putting g = u Pv^  • □
When 0q and 0 are the spaces corresponding to the case where
constraints of the type (2.7) are applied there is sometimes a need to 
impose (2.C2.6) when 0^  € 0 is such that det g{z\ 0Q) has a zero on
the unit circle. However if 0^  actually belongs to 0^ there is no
need for this imposition since then the latter part of the proof of Lemma
4.2 is not needed. Also when this is true (4.1) may be replaced by the
statement lim inf £„(0) 5 lim L (0 ) = log det P(0 ) + s . 
tf-*» 0€0 iP**> 0
Hence (4.1) becomes
lim inf P (0) < log det P(0 ) + s . (4.2)
N-*» 0€0 "
Before proceeding with the proof of Theorem 4.1 it will be convenient to 
establish a result of use in what follows.
LEMMA 4 03 0 If f is a spectral density matrix with continuous 
elements and det f{go) = 0 at a finite number of points in [-tt, tt] then 
the Vs x Vs covariance matrix T (/) defined in (1.3.2) is strictly
positive definite.
Proof. We will shew that the smallest eigenvalue of r^(/) is
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p o s i t i v e .  Thus c o n s id e r
hiy/)) = i n f
X ' x - l
= i n f  
x ' x - l
■V
Y x ( v ) e  
1^
i v  a)
/ ( w ) Y x ( v )e  
V1
i v  a) ( 4 .3 )
(where x '  -  ( x ( l ) ' ,  . . . ,  x ( V ) and x ( j )  i s  an s - v e c t o r )  . Now
d e f in in g  A = (a) € [ - it, tt]  : A ( / )  > £ > o} and U). t o  be th e  j t h  
£  -L g
o f  th e  R ( f i n i t e )  a )-va lu es a t  w hich d e t  / (w )  i s  z e r o , th en  £ > 0
may be chosen  so  t h a t  [ - t t ,  ttU h a s  a r b i t r a r i l y  sm a ll Lebesgue m easure
6 . (T his f o l lo w s  s in c e  A ( / )  i s  a con tin u ou s fu n c t io n  o f  u . )  Then
th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 4 . 3 )  i s  n o t l e s s  than  
r v . 2
£ . i n f  
x ' x - 1
V
Y  x ( v )e  
1
i v  03
> £ . i n f  
x ’x - 1
1 -  2 . 6 . R . sup
a)€a) .±6 
0
j = l , 2 , . . . , P
t  x(v )e i M
> £ . ( 1 - 2 . 6 .P.  V) s in c e
V
Y  x ( v ) e  
1
i v  a)
< V .
Thus by c h o o s in g  6 s . t .  1 -  2 . 6 . P . F  > 0 th e  r e s u l t  f o l lo w s .  □  
Returning to  the p ro o f  o f  Theorem 4 .1  l e t  0 £ 0^ and d en ote  by
K^,  fog, <7q , h.Q th e  m a tr ix  fu n c t io n s  K,  h, g , k a t  0 . Then
L/i?(0 )  = lo g  d e t  PQ +
2  s  lo g  A jX g ) + X^1 (xe) . T ' / .X1- 2 P0I(w)P*dw ( 4 . 4 )
where P 0 = (a d jo in t  g Q) . h Q , |d e t  g Q\ S ?  -  y  ( s a y )  fo r  a l l  0 € 
s in c e  d e t  g q has no z e r o s  f o r  | z | < 1  . • Then P^ i s  a m a tr ix  o f  
p o lyn om ia ls  o f  d egree  V = q + p ( s - l )  a t  most and P g ( 0) = I q . Now
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V V
P I M P * d m  -  Z Z P a U ) G ( Ö - k ) p A k )  ' w here P fi(g ) = Z 
0 0 J =0 fe=0 0 0 0 0
V V
= Z Z peW )F0(j’"*)+V J,“fe)]p e(fc) '
J = 0  k=0
where E^( t )  i s  th e  m a tr ix  o f  e r r o r s  in  r e p la c in g  G(l )  by ^ ( Z )  . 
Then d e f in in g  th e  Fs-row  v e c to r  q  ^ = [ a 'p ^ O ) ,  . . . ,  u 'P qOO] and i 
to  be th e  Vs x Vs m a tr ix  w ith  E ^ ( j - k )  in  th e  ( j ,  k ) t h  b lo c k  o f
'V.N
s e lem en ts  we o b ta in
i n f  ct' 
a 'a = l
PQI ( u) P* d 0)
a 'a = l  5
2  J  • i n f  { i  a 'p6( j ) p e ( j ) ' a}
9 a  'a = l  '•o '
-  xi (t v ( ° o) +e v 9n) 5 s i n c e  p e (0)  = I s  f o r  a11 6 € 0 i  •
Now s in c e  d e t  /(co; 0q) h a s  on ly  f i n i t e l y  many f ix e d  z e ro s  f o r  
co € C~tt, tt] i t  fo llo w s  from  Lemma 4 .3  t h a t  r T,(0 Al > 20 JT70 f o r  some 
6 > 0 . A lso , by e r g o d i c i t y ,  g iv e n  6 > 0 th e r e  e x i s t s  an iV , a . s .  
f i n i t e ,  such  t h a t  sup ||5" (Z-)|| < 6/V and hence ||E„ „|| < 6 f o r  a l l
\l\sv V9
N > Nq . Thus f o r  N > th e  l . h . s .  o f  ( 4 . 4 )  i s  bounded below  by
£ff(0 )  2  s  lo g  X1 (X0) t  Y Tk q) > = - 7  > 0 ’ (4>5)
f o r  a l l  6 ( 0^ and N > . Hence f o r  f ix e d  th e  infimum o f  L^( 0)
must be o b ta in e d  when C^q3 > 0 o r  e l s e  th e  upper bound in  ( 4 . 2 )  i s  
v io la te d .  S im i la r ly  i f  d en o te s  th e  v a lu e  o f  K  ^ a t  w hich L ^(0 ) i s
m inim ised th e n  can n ot converge to  ze ro  o r  a g a in  th e  u p p er bound
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in (4.2) is violated. Thus, when minimising L^(0) attention may be 
restricted to that subset 0^ , say, of 0^ for which ^p(^0) > > 0
and X^ (#fl) - b  < 00 . Then, returning to (404) it follows that for 
S € 0K ,
V 6) 2 s.log^J + 6“1.Y_2.Xi(ry(e0)+EffjI,) .tr t  p 0(j)pe(j)'
Hence if N > then tr ipe(j)p0(j)'
0^
must remain uniformly bounded
or else (4.2) cannot hold. Hence the minimum of L„(0) for N > mayN 0
be found by minimising of 0 belonging to that subset of 0^ , ^  p say 5
for which tr I p 0(j)pe(j) '
L0
< b < 00 . Of course, as mentioned before the
O
coefficients in d^ = det g(6) are uniformly bounded. Denote by P^, 
and Kjy the values of P, d and K at which L^(0) is minimised. These 
may not correspond to a point in p since this is not a closed set, 
because 0^ is not closed.
We will denote by 0^ the minimising 0 value whether or not this 
0^ belongs to 0^ . As will be shown below 0^ will eventually belong to 
0^ for all N sufficiently large so that this notation is not inconvenient. 
Now, by way of contradiction, assume that 0^ / 0^ . When this is so either 
0^ is in 0^ for all sufficiently large N or 0^ lies outside 0^ 
infinitely often. In this latter case we may find 0^ in p where
0^ also does not converge to 0^ and for which
I ~ e/i7 5 ® as ^  00 •
This 0^ may be constructed as follows. For N fixed we may find a
(4.6)
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sequence QR R a lo n g  which P ( z ; 0^ + P ^ (z )  , d [ z ;  QR R) + dR( z )  and
K (0^ -, + Kr  as i? -*■ 00 . Choose P la r g e  enough so  t h a t  ( 4 .6 )  h o ld s  f o r
each P w here e„7 -► 0 as N 00 and c a l l  t h i s  0„ ,7 , 0,7 . T his may N R,N 9 N J
alw ays be done s in c e  L ^(0) i s  bounded below  on 0^ R by s  lo g  (b^) . 
(When Qr  b e lo n g s  to  0^ f o r  a l l  N l a rg e  QR w i l l  be ta k e n  as 0^ .)
Now s in c e  QR ~b 0Q and 0^ /  0Q i t  fo llo w s  t h a t  e i t h e r  P (0^) /  # (0^) o r
p
k [ z ; 0 ^ )— 7^  k [ z ; 0Q) o r  b o th . ( i f  QR f  0Q and X(S^) -*• P (0 Q) th en
/c(0^) -  / ^ -» fe(0 ) s in c e  i f  k  (0 ^ )-----fc(0 ) th e n  th e  u n ique  f a c t o r i s a t i o n
( V  % ) o f  and (*0 . <70) o f  ^ ( e0) s a t i s f y  tiN + bQ 9  9n ^ 9 q
•  •
by th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 3 .1 ;  i . e .  0^ -*■ 0Q c o n t r a d ic t in g  0^ /  0^ .J Now
p .
s in c e  (k (0 ^ ) ,  P (0 ^ ))  —/—*■ (k (0 Q) ,  ^ (0 Q) )  th e r e  e x i s t s  a subsequence N(M)
p .
a lo n g  which [ ^ My  KN(M) ) -------* * (k (0o) ,  ^ ( 60) )  311(1» by th e
un iform  boundedness o f  th e  c o e f f i c i e n t  m a tr ic e s  in  PR and th e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  
in  dN , f o r  w hich P ^ } + P , d ^ ^  +  d w here k (z )  = P - 1 ( z ) .d ( z )  fo r  
12  j < 1 . Now, u s in g  ( 4 .6 ) ,
W 9)
> sup lim  
q > 0  A f * 50 L
i ° g  d e t + t r lsw ) l 2+T1
- 1
w hich , by u s in g  th e  boundedness p r o p e r t i e s  p roved  above and a s im i la r  
r e s u l t  to  Lemma 2 . 2 . 2 ,  becomes
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sup
n>o L
log det K 4- 2+n)"1(P',x‘ 1p )/(e o)}do
-1log det K + (2tt) tr / V(en)
where / = —  kKk* . But as was shown in the proof of Theorem 2.2.1 this 
last line is strictly greater than log det(P ) + s unless
k{eib>) k iu> a e ; 0, a.e. (w) and K  = . Hence there is a contradiction
and 0.7 -* 0,. . N 0
(ii) Proof for 0^ . We need only show that the argument leading to 
the uniform boundedness of ||Zq | and of the coefficient matrices in
P for all sufficiently large N also applies here. For this0 v J
consider
(ff') I  trip [ e *)
= JL. X 
zn 1
V V
I  X  [G(k-l)+D Xk-l)]pAl)
where P (Z-) = 0 if 11 | 5 N '-N , N 1 £ x(m)x(N '+m-j) if
" 1
-7 5 j 5 -(N r-N+l) with a similar expression for N'-N+l 5 j 5 7 .
Then since each P (Z-) is composed of at most 7 terms of the form
P f+Z) they can be made arbitrarily small for N large. The
result proceeds as for 0^ , where now E^( t) is replaced by
E’ ( V) + Dpj( D  . The remainder of the proof for 0^ follows that for 0^
using Lemma 2.2.2.
(iii) - Proof for 0^ . By Lemma 2.2.6,
N ■*" log det f^(0) — log det P(0) ,
0^ 0 
N-N'-j
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a t  l e a s t  f o r  0 6 0 , - so  t h a t  we c o n s id e r  N ^ x ' T . ^ ( Q ) x ri f o r  0 6 0 , as1 N N N 1
fo llo w s . Now, i f  0 6 0 ^ ,
P0^0P0 = = (det [9q9 q) ) k q -  Y k q •
Thus i f  A i s  th e  (N-V)s  x Ns m a tr ix  (where V i s  th e  d eg ree  o f  P and
i s  th u s  5 q + p ( s - l )  ) w ith  th e  (m,  Z )th  b lo c k  o f  s ^  e lem en ts  h av in g  
Ai m , V) -  PiV+m-Z) , m < l  < m+V and z e ro s  e lsew h ere  th e n
AT^ 6 ) A ' -  r i - y ( W e )  s Y2 ( i ff. F ® K e) •
In  g e n e ra l  u ' B ' Bu  5 (m 'T ^wjCy'B 'TBy) , y fy = 1 so  t h a t
u ' B ' Bu  < u rT ^u  i f  B'TB < I  . C hoosing B -
i t  fo llo w s  in  our p a r t i c u l a r  case  t h a t
TN- y ® Kq A and V = I\
f ^  V N  1
Y tr<Xfl Z Z  Pfl( j )  # Z x ( n - j ) x i n - k )  fpft(fc) '[
 ^ 0 0 0 ö  ^ n = ^ - l  ö J
_ 9 r , V' 7 >
Y t r |x 0 Z Z p 0( j ) (ro ( j - f e )+ ^ ( j - f e ) )p 0(fe)fI
where now E X j - k )  i s  th e  e r r o r  in  r e p la c in g  N ^ Z  x ( n - j ) x i n - k )  ' by 
"  n= W-l
r  ( j-fe )  . A gain t h i s  e r r o r  may be made a r b i t r a r i l y  sm a ll f o r  N
s u f f i c i e n t l y  la rg e  and th e  rem a in d er o f  th e  p ro o f  o f  th e  boundedness o f
\\Kq\\ and th e  c o e f f i c i e n t  m a tr ic e s  P 0 ( j  ) i s  e x a c t ly  as b e f o r e .  By u s in g
a r e s u l t  s im i la r  to  Lemma 2 .2 .5  th e  r e s u l t  p ro cee d s  as b e f o r e .  T h is 
com pletes  th e  p ro o f .  □
Note t h a t  c o n t in u i ty  o f  th e  in  ( 2 . 7 )  i s  n o t  r e q u i r e d  f o r  th e
above p ro o f .
The e x te n s io n  o f  Theorem 4 .1  to  th e  ca se  when 00 b e lo n g s  to  th e
l a r g e r  sp ace  0 i s  n o t p o s s ib le  f o r  th e  fo llo w in g  r e a s o n s .  W hile i t  i s
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s t i l l  p o s s ib le  to  show t h a t  th e  P ^ , in  th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 4 .1
s a t i s f y  th e  un ifo rm  boundedness p r o p e r t i e s  e s ta b l i s h e d  in  t h a t  p ro o f  and i t
p
i s  s t i l l  p o s s ib le  to  show t h a t  [ k K ^ ]  ------*• [kQi  > th e  r e s u l t  may be
m ean in g less  in  te rm s o f  convergence o f  p o in ts  [0 ] to  [0^] in  th e
se n se s  d e f in e d  above ( i . e .  th e  q u o t ie n t  o r  p o in tw ise )  when [0^] has  more
th a n  one p re im ag e . To i l l u s t r a t e  th e  d i f f i c u l t i e s  c o n s id e r  Example 3 .2 .  
Assume t h a t  [B^J i s  th e  e q u iv a le n c e  c la s s  o f  p o in ts  f o r  w hich
k [ z \  0 ) = 1 2 , &(0q) = ^2 * '^ ien  ^  maY p o s s ib le  t h a t  in  a t te m p tin g
to  m inim ise L ^(0) th e  e s t im a te  o f  k^ and i s  o b ta in e d  f o r  w hich
th e re  i s  no w ith  f i n i t e  c o e f f i c i e n t  m a tr ic e s  A  ^ and B  ^ . For
example l e t  k [ z \  0^} ( f o r
where b^ -► 0 , 0 as
no d eco m p o sitio n  o f  k^ as
w ith  Ajy and B  ^ h av in g  f i n i t e  e le m e n ts , i t  i s  im p o ss ib le  to  conclude any
s o r t  o f  convergence o f  \ß^\ to  [®q] in  t h i s  exam ple. The above p ro o f
does n o t ex c lu d e  such  a m in im isin g  se q u e n c e , u n le s s  0^ € 0^ , anc  ^ an ^a c "t
i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  see  how t h i s  co u ld  be done.
However i f  [0^] £ [0, "] th e n  one may use  th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 4 .1
to  conclude t h a t  [(T ] —^  [0Q] and t h a t  p T j — ^  [0Q] . A l te r n a t iv e ly  
one may p ro ceed  w ith o u t th e  use o f  P , d^ in  t h a t  p ro o f  by n o t in g  t h a t  th e
N f ix e d )  converge to
1 b^z b^z 
2 n 2
N -> 00 so  t h a t  kN -+ k^ . But s in c e  th e r e  i s
w^ e r e  [?+Bylz') , gN {i+A^ z)
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uniform  boundedness o f  may be e s ta b l i s h e d  as b e fo re  and th e n  t h a t
Vw; e) = hefe0Ve+nIJ " \
i s  u n ifo rm ly  co n tin u o u s  in  0 6 0^ . The p ro o f  o f  Theorem 2 .2 .1  may
th en  be u sed . 
exolude [0Q]
In p a r tic u la r  fo r  the case s - 1 there i s  no need to  
belonging to [0] [and not gust 0 ) since in  th is  case
the c o e ff ic ie n ts  in  h ( z ; 0) and <7(3; 0) belong to a compact subset
ß(P+<?)  ^ T his case  was n o t covered  in  th e  tr e a tm e n t  o f  Hannan (1 9 7 3 a ). 
The case  when a p r io r i i t  i s  assumed t h a t  0 € [0^ J i s  n o t r e s t r i c t i v e
in  p r a c t ic e  s in c e  any c o n c e iv a b le  method o f  m in im isa tio n  o f  L ^(0 ) w ould
re q u ir e  t h a t  e s t im a te s  w hich a re  " to o  la rg e "  be e x c lu d e d .
A l te r n a t iv e ly  one cou ld  adop t a co n v en tio n  f o r  e s t im a t io n  when i t  i s  
n o t known w h eth er 0 ( 0^ and co u ld  th e r e f o r e  b e lo n g  to  [0 ]  . Such a
co n v en tio n  i s :  ta k e  0^ as h av in g  f i n i t e  c o e f f i c i e n t s  and such t h a t
L (0* ) i s  a r b i t r a r i l y  c lo se  to  i n f  L „(0 ) . Then Theorem 3 .1  w i l l  h o ld .
N 0€[O]
B efore c lo s in g  t h i s  s e c t io n  we would l i k e  to  d is c u s s  th e  a p p l ic a t io n
o f  Theorem 4 .1  to  c a se s  w here we have in  mind t r i a n g u l a r  i d e n t i f i c a t i o n .
Now 0^ i s  ta k e n  as d e f in e d  a t  th e  end o f  §3.
THEOREM 4040 For the ARMA model (1 .1 )  tr ia n g u la rly  id e n t i f ie d  with
___ ^  A0q € 0^ (defined  fo r  trian gu lar s tru c tu res) then 0^, 0^, 0^ converge to
0Q in  the Euclidean topology.
The p ro o f  o f  t h i s  r e s u l t  i s  n o t m arkedly  d i f f e r e n t  from  t h a t  o f  
Theorem 4 .1 .
50 The central limit theorem for ARMA models
We w i l l  in d i c a te  in  t h i s  s e c t io n  how th e  c e n t r a l  l i m i t  theo rem  o f  §2 . 3
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may be applied in the ARMA model (1.1). Recall that 0 is that subset
of 0 for which the simple identification conditions hold with C2.3 
strengthened to C2.31. It is the set 0 ^ that is of importance for the
CLT. To begin with it constitutes almost all of 0 . In truth the data 
will not be generated by the model and it is most unlikely that the 
inclusion of the remainder of the space 0 will increase the likelihood.
In the second place if the true point 8^  lies in one of the lower
dimensional spaces (e.g., the first and second subsets of Example 3.4) and
A
this is not known then the CLT cannot hold, for the sequence, 6^ say, of
estimates will approach a surface in RW x K , will search that surface in
t f aa haphazard way and will not approach 6^ € R x  K . [The estimate 8^
could be restricted a priori, to one of the lower dimensional spaces in 0 
so that the CLT holds.) When 6^ £ ®oi5 Theorem 4.1 shows that 8^ , e.g.,
converges to 8^ in the Euclidean topology on ®oq x ^ • The main thing
that must be done to apply the CLT, Theorem 2.3.1 of §2.3, is to show that 
0 is a twice differentiable manifold. First, the space K of all
s x s positive definite symmetric matrices may be topologised as an 
analytic manifold of dimension s(s+l)/2 for example by regarding it as a 
coset space of the group of all s x s nonsingular matrices with positive 
determinant modulo the proper rotation group in s-dimensional space.
Thus in the proof of the following theorem we will concentrate on showing 
that the elements of A( j )  , B(k) for which the simple identification
Vi 2requirements hold is an open subset of R , u = (p+q)s
THEOREM 5 01o 0 Q1 is an analytic manifold of dimension
u + s(s+l)/2 .
Proof. We show in fact that 0^ is an open subset of RU x K . Let
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0Q € RU correspond to 0^ (: 0^ in the sense that its coordinates are
the elements of /4Q(j), BQ(Zc) , j = 1, ,,,, p ; k = 1, ..., q 9 taken in
a certain order. We can evidently find a ball B containing 0^ at which
conditions C2.3’, C2.4 are satisfied and det g(z) t 0 , |z| = 1 . It
remains to show that B may be chosen so that C2.2 holds also. Let 
hiz, 0 f), g(z9 0') correspond to 0' . If the theorem is not true then 
h(z9 0 0  = e(z9 0 0 h^(z9 00 , g(z, 00 = e(z, 00^(2, 00 where
e9 g^9 h^ are polynomials and, for 0f arbitrarily near to 0J ,
e(z, 0 0 has non constant determinant.
We may put h g^ = W P^v where w9 V are unimodular,
divides where
are the fth diagonal elements of P, Q and are relatively prime (see
Hannan, 1975b). Then v9 w9 P, Q are uniquely determined and, since this 
reduction to Smith’s normal form is accomplished by elementary trans­
formations the matrices v9 W, P , Q , are continuous in 0f uniformly for 
|z| < 1  (see MacDuffee, 1956, p. 41). Put = Qw , g^  = Pv . Then
h±9 g are continuous in 0' and thus so is e . Now we may further
reduce e(z) to upper triangular form, with elements off the diagonal of 
lower degree than the diagonal element in the same row, by right 
multiplication by a unimodular factor. Again this reduction to Hermite’s 
normal form (MacDuffee, 1956, p. 32) is unique and the factors are 
continuous in 0' uniformly in |s| < 1 . Thus e(z, 0r) converges to a 
constant, non singular, matrix (which we may choose to be diagonal) as 
6' - 0^  . Put R^Q') = [A1(p, 6') : 6')] , where 6'),
B^(q, are "the Pi ^th (respectively) coefficient matrices in g^9 h^ .
We will show that e(0, Q')R^(Qr) differs from
P, Q are diagonal and p^ divides p^+ ,^
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*(e$ = tA{p, %), B{q, 6^ )3
corresponding to g, h by a quantity which converges to zero as 0' -► 0^  .
Then since e(0, 0') converges to a non singular matrix as 0 ’ -* 0^  and
R (©q) is of full rank it follows that we may choose B so that 5^(0')
is of full rank for 0' € B . Now the coefficient of [2^ , 2^ ] in 
e[g^ 9 TzJ is of the form (for q > p for example)
e(0, 01) [A-^ (p, 0'), B^q, 0')] + ... + e(q, 0')[o, 5^0, 0')] .
The result we seek will follow if we show that
[0, B1(0, 0')], [/qCp-l, 6'), 6')]
have bounded elements since each of e(q, 0'), ..., e(l, 0') converge
to 0. Firstly 5,(0, 0') = I . Next the coefficient of z^ in 1 s
e{gi> is
e(0, 0')[k (0,0'), fiJL( 1, 0')] + e(l, 0')[o, B1(0, O')-] .
(when q = p + 1 for example; if q is greater than p + 1 the argument 
is obviously the same). This converges to a finite limit as 0' -> 0^  so
that since e(l, 0') -> 0 , 5,(0, 0f) - I and e(0, 0') converges to al s
constant matrix it follows that 5^(1, 0f) converges to a matrix with 
finite elements as 0f -* 0^  . The coefficient of z^  in hj) is
e(0, 0'), B (2, 6')] + e(l, 0')p0(0, 0'), B^l, 6')]
+ e(2, 0')[O, B1(0, 0')] .
By repeating the above argument we get [4^(1, 6'), B^(2, 6 r )[j converging
to a finite limit» Repeating the argument q times gives the result we 
seek. Since now we may assume that B is such that 5^(0') is of full
rank it follows that the last row of 5^(0f) is not null. This shows that
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the last diagonal element of e(2 , 0 f) is constant in B and the last row 
of p^(z, 0') is of degree p and no higher and that row of h^ (z, 0')
is of degree q and no higher, and for one the degree is attained.
Otherwise either the last row of p(s, 0') is of higher degree than p or 
that row of h(z, 0') is of higher degree than q , which is impossible. 
Remembering that the off diagonal element to the right of the second last 
diagonal element of e{z, 0') is of lower degree than the diagonal element, 
that the second last row of i?^(0f) is not null and the result established
for the last row of [p^, TzJ we see that the second last diagonal
element is constant and the off diagonal element is zero for 0' ( B . 
Continuing in this way the result follows. □
When constraints of the type (2.7) are considered for the central 
limit theorem the following requirement will be made. The $^(0) are to
be twice continuously differentiable and for 0 € 0 the matrix with
(7, ,7*)th element 90.,(0)/90 . is of rank r (the number of constraints).I 0
Then 0 may be replaced by a new manifold which is now twice
differentiable, instead of analytic, of dimension t + s(s+l)/2 - r (see
Ausländer and MacKenszie, 1963, or Matsushima, 1972). As required in the
central limit theorem of §2.3 this new manifold must be of the form
x M where = 0' is of dimension u - r, and M, = Kr is of 0 y 0 01 1 y
dimension s(s-l)/2 - r and specifies p, h while K' specifies
K . Thus no constraints tie the A(j)9 B(j) to K and the first 
functions involve only A(j), Bik) and the last = r - involve
only K .
The other conditions required for the central limit theorem for 0^ 
in §2.3 are 2.C3.1, 2.C3.2 and 2.C3.3. The first two are clearly
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satisfied for the ARMA model with constraints and the Mn and M as0 y
just described. The last, concerning the z(m) , is assumed here also.
Hence Theorem 2„3.1 holds for 0^ in this ARMA case. For the other
estimators (0 y^ ) and (0^, y^ ) the Lipschitz conditions of Corollaries
2.3.2 and 2.3.3‘are also satisfied for the model (1.1). The covariance 
matrix ft in the asymptotic distribution of Theorem 2.3.1 may be greatly 
simplified for the ARMA model (1.1) when no constraints are imposed. This 
is given in Hannan (1975a).
When no constraints are imposed on (1.1) and 0^ € then initial
estimates of A(j), B(k), K may be obtained in closed form (i.e. not
involving iterative calculations) which are strongly consistent (see 
Hannan, 1975b).
To complete this section we will briefly discuss the case of triangular 
identification via C2.2, C203 and C2.4. For the CLT it is now required that 
we take 0 to be the space of structures with h triangular for which
C2.3 is strengthened to C2.3’ (i.e. additionally det g(z) A 0 , 1^ 1 - 1 )
and that the q . are the precise degrees of the diagonal elements of h .J
Again to apply the CLT to this case the basic thing that must be done is to 
show that this new 0 is a manifold in the same manner as Theorem 4.1.
Again (as in the proof of that theorem) it is clear that a ball B in
Ru , u = Y, (s-jtl)q . + s p may be chosen so that C2.3’ is preserved in
1 3
that ball and the degrees of the diagonal elements of h are not decreased. 
The remaining thing to be done is to show that C2.2 holds and the proof of 
this fact follows much the same steps as in the proof for the corresponding 
result for simply identified structures, but is somewhat simpler.
6o~ Further asymptotic theory for the ARMA model
10 3
In this section we wish to discuss how the results of the previous 
sections extend to the case where
= (s;(-q+l)', , (6.1)
e' = (e(-p+l)..., e(0)') (6.2)
are taken as additional parameters in the model (1.1) or are given specified 
initial values, say for example, x_  ^ = 0 , e = 0 . The main advantage
of proceeding in this way is that in some cases the equations for maximum 
likelihood are simplified. A second is that such a specification may be 
useful in modelling an ARMA process which has not yet settled into 
stationarity but is nonetheless stable. However this last point is of minor 
importance.
We will consider only the extension of the estimation results of §4 and
A
§5 to the case of L^  since it is for this procedure that the above
specification will most likely be used.
from (1.1) and we assume that x and
~ P
If again there are N observations
£ are either known or are to be-P
estimated we may write equations (1.1) for n = 1, ..., N as
V® +
bx-P = /R7£,7 +
ae
-P
0 N N 0
(6.3)
wherein
B = i L° ® B U )
J=0
I I'? ® A t f )
J=0
(6.4)
and L is the s x s matrix with the elements in the first lower diagonal
equal to unity and zeros elsewhere (by convention L is taken to be
I ) and s J
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'B(q) ... B(l)' A(p) ... j4(1)
Cr* it • •• •• • 9 a =
• •• •• •
0 0 /l(p).
(6.5)
Recall that x^ = (x(l)', ..., x(N)') and now also
= •••9 e(/0 f) . When the c(j) are distributed as independent
normal (0, K ) vectors, the vector
bx CL£ \
£ - A ^
B t f n  +
--
1
tr1 
o
____
i
-
1 
o 
____
1
(6.6)
has a normal (o, l\, ®  K.) distribution so that (-2/N) times the log
likelihood based on this assumption is
ln[a* b> k> * > e J  = los det K + N W N
where
% = V j +
bx ae
+ -q - -P
0 0
(6.7)
and
an  =
In equation (6.7) only "log det X" appears because det A^ = det B = 1 
for all B .
Constraints may also be introduced of the type (2.7). However there 
appears to be little point in introducing constraints that also act on
since the asymptotic limit of (6.7) is independent of x € RS<^
and e 6 RS^ . That is, these parameters (if treated as such) cannot be
identified. In finite samples the estimation of x ^ may increase
the efficiency of the estimation of the structural parameters A(j), B(k), 
K . However as we will show in this section asymptotically this does not 
occur. Because the case where x £ are treated as parameters is a
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l i t t l e  more d i f f i c u l t  th a n  when th ey  a re  g iven  f ix e d  v a lu e s  we w i l l
c o n s id e r  only  t h a t  fo rm er case  from now on. We w i l l  a l s o  o n ly  need to
s k e tc h  th e  co n n e c t io n  between th e  p ro o f  o f  th e  SLLN f o r  t h i s  p r e s e n t  case
w ith  t h a t  o f  Theorem 4 .1 .  I t  w i l l  be u s e f u l  in  what fo l lo w s  to  w r i t e  T,.N
f o r  th e  c o v a r ia n c e  m a t r ix  o f  a sample o f  s i z e  N from a v e c t o r  moving 
average  w ith  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i ty  m a tr ix
f  = ( 2 tr) 1gKg* , g( z )  = ^ A ( j ) z C' .
0
Then
LEMMA 60lo I f  VN i s  as j u s t  de f ined  then
I  0  K 
L P
-1 a
 ^ 0
P ro o f .
r =N
a .
o :i an
a '  : o
A '
Hence,
A 1 - p N N
( \a [I  ® K ) { a '  : 0) .
r
B ut, by a r e s u l t  i n  Rao (1965 , p .  29) a p p l i e d  t o  th e  r . h . s .  o f  t h i s ,  th e  
r e s u l t  f o l l o w s . □
Note t h a t  i t  fo l lo w s  from th e  p r o o f  o f  t h i s  lemma t h a t  
r v -  Ajy{lß ® Z)A'j i s  n o n -n e g a t iv e  d e f i n i t e  a f a c t  we w i l l  use  be low . We
w i l l  l e t  0^ and 0^^ deno te  th e  p r e v io u s ly  d e f in e d  sp a c e s  ( s e e  §3).
LEMMA 6 02„ For a l l  6 f  6„ and a l l  f x '  , e '  1 '  i R(,?+P )s theno -q  -p
a . s . * L ( 0 )  as N -> 00 .
P ro o f .  Let y
-P
a = *7 . aD . . . .
- : o j
(where i f  q < p we apnend
rows w ith  qs  z e ro s  below b i n  o and n o t  a ) .  Then th e  q u a d r a t i c
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form in L„ is N
QN(A,B,y) -- t 2 If^kcy) ' |
+ N 1 [(oy) ' 0] A 7
Letting be the Ns x /7s matrix of Lemma 6.1 we may use that lemma to
express the third term in (608) as
,-l
. (6.8)oy0
n^iioy)' : o p ' 1 oy0
+ /7~1 ((cy)' : o)r-iN
~ r \
a r yi ©-10. I  p  j -{a* : o)r
-1
N
a
10J
-1
[cl' :o) r^1 . (6.9)
,-iBut the upper left hand ps x ps matrix of T has bounded norm so that
the first term of (6.9) converges to zero as N -*• 00 . Also
-1,-l a
K 0
I ®  K"1 - fa' : olr L P . J
-1
N
a• 4
v 0
[a' : o)r-l
rb^.b I 0 1 2 ps
-1where < £> I\T andN 1 Ns
- /* \i - l ~b I o"a
0 ip  © r 1 - («» : o ) r - x
a
o. i--
- /?r • • 
• o IA 2 p s 
0 0_
Hence also the second term in (6.9) converges to zero. The second term in 
(6.8) has squared modulus bounded by
4 .
w J / \
(6.10)
The first factor in (6.10) converges to zero since it is just (6.9). The 
second factor is just the first term in (6.8) with which we now deal. 
Again by Lemma (6.1) we have
I ©  K 1-(a' O ) ^ 1 a10J
-1-1
(a' 0)T-1 (6.11)
in which the second term is bounded by
fl rprr-lfa -1,b3.N [0/ af 0)VN BNXN (6.12)
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where b _ < 00 is a bound forO «
,-l
iip ®  X”1 - <«' 0 )rff1 a10J
-1
. Now (6.12)
is b^N times the norm of the' ps-vector which has typical element
[a \ ! o ) . Thus using the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality (6.12) is
bounded by
bz ■ « Wj \ o)r;
ra a J
 ^n
(6.13)
The second factor of this converges to zero and the first factor is just 
the square root of the first term in (6.11) which is now considered. We 
will finally show that
V j 1(6)xff ° (6-i4)
where 1^(0) is the covariance matrix corresponding to the spectral
density matrix /(co; 0) = — • h 0)g[elX>’i 0)^ ( Q)g 0) *h (V^; 0) * .
The conclusion of the lemma will then hold by application of Lemma 
2.2.5, part (a). To prove (6.14) we proceed as follows:
n '1x n sÄ V r»1(e)
= » ' V f f BifN
N XNBN TN ^ V r//0)SiV TN^TN Bl'f°N
- 1 ,
%
. (6.15)
Now
1—11 VII
N H \ rsVe)[t' 0]+2[fc : 0]V (e)L V
which by previous arguments converges to zero if N is finite.
Applying this to both factors of (6.15) the result (6.14) follows.
Before proving the SLLN for the estimator 0 obtained by minimising
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L^(0, y) over 0 * where y' - (a^  * e' ) we will give a final
P • PN
lemma.
LEMMA 603o If is as defined in Lemma 6.1 then
iy1 = Z - Y'Z XY
where is partitioned as
Ns x Ns . 
Proof,
z : y 
r  : z j X is ps x ps 3 Z, is
-1
P+p Ptp ^ N+p= 4»+„ ®  K)A!i +p (by definition)
a(l ®j)a' [a(j 0 x) : o]a/'
(lp ®X)a'd
® x)
where
Cl —N
has N block rows.
But aN ^N  = Ti Thus the matrix in the lower right hand
i-lcorner of Ns x Ns elements in ^y+p is ^  • But by the standard rule 
for inverting partitioned matrices
Z~1+z"1J(z-Y fX~1Y)"1Y'Z~1 -Z~1Y (Z-Y'Z~1Y)“1
- (Z-Y,Z""1y)_1Y'Z-1 (Z-Y'Z^y)"1
Hence equating = (Z-Y'X ^Y) and inverting gives the result. E3 
We remark in passing that this gives a quick way to invert T for a
Sv+p
vector MA process. That is, invert which is easily done, form
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^Nf p  anc* "t i^en ^ orrn Z -  Y 'X ^Y . The l a r g e s t  m a t r ix  to  be i n v e r t e d  i s  
X which i s  on ly  ps  x ps  . The fo l lo w in g  theorem  i s  th e  ana logue  o f  
Theorem 4 .1  f o r  th e  p r e s e n t  s i t u a t i o n .
THEOREM 6 04o For the ARMA model ( 1 .1 )  w ith  0Q known to  belong to
0^ and the elements o f  x and e t r e a t e d  as parameters to  be
A
e s t im a ted  then 0^ converges a . s ,  to  0Q in  the Euclidean to p o lo g y .
P ro o f .  A l l  t h a t  needs t o  be done i s  t o  r e l a t e  th e  p r o o f  f o r  t h i s
A
theorem  to  t h a t  f o r  0 in  Theorem 4 .1 .  By Lemmas 6 02 and 4 .2  and th e  f a c t
t h a t  th e  l i m i t  in  Lemma 6 .2  does n o t  depend on y (: 
t h a t
i t  fo l lo w s
lo g  d e t  A'(0 ) + s > l im  i n f  £ . . ( 0 ,  y )  .
Z/£R(.p+q)s
But by th e  p ro o f  o f  Lemma 6 . 3 ,  (where y^ i s  d e f in e d  below ( 6 .7 ) )
[ x ' 1] [X : X] L +
f (z ' t f z ' fz t X
an
4
-£5
1°,
• •  •  •
L Y'  -1
f ^z
\ °  J
+ I % +
0 Z-Y'X h V
r ^
z
> If ’
0 Z-Y'X h ’N *
Hence a p p ly in g  t h i s  t o  1 ^ ( 0 ,  y ) g iv e s  f o r  0 E 0^ and y 0 ^
L (0 ,  y)  > lo g  d e t  x ( e )  + N 1 {b {Q)x ) ' 0 .*
o : r 1 (0) J. N-q-p
The q u a d r a t ic  form o f  t h i s  e x p re s s io n  may be r e - w r i t t e n  as
-1
78,7 ( 0 ) r (0)B „ (0)mXp iN°N-p-q v u ' 1N- ( p+q ) KV' uN-p-q y,'3'*p9N (6 .1 6 )
where
b 77 [ x ( p + l ) ' ,  . . . ,  x(N)  ' ]
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... B(0; 0)
B(q; 0) ... B( 0; 0)_ 
in Theorem 4.1 to complete the present
proof. *-J
As remarked earlier the case where x , £ are given fixed values
-q -p
may be covered by much the same type of proofs. The Central Limit Theorem
for 0 is an obvious modification of the earlier results.
To close this chapter a brief discussion of the results contained in
Caines and Rissanen (1974a, 1974b) will be given. In these articles the
model (1.1) is considered where K - I and 4(0) is upper triangulars
with positive diagonal elements. The results (to be discussed below) are 
stated in Caines and Rissanen (1974a) with the proofs appearing in Caines 
and Rissanen (1974b). Their approach is to assume that the process x(n) 
in Cl.l) is Gaussian and they estimate the coefficients 4(j) , B(j) by 
use of the Gaussian likelihood constructed in terms of the prediction 
errors for predicting x(m) from a;(0), ..., x(m-1) . This is
A ___ ~
asymptotically equivalent to use of the procedures L^9 L^  or L^  . The 
result they give is in terms of the strong convergence of
tya) = to = ho ^  V s) where
correspond to any estimates of 4^(j) , 0 < j 5 n , S^(J) , 1 < j 5 n
(where p = q = n ) belonging to the parameter space (see below) which give 
the same $^(3 ), ($^(3 ) corresponds to the true structure). Caines and
Rissanen point out that convergence of $^(3 ) to <^(2 ) in the Z^-metric
00 00
(i.e.:- Y ) I 0 as N 00 > where $(2 ) = Y ) does not
0 1 u 0
0
~B(q; 0)
(Ns*(N+q)s)
We may now apply the proof for 0,
Ill
ensure the convergence of a canonical choice of the i4^ (j) , to a
canonical choice of’ A^(j)9 B^ (j) .in the Euclidean topology. They
suggest the use of "Kronecker indices" to obtain such canonical choices and 
note that the convergence of the A^ (j) , B^ (j) to ;4 (j), B^(j) cannot be en
sured unless there is a priori knowledge of the Kronecker indices. This 
problem is analogous to that discussed in §2.4 (see Theorem 4.1 and the 
associated discussion of 0 and the triangularity identified space). To
establish the a.s. convergence of $^(2 ) to $(2 ) in the Z^-metric
Caines and Rissanen assume that (apart from the assumption of Gaussianity) 
the elements of the A(j) and B(j) are uniformly bounded and that 
det h(z) A 0 , det g(z) ± 0 for |s| < 1+e , e > 0 (i.e. the zeros of 
these determinants are bounded away from the unit circle). In the treatment 
given above (see the discussion after the proof of Theorem 4.1) it was 
shown that k^(2 ) k(z) for all \z\ < 1  . When the more stringent 
conditions, used by Caines and Rissanen, just discussed are imposed in our 
treatment then it is possible to conclude that k^(2 ) ** ^ ( 2 ) uniformly
for 12 1 5 1+e , where £ is some positive number. Then fc^ (2 ) (z)
in the Z^-metric also. However Z^-metric convergence is not required in
order that [8^ ] (corresponding to k^(2 ) ) should converge to [Pq]
to ^ ( 2 ) ) the quotient topology (if 0^  ( 0 ^  ) or
in the Euclidean topology (if 0^  ( 0^ ) since all that is required for
Theorem 3.1 is that k^ (z) -> k(z) for |s| < 1 .
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CHAPTER 4
EXTENSIONS TO THE CLT AND ESTIMATION IN MODELS 
FOR A SIGNAL OBSERVED WITH NOISE
1 0 Introduction
In Chapter 2 the Central Limit Theorem for the parameters 0
specifying k [ e ö) and y specifying K(\i) in the general finite 
parameter model (2.1.1) was established. The two most important 
requirements in order that the CLT for 0^ (say) holds without, for
example, the existence of moments higher than the second for the e(m) 
in (2.1.1) were
(i) the parameters 0 specifying k and the parameters y 
specifying K vary independently, and 
(ii) the £(tf?) in (2.1.1) satisfy the martingale condition 
2.C3.3.
Either one or both of these requirements will not hold for many naturally 
occurring models. In the first place constraints may be imposed in the 
ARMA model of Chapter 3 so that (i) above may not hold. In such cases (ii) 
will still be appropriate0 There is thus a need to establish a CLT for 
0 (now specifying both k and K ) in the general finite parameter model 
along the lines of Theorem 2.3.1. This will be done in §2 below when, for 
example, higher moment conditions are imposed on the £(m) (see condition 
2C.3 of the next section).
A second situation in which (i) or (ii) may not apply naturally arises 
in connection with models for a stationary signal observed with noise. 
Consider
s(n) = yin) + xin) (1.1)
where the "signal”, yin) , and the "noise", xin) , are zero mean,
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stationary, purely non-deterministic processes and for the present, at
least, will be taken to be incoherent one to another (i.e.
E[y(m)x(n) ') = 0 , all m9 n ) . Only z(m) is observed at
m - 1, 2, ..., N . Such "signal plus noise" processes were introduced in
§1.6. If y(n) and x(n) are specified by the parameters 6 and 6y x
respectively and have spectral density matrices f  (w; 6 ) and f  (ü); 6 )y y x x
respectively (see the general formula (1.4.2)) then the spectral density 
matrix of z(n) is
e„) = f y W; y  + / > ;  o j  (1.2)
where 0 will be used to denote 0' = (0f, 0 f) or a suitably transformed z z y x'
parameter set. Since z(n) is also zero mean, stationary and purely
nondeterministic it also has a one-sided representation (see §1.2) as
zM  = X  ca [o; eJ e2(n_ *^) > Eejn) = 0 ,J=0
Ee (m)e (n) ’ = 6 K (0 ) , (1.3)57 » rim zK zJ
where the £ (rc) are the vectors of one step prediction errors for z(n) . z
Then f may also be written as z
/2(“; e3) = (2tt r\ eZ K (0 )k Z K ZJ z iu a '* e : 0 5 z (1.4)
where k. e ; 0z is given by formula (1.2.10) in terms of the
C [j; 0^ ) . Now the minimisation criteria L L ^  of previous
chapters will be based on z(, 1), ..., z(N) and the spectral density matrix
f fan 0 ] . By these means 0 may be estimated. In regard to the SLLN JzK zJ z
of §2.2 there, apart from the regularity conditions 2.C2 it was only
required that the e (n) in (1.3) be uncorrelated (which is assured by thez
Wold decomposition (1.3)) and that the e^(n) be ergodic (which will be
assumed). Moreover it is not necessary that K and k be separatelyz z
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parameterised for the SLLN of §2.2 to apply. Since it is the main concern 
of this chapter to discuss the CLT and not the SLLN applied to estimation 
in (1.1) and since it is likely that the conditions 2.C2 may be easily 
checked for the commonly used models for y(n) and x(n) (i.e. ARMA
. — 0 0
models) we will assume that 0 „ — :— 0 , for example, throughout2 2,0
this chapter. Also, only the procedure will be discussed for
simplicity of presentation.
For the CLT of §2.3 to apply to q) it required that
(i) and (ii) hold. However it is not always true that K and k
3 3
appearing in (1.4) may be parameterised separately because of the 
complicated way in which the factorisation of f in (1.4) is arrived at
3
commencing from the original parameters 0 and 0 . . However when the
y *
£ (m) satisfy the martingale requirement (ii) above and the additional
higher moment requirements of C2.3 (in the next section) the CLT for 
 ^ may be established as in Theorem 2.1 below. On the other hand the
condition that (at least) the £ (m) are martingale difference with3
respect to their past may not be appropriate since it is not always the 
prediction of z(n) on its past which is required but rather the
prediction of y{n) on the past of z(n) , However, when the £^(m) and
e_(m) (in the Wold decomposition of y(m) and x(m) ) are taken together 
as a sequence of vectors n(???) (where q(tf7)' = (e (m)', e (m) ') )
y x
satisfying the condition C2.3 of the next section then the CLT to follow in
§2 may also be applied to 0 specifying both k and K
3 jiV 3 3
In §3 some prediction theory for yin) given the past Qf z(n) is 
discussed and conditions under which the discussed above may
reasonably be taken to satisfy the conditions needed for the CLT of the
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next section. In §4 the special case where s(n) is scalar, y(n) is 
generated by an autoregressive process and x(n) is white noise is 
discussed. There it will be shown that the discussion of §3 applies and 
there exists a new parameterisation of the model for z(n) = y(n) + x(n) 
for which the subset of parameters, specifying the transfer function 
giving the best linear predictor of y(n) based on z(m) , m < n-1 , may 
be efficiently estimated. For this subset of parameters the CLT of 
Chapter 2 (see §2.3) may be applied.
2 0 Extensions to the Central Limit Theorem
For the initial part of this section x(n) will be taken to be a 
stationary, ergodic purely nondeterministic time series generated by the 
general finite parameter model (see (2.1.1))
oo
xin) - Y, c{j * 0n)e(n-j) , Ee(m) = 0 ,
J=0
where 8 now specifies both k\e ; 0 and
assumed to satisfy conditions 2.C2 of Chapter 2
Ee(m)£(m)' = £(0Q) ,
Z(0 ) . x(n) will be 
, so that, for example,
a.s.
*  0, Throughout this section only estimation via L^(0) will
be discussed for reasons of space and also because the proof of the CLT 
(to follow) for this method contains the essential ideas. As in §2.3, 0^
will be taken as belonging to a twice differentiable manifold Mg of
dimension u . The CLT for 0^ will be established under the following
conditions which replace conditions 2.C3 of §2.3.
C2.1 k and K have elements which are twice continuously 
differentiable functions of 0 <: . The second
derivitives of the elements of k with respect to 0 are 
also continuous in 0) € [-it, tt] .
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C2.2 /(u );  0) = Q)K(Q)k[e1'b}; 0) * has  e lem en ts  b e lo n g in g
t o  , th e  L ip s c h i t z  c l a s s  o f  degree  a  , where a  > % .
C2.3 For a l l  1 < a ,  c ,  i  5 s and < n < 00 ,
( a )  E fe (n) I F . .1=0 a . s . ,v a n-±'
(b )  E[z ( n ) z h (n)  | F ) = K , (0n) a . s . ,
iii)
n- a b v 0'
( c )  E { z ^ n ) z h< ,n )z jn )  | F ) = a . s . ,abo 
) = K,(d )  E{za (n ) z b W z c M z d M  I Fn_ p  = a . s . ,
where K , (0-1 , ft , , k , , a r e  c o n s ta n t s  and F i s  th e  sub ö - a lg e b r aa b K 0J 9 abc abed. n
g e n e ra te d  by th e  e lem en ts  o f  e(m) f o r  m < n . The l a s t  c o n d i t i o n ,
which i s  s i m i l a r  t o  independence up to  f o u r th  moments f o r  t h e  £.{m) ,
e n s u re s  t h a t  th e  c o v a r ia n c e  m a t r ix  in  th e  CLT below i s  o f  a re a s o n a b ly
s im p le  form.
THEOREM 2 01 0 Under c o n d i t io n s  C2 the  v e c to r  Ns (0^“ 0q) L^as 072 
asym pto tic  normal d i s t r i b u t i o n  w ith  zero mean v e c to r  and covariance m a tr ix
( 2 . 1 )^ “ 1 (2^+n)Q"1
where
£3..j = 7— I t r  
C l  2 tt
> i , . „  3 fo (u ) ^ 1 , % V 0 (U)1 
A) “  30 • A) 36, da)
and
V  = ^  ^ ^ a b e d  
=1 =1
( 2 tt) -1 k (e*“ )fe (a)dbi
where (w) i s  t /20 ( p ,  p ) t h  elem ent o f  d f ^ ( u ))/30^. a?z<i
i s  t/ze ( p ,  q ) t h  elem ent o f  k J ’w. n e ; 0
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Again the notation /^(co), 9/'Q(co)/80^ . , etca has been used to denote 
/(to; 0) , 9/(oo; 0)/90. evaluated at 0Q , etc. Note that ft is twice the 
ft of Theorem 2.3.1 while IT simplifies to
n 7  = 1 1 1 1
a b e d
=1
'abed
K 1 b l
K0 30 . *0 
3
,-1 ^ 0  -1 
K0 3 0 7 *04-
(since fc 1 duz = 0 t for example) 
J
in this case. (n has been written in the form given in the statement
3 t-
of the theorem for later reference - see the latter part of this section.) 
Proof of Theorem 2.1» Since 0„^  eventually enters an arbitrary
neighbourhood of 0^ we are led to consider, as in the proof of Theorem
2.3.1,
0 = je ln^ n) = ^ -n r +90 N '‘ O- L2
_ g _
where ||<|y-0o| < ||0^ -0OH and 39 ^ ( Q q) 5 for instance’ is meant The 
derivative evaluated at 0^ . Thus the central limit theorem for
r~2
reduces to that for £„(<(>„) hjfr £„(en)2 N^N'
-1 i j90 N^O- As in the
92
of Theorem 2.3.1 the (j, k)th element of — —  converges almost
90
surely to
jk 2tt tr 307 los foU)- 3 90,
log /Q(w)
*Further the jth element of N — ---  can be written
k 9V 0O^ N:? f
90 . 
3
2tt trj [x (to )-/-n Ciü)]<fr<J*) <to) \<®i> (2.2)
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wher e 4>^*\u))  = 9 0 Wr i t i ng  /^(o)) f o r  th e  ^ th  o rd e r  C esaro  
sum o f  th e  F o u r ie r  s e r i e s  f o r  /^(o)) we h a v e , s in c e  /^ (u)) = £T(u)) ,
2tt t r j [ £ I ( w ) - / 0 (u)]<|>('7 ) ((ü)j<fo = I j l  J  t r | [ / - f f ( o j ) - / 0( a ) ) ] ( t 1( '7' ) ( M ) | d u
By Theorem 13 .14  o f  Zygmund (1 9 5 9 ). Hence ./^(u)) may be re p la c e d  by 
E I( to) in  ( 2 . 2 )  to  a r r i v e  a t
0 ( j , ) ] = —  j  tr{ [l(o ))-£ l(o3)]4>( j* \to )} jto  , i  -  i  -  “ 0 • ( 2 . 3 )
( j )To see  t h a t  (j) d (w) may be r e p la c e d  by i t s  C esaro  sum to  a  f i n i t e  number 
o f  te rm s , M , c o n s id e r  ^ ( 6 )  w here 6 (to) = <J)(w) -  4>^(w) ,
sup j 6 ( co) J 5 £ and <J)^  i s  th e  C esaro  sum c o rre sp o n d in g  to  (j) . Then 
03
i t2V 5) = i z £ fii *U V 
-1
Z  Z  Z  Z  Lx (m)x (n ) - Y  ( n - m ) ] 6  (m-n)\  .^ , 1  ^  L u  y  uv J vuu v  v m n J
C a llin g  th e  summand in  b ra c e s  D ^  we need  to  c o n s id e r ,  in  e v a lu a t in g  th e  
v a r ia n c e  o f  j4^(6) ( s e e  Hannan, 1970, p p . 209-211)
r t  uv m n p q
=1
V>
+  l l l l Kbcde I<,lin-m)o ( t i p - m ) 0 a f q - m ) Y  (m-n)S ( p - q ) \
n s* n o . J Jb o d e  
=1 ( 2 . 4 )
w here c  ^ (Z ) d en o tes  th e  ( r ,  £>)th e lem en t o f  C(Z-, 0^) and
Y (p-m) -  E [x (m)x ( p ) f  . F i r s t  c o n s id e r  ru  r  v r  u r  '
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W'1 X X X X 7ru('p~m)yto(q~n)Sti>(-m~n)ivu<-p~q)m n p q
-1 r 1 ]2 ff f/V 2ttV > 1 1yy«f (M)e-i(M)V “ (“tW/ (X), ^  ir  ^rwVt? n
IX«vu(p-^ e'i(p-q)V p (“tXV tou)
p <7
db)dX
5 5
7_ 1 rr
(2tt)
v  v' r / \ -i(m-n)X -in(Go+X)LL&4-Jm-n)e e
777 n
>1%
,-l
(2tt)
X X  « (p-q)e-U p - q)Xeip(mX) 2chdxY  
p q VU J
where each typical element, /' Co)) , of / (co) has modulus bounded by 3 
because /q (w ) is continuous. Now the square of the first factor can be
written 
1
2tt V u) &tr(,\)6tr(.u-\)dS I21T |6tr(X)|2dX djo < e‘
where L^(w) is Fejer’s kernel„ The second factor is handled in exactly
the same way so that the contribution to E D ,D from the first term J rt uv
under the braces in (204) may be made arbitrarily small. Similarly for
the second term. Finally consider the term arising from the fourth
cumulant:
x X X X E X X X X UoJ- l+p~m)
b C a  e ' m  Y) T) n 7.777 n p q 1
c (l+q-m)&, (m-n)6 (p-q)\ .ve  ^ tr vu r  ^ J
The modulus of the factor in braces can be written
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fi r
2tt * m n
. i 5:«Ml,^)e<(,'p)x«"<n ad(«iX)kM (*<(fc,-X))A.*'
„2for1 f 1 r< B 2tt\ J • 2tt
p p
v- v' je / \ i(n-m)\ -im*L L &rt<-n-m)e e
m n
1 J P P
2 > % 
d\ch
where (e^W) has modulus bounded by B < 00 . Again taking the square
of the first factor it follows that
2tt L„(u)) 6 (A)6 (co-A)cMco < efrt rt
as before. Therefore the contribution to (2.4) from the fourth cumulant 
term may be made arbitrarily small. Hence the CLT for in (2.3)
may be established by considering the CLT for 
M
’9« ’)) - S C  I (i - ~ Hr1W » }  • 1 -i s “(
V ~ts 1/ —“ “iu
where g^it) is the (r, £)th element of £(Z) (see (1.4.3)). Now
Ü) is asymptotically equivalent to
J < W (2.5)
r t Z=-Af
where
Trt(l) = N 2 £  fa+Z)-y ,(Z)) .
m =1
In Hannan (1976b) it is proved that when C2.3 is satisfied the necessary 
and sufficient condition that any finite set of the t  ^(Z ) is
asymptotically jointly normal is that the diagonal elements of / C d ) be
square integrable. The condition C2.2 certainly ensures this so that the
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theorem of Hannan (1976b) may be applied to B id) in (2.5) since M is
finite. All that remains is to evaluate the asymptotic covariance between
v
E\B
(J) and B
id)
N
(k)
ik) . Now, applying formula (3) of Hannan (1976b),
= Z Z Z Z Z Z [l - Id] (l - M  y
r t u v -M K J ^
1 ,171=
UV
zzzzzz
r t u v lym
f, - Ml
M 1 - rt ruv 2tt
frvM f tuM e
tv ru
^■tZZIZ^M
a b e d
i Im
'abed 2tt "’tb" ' va dw
as N ■+ 00 . By taking M large this last line is easily seen to be 
arbitrarily close to
zzszz(^
r t u v
=1
(2TT j ftvW ru^H rt «■»*«» (U)W“
+ ZZZZ «abed
a b e d
W JL_
2tt
=1
. (j/'P (w)<fO) rt 2tt K„(e’lw')kvd(e™ h ■ue uv
The sum over the first two terms is 2£M^ and the sum over the last term
II.. . This completes the proof. O
The application of the above theorem to the signal plus noise model 
(1.1) will now be discussed. In the first place the parameters 62
specifying / (to; 6 ) given in (1.4) may be estimated by L (0 ) using the 2 2 iv 2
observations 2(1), z(N) . Then, if the e (m) in (1.3) satisfyz
C2.3 and f , k , K satisfy C2.1 and C2.2 the CLT for N2{0 -0 n) isz z z z ,/v z, u
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given by Theorem 2.1. Conditions under which at least C2.3(a) may reasonably
be assumed are discussed in the next section. However not all signal plus
noise cases may be treated this way. One situation in which C2.3 is not
assumed to hold for e (m) but for which the CLT of Theorem 2.1 stillz
applies is as follows. Consider
y(n) = £c (j; 6 )e (n-j) , x(n) = [ C  (j; 0 )e (n-j) . (2.6)
! J 1J ! 1 ™  tXjy J y
Let r\(n)r = (e (ft)', e (ft) '} and let F (n) be the a-algebra generated y x T)
by r\(m) , m S n . We will assume that r\(n) satisfies C2.3 but will 
now refer to the constants in this as , 3^^ and respectively.
However it need not be true that the £ (m) in the representation (1.3)
satisfy C2.3 in this case. An alternative representation of z(n) is
z M  = X D {j> eJn(«-j) (2.7)
«7 = 0 2
where Z?(j; 0 ) = fC (j; 0 ) ! C (j; 0 )] . If now C2.1 and C2.2 are
assumed (and hence it is implicitly assumed that the factorisation (1.4) of
f exists with 0' = (0', 0 or 0 is an equivalent parameter set) and z z y x z
C2.3 is assumed for T\(n) then Theorem 2.1 continues to hold. To see that 
this is plausible consider the following. The proof of Theorem 2.1 up to 
equation (2.4) is not changed by this new specification since only C2.1 and 
C2.2 are required in the argument to this point.
Now the fourth cumulant term in (2.4) needs to be modified by increasing
the upper limit of summation to 2s , replacing Ky)C(^e ky anc*
using "to denote the (r, b)th element of the s x 2s matrix D(l)
given above. This replacement does not effect the validity of the steps
in the proof that 4^(6) has negligible variance. Thus the proof up to
(2.5) is valid here also. By examining the proof of the theorem in Hannan
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(1976b) the same replacements as described above may be made and that 
theorem still applies. (That is the proof of the theorem in Hannan (1976b) 
does not require that Die) be square.) Thus the CLT for 0 holds
for this case. The asymptotic covariance matrix (2.1) may be obtained 
(see, in particular, II ) in the form stated but with the elements of
k [e ) replaced by those of the 2s x s matrix £  Dij)e “ , the range of
0
/ „  \
summation increased to 2s and k , , replaced by k Vt j  .abed. r J abed
When k and K are separately parameterised but C2.3 only holds z z
for q(n) and not £ in) then the discussion just given still applies.z
However if now the previous 0 is partitioned as 0 ^  (to specify kr )z z z
and 0^^ (to specify K ) the asymptotic covariance matrix of Theorem z z
2.1 easily simplifies to
--
--
--
1
fp so 'w
' 1 H o
1
1 o
where, in an obvious notation, 2£^^ ^ is the asymptotic covariance
corresponding to 0^^ . This means that the asymptotic covariance forz
0^^ does not depend on fourth moments (i.e. does not depend on )
0<1) e(1) 
Z9N 2,0a may beIt is probably true that in this case the CLT for N‘
established along similar lines to that given in §2.3 without the
assumption that moments higher than the second exist.
Finally, if the e (n) and z in) are Gaussian and independent the x y
fourth cumulant term II vanishes from the asymptotic covariance (2.1).
Also in this Gaussian case the e in) satisfy C2.3 directly so that therez
is no need for the modification to the proof of Theorem 2.1 mentioned above.
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3. Some prediction theory for the signal plus noise model
Initially in this section xin) in (1.1) will be taken to be white 
noise. By this is meant that xin) are zero mean, serially uncorrelated 
vectors with Ex(n)x(n) ' = K The signal yin) will be taken to be a
stationary nondeterministic process with one sided representation
(3.1)
in which the e^(n) f°rm a white noise sequence with covariance matrix 
K . If x(n) and yin) are incoherent then (see (1.2))y
f (co) = (2ir) 4/c few")x (e"“)ii&\ iw>
y y
(3.2)
which may also be written in the following form (see (1.4))
fz(«0 = W \ [ e ^ ) K zkz. (3.3)
Reference to 0 , 0 , 0  has been suppressed in the above because these x y z
parameters play no part in the following discussion.
Since only zin) is observed in (1.1) then prediction of the signal 
yin) must be based on zim) , m 5 n-1 . Once the C (j) in (3.1) are
y
known the optimal linear filter for predicting yin) in terms of zim) , 
m < n-1 , may be constructed using only these C (j ) (see the proof of the
theorem to follow). It is therefore relevant, if the above model for zin) 
[with yin) as in (3.1)} is correct, to impose the condition that the 
best linear predictor of yin) is the best predictor of yin) [both 
based on zim) , m < n-1 }• To discuss this the following notation is 
convenient. Let
yin) = the best predictor of yin) given 
yin) = the best linear predictor of yin) 
zin) - the best predictor of zin) given 
zin) - the best linear predictor of zin)
zim), m S n-1 
given zim), m 5 n-1 
zim), m S n-1 
given zim), m < n-1
► (3.4)
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Let F (n) be the CJ-algebra generated by the elements of zim)
(equivalently by the elements of £ (m) given in (1.3)) for m < n and
let F fn), F in) be similarly defined for xim), yim) respectively. x y
Then yin) = b[yin) | F (n-1)) and zin) = E[zin) | F (rc-1)) .z z
THEOREM 3:1. If x{n), z/(n) and z{n) = y(n) + a:(n) are as
described above and if
C3.1: E[x{m) | F [m-l)) = 0 a.s.j all m >
then zin) = zin) if and only if y[n) = yin).
Proof. The result will be established in two steps. The first 
shows that yin) - zin) , the second that yin) = zin) .
(i) yin) = zin) • By Theorem 10’, p. 173, Hannan (1970), the response 
function of the optimal linear filter for yin) given zim) , m < n-1 is
h[e^) = e^ e~^f^{e^)k^[e' \ 1 K^k^e™)'1
where \ß[f^ ']’\jr c^eno'tes that only non-negative powers of e'^  are to be 
taken in the (matrix) series expansion of the (matrix) function g(eU0') •
to reachUsing (2.2) f may be replaced in
h{el'by] = e™ e 't'{*kz[eu*)+e ^Kk^(eVb}) Itoh -1T,-1 -ioh -1
But the second term in [ ]+ of this expression has only negative powers 
of so that it makes no contribution to h (e^W) • Thus
h{eia) = eM |  q(j)ei(j'-1)“]fe2 (ei“)
y = i
-1
= i - k r / T 1 .S Z^  J
On the other hand, the transfer function giving zin) is easily obtained 
(see Theorem 1, p. 129 and Theorem 1M , p. 163, Hannan (1970)) as this
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h[e^w) . Thus z ( n)  = y{n)  .
( i i )  y ( n)  = z (n)  . Now
z ( n)  = f (3 (» )  I F (n -1 ) )
= £ (y ( n )  I F (n -1 ) )  + f f(x (n)  | F (n -1 ) )
= z/(n) a . s .  ,
s in c e  by assum ption  C3.1 th e  second te rm  in  th e  p re v io u s  e x p re s s io n  i s  
n u l l .  F]
•  •
Note t h a t  z/(n) = z (n)  even when C3.1 does n o t  h o ld .  I n s o f a r  a s  th e
•  A
r e q u ire m e n t  y ( n )  = y ( n)  i s  n a t u r a l  ( f o r  l i n e a r  m o d e l l in g  to  be a p p r o p r i a t e )
•  z \
th e n  th e  a d d i t i o n a l  c o n d i t io n  C3.1 e n s u re s  t h a t  z ( n )  = z ( n )  . But 
z (n)  = z ( n)  i f  and on ly  i f
2?(e (n) I F (n -1 ) )  = 0 a . s . ,  a l l  m , ( 3 .6 )
(s e e  § 2 .3 ) .  This  means t h a t  p a r t  ( a )  o f  C2.3 i s  s a t i s f i e d  f o r  £ (tf?) .z
I t  would be o f  i n t e r e s t  to  d e te rm in e  th e  m inim al c o n d i t io n s  u nder  which th e  
rem a in d e r  o f  C2.3 h o ld  f o r  b u t  we have no t done t h i s .  Some
c o n d i t io n s  on y ( n )  and x ( n )  which e n s u re  C3.1  a r e  as  f o l lo w s :
(a )  I f  th e  x ( n )  a r e  s e r i a l l y  in d e p en d en t  and in d e p en d en t  o f  
y ( n)  th e n  C3.1 h o ld s .
(b )  I f  ri(n) ' = (e ( n ) f , x (n )  ') and F (n )  i s  th e  G -a lg e b ra
y  n
g e n e ra te d  by rj(m) , m -  n th e n  i f  | F (w -1)) = 0
a . s . ,  a l l  m , th e  c o n d i t io n  C3.1  h o ld s .
O ther c o n d i t io n s  a r e  no doubt a v a i l a b l e  to  e n s u re  C3.1.
4. The model for an autoregressive signal observed with noise
R ecen tly  Pagano (1974) has  c o n s id e r e d  th e  model ( 1 . 1 ) ,  f o r  s  = 1 , i n  
which y (n)  s a t i s f i e s  th e  a u t o r e g r e s s i o n
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L 3(j)zy(?i-j) = e (n) , 3(0) = 1 , Ee (m)e (n) = 6 o2 , (4.1)
j ~o ^ y y mn y
where 7z(C) = ^ 3(j)d has all zeros outside the unit circle (i.e. for
*7 = 0
|c| > 1 ) and o:(n) is white noise with Ex{m)x(n) = 6 o2 . in themn a:
above x(n) and y(n) are taken to be at least incoherent. Pagano (1974)
2 2considers the estimation of the parameters 3(1), ..., 3(q), <7 , O and
y %
establishes the asymptotic consistency and efficiency of the estimators when 
it is assumed that x(n) and y(n) are independent one to another and are 
Gaussian. These estimators are obtained by non-linear least squares using 
consistent estimators as starting values. In the following we will take a
A ^ __
different approach and base estimation on . It will be
convenient to define the vector of parameters
6' = {(HD, .... (HD, <£} (4.2)
The vector 0 will be taken to belong to the set
0 = {e € R(<7+2) : h ( 0  + 0, |;| S 1; g(<j) * 0; c2 > 0, 02 > o| . (4.3)
[The assumption that 3(<7 ) 7* 0 pre-supposes that the true degree, q , of 
the autoregression is known. This is an identification requirement for the 
above autoregressive signal plus noise model.]
In the model just described the spectral density of z(n) (given in 
(1.2)) becomes
f (oj; 6) =Z 2 IT (4.4)
As is well known (see Pagano (1974), for example) this may be rewritten (in 
the form (1.4)) as
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|2 « W « *'"
~ , nx z 10 f (o)i 0) = —  . —  JJ8 ’ 27T
2  ß(j)el<7’“
2 ’ (4.5)
2where a and a(l), ...» ot(q) depend on 0 . In (4.5) it ps always
<7 . 7possible to choose the a(j) so that g(0 = Z  &(j)C has all zeros
J = 0
outside the unit circle.
The procedure L^(0) (which will be the only one discussed below) may 
be used to obtain the estimator of 0 defined in (4.2) as 0 . Since it
is our intention to discuss only the CLT for 0^ below and not the SLLN
_ 0 g
we will assume that 0„T 1— LN * 0 . (if for example 0 belongs to that
2 2subset of 0 for which 0 < c _ o  , G 5 £ > < ° °  then the conditions for* y
the SLLN of Chapters 2 or 3 will apply.) For the parameterisation of the 
problem chosen (i.e. 0 in (4.2)) the CLT of Chapter 2 will not apply since
both o  ^ and k(e^W) = 3(j)e^*W ot(j)e^*W depend on the same
2 (n i  (n
vector of parameters 0 . (That this joint dependence on 0 is not 
vacuous may be seen in the simplest example of the above type, i.e. when 
q - 1 , as discussed on p. 171 of Hannan (1970).) However the CLT of §2 
may be applied in this case to iV2(0^-0^) as follows. In the first
place conditions C2.1 and C2.2 may be shown to hold on the parameter space 
G defined in (4.3) - see also the discussion below. Secondly when the 
xin) are taken as serially independent and independent of yin). Theorem 
3.1 applies so that part (a) of C2.3 is not an unnatural requirement here. 
If further the remainder of C2.3 are assumed then the conditions of Theorem
2.1 hold so that iir n r  - e )1 N 0J has the asymptotic distribution of that theorem.
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However, as will now be discussed, there is a different parameterisation 
of the above model which has certain advantages. We propose to take as 
parameters
t ' = (3(1), ..., 3(q), a<(q)} (4.6)
2 2 + and a . The appropriate space to consider for T and a is T x R ,Z • z
-f-where R is the positive real line and
T = {t € R^+1 : H O  t 0, |C| < 1; 0 < OL(q)mq) < 1; 3(q) t O} . (4.7)
, and thet , aTo relate the different parameterisations, 0 and
corresponding spaces, 0 and T x R+ , we proceed as follows. Equating
2
1 0
coefficients gives
(4.4) and (4.5), multiplying through by 1^ 3(j and taking Fourier
a2 V  aQ)a Q+l) = 6n7.a2 + a2 £  SW)g(j+Z) , 0 £ £ . ( 4 . 8 )
3 3=0 y x
2Now, given any 0 € 0 there exists a unique set of a(D» •••» a(q), Gz
with g(<;) = ^  a(j)d  having all zeros outside the unit circle. [That 
0
this is a unique set follows from the fact that there is only one such
22 2 I 'Z' 7 (jl)factorisation of the spectral density <j + a £  3(j)e ^
y *«o
which
corresponds to a moving average with all zeros outside the unit circle.] 
However if a(q) and 3(1) s • • • s 3(<?) are uniquely specified then 
a(l), . .., a(q-1) may be obtained by solving
X  0tU)a(j+Z) - t X y  V  fHiWj+l) 1 £ Z £ <7-1 . (4.9)
3=0 p W  3=0
2 2[These are just (4.8), for 1 5 l 5 q-1 , with ö cx(q)/3(q) = O , from 
' 2
the equation (4.8) for l = q 9 substituted.) The solution to (4.9) for
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cx(l), 01(4-1) may be shown to be unique as follows. Call each l.h.s.
in (4.9) <^(3U), ...» 3(4), a(4); a(l), ..., a(q-l)) for 1 < l < q - 1 .
Then by the implicit function theorem there is a unique solution 
(a(l), ...» 01(4-1)) in terms of (3(1), ..., 3(4), 01(4)) to (4.9) 
provided the (4-I) x (4-1) matrix with (l , k )th element d$^/da.(k) , 
for 1 - k , l  S q-1 , has full rank. This is just the condition that 
the matrix
1
a(l) .
• *. 0 +
ot(2) a(4-l) 01(4)’
: . • ‘ ■ 0
a(4-2) ... a(l) ’ 1
a(4-l) , • ‘ ’ 
_ a (4)'
(4.10)
be of full rank. But by the results in Marden (1949, pp. 152-155) (4.10)
has non-zero determinant if the zeros of 4(C) = 0 are all outside
0
the unit circle which is true here. Hence the a(j) , for 1 < j < 4-1 , 
in (4.5) may be written as functions only of t and we will write 
0t(j, x) , 1 < j  < 4-I , to emphasize this. Furthermore, since the
defined above are (at least) twice continuously differentiable in 
a(l), ..., a(q-l) and (4.10) is of full rank the functions a(j; t ) 
solving (4.9) are also twice continuously differentiable functions of x 
(see Matsushima (1972, p. 24), for example). This remark is of relevance 
to the CLT to be discussed shortly. For the given 0 € 0 there exist
2a , a(l), ..., a(ö) such that (4.8) holds. But, as we have just seen z
a(l), ..., a(q-l) may be obtained in terms of x' = (3(1)» •••» 3(4)» 01(4)). 
Furthermore this x belongs to T since by equation (4.8) for I - q ,
2 2since o > G > 0 , it follows that a(4) have the same sign, i.e. that
2j 00
0(4)73(4) > 0 and that <^ (4)73(4) < 1 • (Note, since 13(4) | < 1 then
— a. s. „ — —2|a(4) I < 1 also.) If 6 0^ then x„, G „ (corresponding to 0 N z,N '
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Qfj ) will converge a.s. to T , (corresponding to 0 )
Li U Z , o 0
small open neighbourhood of V °Z,OJ
Now take a 
0 T x R+ , por T fixed may
vary in this neighbourhood and as it varies there will be a signal plus 
noise model of the above type (i.e. a parameter 0 0 0 )  corresponding to 
2 2each o . On the other hand, fix 0 and let T vary in this neighbour- z z
hood. Then there is also a 0 0 0  corresponding to this T . This means 
that for N large (at least) L may be minimised as a function of T
and o‘ with t specifying t) = ^  ß(«7)e^'Wj a(j; T)e^J*W
alone and may vary freely from T . Since k [ e t) is a twice
continuously differentiable function of T (see the argument below (4.10))
condition 2.C3.1 is satisfied. We have already noted that when x(n) are
serially independent and independent of y(n) part (a) of C2.3 for e (n)z
in (using the new notation)
s(n) = E C(j J t )e (n-j) , k{e^; t) = X c (j ; i)e 
0 2 0
(4.11)
is not unreasonable. But C2.3 (a) is just 2.03.3(a). Hence assuming also 
2.03.3(b) the CLT of Chapter 2 (Theorem 2.3.1) may be applied to yield the
asymptotic normality of ^ ( t^-Tq) without, in particular, the extra moment
conditions (see 02.3) of Theorem 2.1. The CLT of Theorem 2.3.1 for
j/*(i7y-y0) applies also to ffe - 2  2 a -a 
z *N 3,0
One advantage of the above parameterisation in terms of t and a  ^ is
that the CLT for the vector t may be established under more general 
conditions than can the CLT for 0 in (4.2). Since the transfer function 
giving the best linear predictor of y(n) based on z(m) , m - n~1 is
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completely specified by a(l), a ( q ) , 3(1), ...» 3(<?) (see §3), that
is by T , the efficient estimation of t may be of principal interest.
Also it would appear no easier to estimate 0 than via
or
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CHAPTER 5
ASYMPTOTIC THEORY FOR REGRESSION MODELS
lo Introduction
In this chapter we will discuss the application of the previous
methods to the linear regression model
N N N
z i n ) = Ay i n ) + x i n) (1.1)
where z i n ), xi n) are s-vectors, y i n ) is a t-vector and A is s x t  . 
We assume that s(l), z iN) and y i 1), . .., y(N) are observed and we
wish to estimate A and the parameters 0 specifying the spectrum of 
xi n) . For this xi n) will be taken to be a stationary ergodic and 
nondeterministic process of the type discussed in Chapter 2 (see (2.1.1)). 
The y i n ) sequence is taken to be independent of xin) . and in this 
chapter will be considered to be a deterministic sequence with elements 
satisfying the Grenander conditions (see Hannan (1970, p. 77):
2 2 N 7Cl.l (a) lim d X l7) = 00 , d AN) = £  y Xm)1 , 1 < J < t  ;
//-*» J J m= 1 J
ym 2
(b) lim - z---- = 0 , 1 < 3 < t  ;
oo d.m 
0
(c) lim G ^ ( n )  = A ^ ( n )  , |A^(n)| 5 1
N
where gP  in)  - d XN)~1d^iN)~1 £  y . im)y^im+n) for 1 < j < t ,
J  J  J
(Y) (J)1 < k < t , -co < n < oo ' We let T (n) be the matrix with T (ft) as 
(j , k)th element.
As a consequence of Cl.l (c) there exists an Hermitian nondecreasing 
matrix valued function of (jo , F„(w) such that
1 In this chapter we will use a stronger form of nondeterminism than that
used previously - see §2 below.
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r ( Y ) (n)
- T T
etnUFy(<4o) . (1.2)
It will usually be assumed below that 
(V)Cl.2 VK ;(0) is positive definite.
Also, the following condition limiting the "rate of growth" of d .(N)
C
will sometimes be assumed below.
2-<4Cl.3 lira N log 
N-***
d.m
< J
- 0 where 0 < 3 • < % .J
Among more recent articles concerning the estimation of (1.1) are
Hannan (I971a ) (for s = 1 ) and Robinson (1972) (for s > 1 ) where also
y(n) is taken to be a nonlinear function of a further parameter, T say.
In these treatments the estimation of 9 specifying x{n) is only
briefly discussed. However we will not consider the nonlinear regression
situation below but will be content with establishing some asymptotic
theory for the joint estimation of A and 0 by similar methods to those
of previous sections. In Hannan (1973a) this case for s = 1 , t > 1 is
discussed in a general manner. The following treatment is aimed at
extending this discussion to s > 1 , t > 1 . General treatments of the
asymptotic theory for the estimation of A alone in (1.1) (by frequency
domain methods, i.e„ via ) are given in Hannan (1973b) and (1973c).
More generally the y(n) sequence is sometimes taken to depend upon
-7 . W“ in which case the notation y (ft) is used. Much of the treatment in
this chapter does not cover this case. However when results apply equally
(//)well to sequences of the type y (n) as to y(n) it will be pointed out.
A
By analogy with the method L^  of previous chapters we consider
2^(0, A) = N 1 log det r^(0) + ^ (1.3a)
where
V 9*A) = ® &W  'r/f1(6)t v (ls ®
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and in this, - (2(1)', ..., z(N) ') , y ^ - (y(l)', y(N) ') and
r^(0) is as in (2.1.4). The approximations L^  are analogously
defined as
Ln (0, A) = log det X(0) + Sn(Q, A) (1.3b)
where
V 0> A) = (ff')'1 £ A^ -AJ +ÄT A<■-1, Z YZ YZ
^(0, A) = log det K(Q) + Sn(Q, A) (1.3c)
where
5^(0, A) = ( 2 tt)-1 tr|/'1(0)[iz-i*zi't-Aryz+&ryA;(] l ^  .
In SN and Iß = 2 *5 *YZ = WY^Z and WZ> ^Y are the DFT'S
corresponding to z(n) and y(n) given by (1.3.7). We will call
&N) * (6^ 3 3 (6^ 3 the values of (0, A) minimising L//5 Z^,
is(respectively) over 0* * R where 0* is a suitably defined (see the
next section) subset of 0 (see 20C2.2) and R corresponds to A . By 
fixing 0 in (1.3a, b, c) and minimising these with respect to A 
gives
ye) = vec(ye)) = «"he), ir\i ® i) •r'heu (1.4a)
where
y e) = ' ^ h ^ ®  js)
and Ypj is the N * t matrix with y(n) r in the nth row;
6(0) = vec (A (0)) = If'L(0). (N xt ®  f 1(6) vec I, (1.4b)
where
2 #Again we have used the overbar to mean complex conjugation as well as the
notation for L„ . This will not cause confusion since it is clear when N
the complex conjugation is intended.
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w.,(e) = ( w ')'1 I  / „  0  /•'1(e) ;
6J;(9) = vec(Aw(0)) = 0)
> (
2t LIt 0 f"1(9)vec I^vdtt (1.4c)
where
M  (6) = —V ' 2tt Iy 0 / 1(0)do .
Back substitution of (1.4a, b, c) in (1.3a, b, c) yields the "likelihoods" 
concentrated with respect to 6 = Vec(A) as
£„(9) = ff 1 log det r„(8) + §„(6) - ff„(0) (1.5a)
where
and
ve) = Ve)<V(e)ve)
ve)
0) — • log det K(8) + Q^ ( 0) - i?^ (0) (1.5b)
where
and
V e) = V e)<"ff1(e)V e)
m (. 6) = (ff') 1 Y.
u
it ®  / '1(e) vec J,
2^(0) = log det K(0) + Qn (Q) - Rn (Q) (1.5c)
where
and
V 9) = mff(9);tMff1(:e)mff(9)
m (0) = (2ir)-1 It 0  /"1(0) vec
Note that Q^9 Q^, Q^ are precisely as defined in (2.1.3), (2.1.9),
(2.1.8) respectively. We note that, in terms of the above definition
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v e) - so = V (e)”ff(6) >
V e) - ao = «Ä1(e)V 6) »
V 0) - {0 = Sff1(e)V e) •
(1 .6 a )
(1 .6 b )
(1 .6 c )
The e s t im a te s  o b ta in e d  by m in im isin g  ( 1 .5 a ,  b ,  c) ov er 0* w i l l  a g a in
A ~  ____
be r e f e r r e d  to  as 0^ , 0^ , 0^ and when th e s e  a re  s u b s t i t u t e d  in  
( 1 .4 a ,  b ,  c ) .  The r e s u l t s  w i l l  be c a l le d  6^ = , 6^ = 6^(0^) ,
6N = * The co n v ergence o f  th e  e s t im a to r s  (6 ^ , 6J  9 (0A7, 6 j  andN5 NJ 9  ^ N’ NJ
<5,7) a re  d is c u s s e d  in  th e  n e x t s e c t i o n .
 ^ N9 NJ
To c lo s e  t h i s  s e c t io n  we w ould l i k e  t o  in t ro d u c e  a u s e f u l  co n v en tio n  
o f  r e fe re n c e  to  th e  above q u a n t i t i e s  by 6 ^ , 0 ^ , S ^9 L ^ , Q e t c . ,
~  _ _
where 6^ , f o r  exam ple , r e p r e s e n ts  any o f  6 ^ , 6 ^ , as th e  case  may b e .
2. The strong law of large numbers for general stationary residuals
B efore d is c u s s in g  th e  c o n s is te n c y  o f  (0 ^ , 6 ^ ) ,  (6W, 6W) , (0 ^ , 6^)77 s 77’
some lemmas co n c e rn in g  th e  a . s .  convergence to  z e ro  o f  R ^t i?^, w i l l
be g iv en . These w i l l  be needed  f o r  th e  p ro o f  o f  th e  main r e s u l t .  In  o rd e r
A ^  ___
t o  s t a t e  th e s e  lemmas in  a co n v e n ie n t form  we w i l l  l e t  i? ^ ($ ) , i? ^ ($ ) ,
deno te  th e  q u a n t i t i e s  g iv e n  by (1 .5 )  when f  1 i s  r e p la c e d  by $ , an 
H erm itian  n o n -n e g a tiv e  d e f i n i t e  m a tr ix  fu n c t io n  o f  d) . I f  d en o tes
/A ____ ~
any o f  J?^, R^, R^ th e  p ro o f  t h a t  R^ co n v erg es  a . s .  to  ze ro  w i l l  be 
accom plished  by w r i t in g
-1
^dn\ - 1„  „-1Nnd- ~ W n
and c o n s id e r in g  th e  l i m i t s  o f -1 .. „ - INr o ” ' V f f
and N% \ where
Dn  = d W  0  I s
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and
d m  = diagfdjW, dtm )  .
We will, for the strong law of large numbers of this chapter, require
x(n) (in addition to being zero mean, stationary and ergodic with finite
variance) to be purely nondeterministic in the strict sense of nonlinear
prediction as compared with our previous requirement that x(n) be
linearly purely nondeterministic. (This latter is the sense in which we
have used purely nondeterministic in previous chapters - see §1.2). To
clarify this consider the following. Let F^ be the cr-algebra generated
00
by the components of x(m) , m < n , and let F m = H F Let
n=~oo
be the Hilbert space of all real functions, measurable with respect to F^ ,
of finite mean square and let 5^ be the orthogonal complement of 
H ^  in . If C(n , u) is the projection of x(n) onto , u 5 n , •
and C(n, -00) the projection onto H_m then
00
x(n) = £ w-w) + C(w, -°°)
u-0
00
where X ^(c(^s n-u) r£(n, n-u)) < 00 . When C(^, -°°) is a.s. null x(n) 
u-0
is said to be strictly purely nondeterministic (and it is in this sense we 
will use purely nondeterministic in this chapter) and when this is so x(n) 
is also linearly purely nondeterministic (but not conversely). The 
assumption that x(n) is strictly purely nondeterministic allows us to use 
a neat result (see Lemma 2.3 below) when establishing the SLLN for the_ 
various estimators. This lemma requires only that y(n) satisfy the mild 
"rate of growth" condition Cl.3. In relation to the CLT of §5 below it will 
be assumed that the best linear predictor for x(n) is also the best 
predictor. Then, when x(n) is linearly purely nondeterministic,
C(j)£(n-j) = £(tt, n-j) where the C(j), £(j) are as in the representation 
(2.1.1) for x(n) . Also, as has been discussed in §2.3 the c(^) are 
martingale differences with respect to F^ in this case so that in the proof
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o f  Lemma 2 .3  below  th e  r e p r e s e n ta t io n  x(n)  = £  C ( j ) e ( n - j )  cou ld  be used,
«7 = 0
For th e  SLLN th e  assu m p tio n  abo u t th e  b e s t  l i n e a r  p r e d ic to r  i s  n o t r e q u ire d ,
LEMMA 2olo Let  x(n) and y(n) be as in  §1 with  y (n )  s a t i s f y i n g  
C l . l .  Then
(a) ND~1Mn (Q)D~1 i ,~1Fy(du) ® /  ( oj; 0) , f o r  a l l
0. € 0 j where 0Q i s  de f ined  in  cond i t ion  ( 2 .C 2 .5 ) ;  and
(b) -1  a . s . 1 F (du) ® $(w ; 0) uniformly
i n  0 € 0 where 0 i s  a compact su b se t  o f  Ö" and $ i sG @
continuous i n  (a): 0) € [ - tt, tt] x 0  .c
The c o n d it io n s  u n d er w hich th e  l i m i t  m a tr ic e s  in  (a )  and (b ) a re  
s t r i c t l y  p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  w i l l  be d is c u s s e d  l a t e r .
P ro o f o f  (a) f o r  . L et P' be th e  C esaro  sum o f  th e  F o u r ie r
s e r i e s  f o r  /  ^ w here M may be chosen to  make th e  e r r o r
sup
Ü)
.-1
F y- f  1 -  e » £ > 0 a r b i t r a r y  (Note t h a t  f o r  any 0 6 ©Q ,
f  (w; 0) i s  c o n tin u o u s  in  a) € [ —tt tt] .)  Then
ND-1 V 6)-WiV, - l , - l
ND-1 2 tt I JY ® f ^ - P
d(N) 1Iyd(N)
M
-1
du
< s . _ 1 _2tt Nd(N) 1I Yd(N ) 1du
, - l
f 1-F.
sup
0)
£>ince (A ® B)(C ® D) = AC ® BD)
s
2tt ||C?( r ) ( 0 ) | |  . sup r 1-?,
< z .b
( Y ) ( y )
where b < 00 f o r  TV s u f f i c i e n t l y  la rg e  s in c e  ||6 y (0 )  || ||r  v0)|| <. ( * )
by C l .1 ( c ) .  Now we may c o n s id e r ,  where P„(ü)) = ]T p(T)e  ,
-Af
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// . tt-1_2tt
d ( H y 1I^d(N) 1 ® V  ' »  | 0 d(N) 1 £  y(m+Z)y(m),d(E)
N-Z -1
-1
0 pU) + 27 SZ--M did) 1 Y y(m)y(m+l)' l-l ®  p( l)
Now Cl.1(b) may be used to eliminate end effects in each of the terms in 
square brackets. Hence this last line may be replaced by
^  I  GCY)(n' ® p U )  + ■—  £ G(y)(i)®p(i)
ZV 1=0 17 l=-M
which converges, by Cl01(c) to
£ r(y)U)' © P(Z) + j-£ rUJ(i)®p(i)
-1 U)
2tt 2tt -IT
F (du) ®  P.Xw) . 1 M1=0 "" Z=-M
This last line may be made arbitrarily close to the limit in statement (a) 
of the lemma by taking M sufficiently large.
Proof of (a) for . The proof that f 1 may be replaced by
the Cesaro sum P^ is exactly the same as the proof for . Now
N.ury1 £ dw-^iyMdW1 © p u )
• 4s Äff)'1! ( w W W 1 0  P (u)£&) + J- £  0
where
E(l) =
-M
if N ’-N > M  ,
dU) -1
-N'+N+l
-1
X  y(n)y(N'+n-l) ' d W ' 1 if N r-N < Z < M , 
n=l
dU) " Z  y(n)y(n-l-N ')d(N) 1 if -M < l < N-N' .
n=/V'+l+Z
Now, for example, for Z/'-iV < Z < M there are at most M  terms of the
form d(N) \(j)y(JU r-Z+j) 'ddJ^ in each E d )  , where j = 1, ..., - N d  N+l . 
But y(j)/d(N) is bounded and y(N-Z)/d(d) converges to zero (by Cl. 1(b))
M
0 < Z 5 M , M finite. Hence the term ^  £ EU)©
-M
converges to
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ze ro  and th e  p ro o f  f o r  th e  p r e s e n t  case  p ro ceed s  as f o r  A/^(0) .
P ro o f o f  (a) f o r  = M.. . L et P_. be th e  C esaro  sum to  M te rm sN N M
f o r  f  , where sup \\f-P^\\ 5 e and l e t  T^ .-1 be r ^ (0 )  w ith  f .-1
re p la c e d  by P^  _ th e n
N D ^ M . X  Q ) D ~11- N D ~ 1M,1 iV 7i7 // // /!/ P 1
-1
DH1 (I N e > I e P r;/(e)-r^ p - l 4» ® JJ DS ; “ ;V
y  w 1 © j s
v. J
f
V ( 0 )N > [p-1!M ^ J - v e ) .
r 1N
[p - 4  M J V « ) ' 1 © I s]< J
< e.Z?1 -£>2 . y w1 ® L y w1 ® rs
w here e i s  as above and rij1(e> - b i  > , - l .-1 < and <
<  oo s in c e  | j /  1 (0 ) | | ,
Now
.-1 a re  bounded f o r  M s u f f i c i e n t l y  la r g e .
l y d U ir 1 0  lg V (ff)_1 ® Xs
£ S .||G (Y )(0 ) || a , s --> e . | | r ( Y ) (0 )  II < co by C l . l .
Thus /  Y(0 ) may be re p la c e d  by P Y in  iVP 0 )Z).,Y . U sing th e
r e l a t i o n s h ip  f o r  f -1 , - l g iv en  in  th e  p ro o f  o f  Lemma 2 .2 .5  and th e  
rem a in d er o f  t h a t  argum ent to g e th e r  w ith  th e  c o n d i t io n s  C l . lC a ) ,  ( b ) ,  ( c )
A
th e  p ro o f  f o r  may be e s ta b l i s h e d  by re d u c in g  c o n s id e r a t io n  to  th e
case  when M - M ( s e e  th e  p ro o f  o f  Lemma 2 . 2 . 5 ) .
/V  t<J
P ro o fs  o f  ( b ) . The p ro o fs  f o r  (b ) a re  th e  same as th e  above e x c e p t 
now <Kw; 0) may be app rox im ated  by P^  u n ifo rm ly  in  0 6 0^ s in c e  $
i s  u n ifo rm ly  co n tin u o u s  in  0 on 0* . □
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LEMMA 202o Let x(n) and y(n) be as in §1 with yin) satisfying 
Cl.3 and let m denote either of mN, mN . Then
(a) N2D^ ~m^ (8) o for all 0 € 0Q where 0Q is defined
in conditions (2.C2.5); and 
k  - Y  a s
(b) N2D„ m,7($) — :— ^  0 uniformly in 0 £ 0 where 0 andN N j o  c c
$ are as in Lemma 2.1.
Proof of (a) for m^ - m^ . Let P^ be the Cesaro sum to M terms
for f ^  + el chosen so that P^ - f ^  > 0 and sup
0)
f 1+el -P_. J s M 5 e .
Then P^ is an "upper" approximation to f . Hence
% -1 = 1/V2 . ~ Vec-I P„-2tt J [ M
= —* 2tt p -f_1 Af J> /
d(N)"1^ , dw>
d(N) \
h< N
5 e.
* 2 tt
~1 
2tr
pM J (w*w 'l v X XJ dan lw d(N) Y
^ x diJ
I % 1
2 7T d(N) 1w, d(N) V
du)
1%
dw
XX)
5 e.b^ .b^  for N sufficiently large,
,cnwhere tr F (0) <b^<°°, trf (0) < b^  < °°. Thus we may consider
,-l Vecj/1/^  . ~  j P^(w). (2ttA0 1 X Z  ‘S/Crc)) m^dh)
f M r N-l _
Vec]—  Z p(l) N 2 Z a?(m) (d(il0 z/(n±Z)W .
V U-M 1 1 J
Now since each element of each p(l) is finite and since there are only a 
finite number of terms in this last line the result we seek will follow if
N-l
N~^ . CLOD 1 . Z x .(m)y^ (m+l) -a-‘-r?— > o 
m= 1 J
(2.1)
for 1 < j < s , 1 < k < t , -M < l < M , This will be demonstrated in
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A ~  ____ A ~
th e  n e x t lemma. The p ro o f  o f  (a )  f o r  m^ > m^  and (b ) f o r  m m ^  may
be accom plished  by u s in g  th e  same a p p ro x im a tio n s  P a s  used  f o r  th eM
r e s p e c t iv e  c a se s  in  th e  p ro o f  o f  Lemma 2 .1 .  □
B efo re  tu r n in g  to  th e  n ex t lemma we n o te  t h a t  th e  c o n d i t io n  t h a t  $ 
be c o n tin u o u s  on a compact s u b s e t  o f  0 i s  s t r o n g e r  th a n  r e q u ir e d  f o r  
Lemmas 2 .1  and 2 .2 .  A ll t h a t  i s  r e q u ir e d  i s  t h a t  th e r e  e x i s t  a m a tr ix  o f  
t r ig o n o m e tr ic  p o ly n o m ia ls  o f  deg ree  M , P s a y ,  such  t h a t  
sup sup ||$((4; Q)-P (w)|| < e w here 0* c  0 . A lso as f a r  as Lemma 2 .1  i s
eeo* a M
concerned  th e  sequence y i n)  co u ld  be ta k e n  as depend ing  on N , i . e .
(iV),y in)  , f o r  w hich C l . l  h o ld s  w ith
lim  max 
N-**3 1 <n<N
010, N 2
y_l (n)  
d .m 2
J
0
r e p la c in g  C l .1 ( b ) .  T h is rem ark a ls o  a p p l ie s  to  th e  p ro o f  o f  Lemma 2 .2  
p re c e d in g  e q u a tio n  ( 2 .2 ) .
The n e x t lemma needed  to  com plete  th e  p ro o f  o f  th e  l a s t  lemma i s  o f
g e n e ra l  i n t e r e s t .  S in ce  (2 .1 )  i s  s t a t e d  in  te rm s o f  s c a l a r  sequences
x .(m) and y , (w)  th e  fo llo w in g  r e s u l t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  f o r  o u r p u rp o se s .
C k
LEMMA 2 03. Let  x(n)  be a s c a la r  zero  mean3 ergod ic , pu re ly  non- 
due term in i s t i c  process and l e t  y i n )  be a sc a la r  sequence s a t i s f y in g  C l . 3. 
Then
N ^ (A O " 1 £  x(m)y(m+l)  ■ a ' s * > 0
1
( 2 . 2 )
fo r  each f i n i t e  l  .
P ro o f3 . L et be th e  sp ace  o f  e v e n ts  d e te rm in ed  by th e  h i s to r y
o f  x(m) to  tim e n ( i . e .  g e n e ra te d  by x(m) , m 5 n ) and l e t  H be 
th e  H i lb e r t  sp ace  o f  sq u a re  in t e g r a b le  fu n c tio n s  t h a t  a re  m easu rab le  .
3 The p ro o f  o f  t h i s  r e s u l t  i s  due to  P ro fe s s o r  E . J .  Hannan.
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Let £(n, n-j) be the projection of x(.n) onto the part of H
orthogonal to H , then n-1
x(n) - y £(??, n-j)
«7=0
where £(n, -°°)- (the projection on H this being the Hilbert space
00
corresponding to F = fl F ) is zero because x(n) is purely non-
_00 ^
deterministic. Also £(£(tt, n-j) | j) = 0 for each fixed j so
that for j fixed {£(n, n-j), F^ is a sequence of martingale
differences and thus \x(n), F^ . }^ as a martingale. Nov/ let
x^  1 \n) - Y, n-j  ^ s M < «> .
«7=0
Then
/V 2d(N) 1 X  [x(n)-xKlvl J (n))y(n+D 
n-l
N-l (M)
{itf1 *£ [x(n)-x(W)(n))2f  . {d(A0'2 N£ y(n+Z)21( n=l J I V7=i J
N-lIn l
by the Cauchy-Schwarz inequality. But, by ergodicity, 
N-l
1 1 X [x(n)-x^^\n)) 
1
2 a.s.* E • x2I 5(o, -j)
W + l
< e
for M sufficiently large where e > 0 is arbitrary. Also
d(N)  ^ I y(n+l)z 5 d(N) z V  y(n)z < 1  so that the r.h.s. of (2.2) 
n-l n-l+1
may be replaced by M (finite) terms of the form
N-l
-2
N ;'2d{N) 1 X  y(n+l)Un, n-j) = iHd(N) \ xI"
n-l
N-l
where X„ = V  y(n+l)^(n, n-j) . For simplicity of discussion l will be 
1
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ta k e n  as ze ro  ( th e  case  I t  0 i s  s i m i l a r ) .  Then 
E [XN I = l y M E [ U n 9 n - j )  I F ^ . J
N- 1
= X y ( n ) Z ( n 9 n - j )  + y ( N) . E[ UN,  N- j )  |
= ^  i  a . s .  by th e  m a r t in g a le  p ro p e r ty  above.
Thus {x.j , F^ . i s  a m a r t in g a le .  Now Neveu (1965 , p . 150) may be used
to  show t h a t  f o r  0 < £ = ( 2 ß ) ^ - l
d W h l o g  d2 W ) " %" %  0 .
But ( 2 .2 )  may be r e - w r i t t e n  ( f o r  l  = 0 ) as
{ ilf* ( lo g  d2 (ff))%+e} . |d ( f f ) ' ;L( lo g  d 2W ) -1 _ e ..J:ff}
in  w hich th e  second  f a c t o r  converges to  ze ro  by w hat has j u s t  been  s a id  
arid th e  f i r s t  f a c t o r  converges to  ze ro  by C l . 3. □
N ote t h a t  t h i s  lemma does n o t r e q u i r e  assu m p tio n s on th e  y i n )  o th e r  
th a n  C l . 3. (T h a t i s ,  C l . l  i s  n o t r e q u ir e d  f o r  ex am p le .) The c o n d i t io n  o f  
e r g o d ic i ty  in  Lemma 2 .3  i s  d i f f i c u l t  to  a v o id  s in c e  i f ,  f o r  exam ple, 
y{n)  = 1 f o r  a l l  n ( i . e .  ( 2 C2) i s  j u s t  th e  mean o f  x ( l ) ,  . . . ,  x(N)  
when 1 = 0 )  th e n  ( 2 . 2 )  may n o t converge a . s .  t o  ze ro  u n le s s  th e s e  i s  no 
jump in  th e  sp ec tru m  o f  x( n)  a t  th e  o r ig i n  (s e e  C o ro lla ry  1 , p .  205, 
Hannan ( 19 7 0 ) ) .  The c o n d i t io n  o f  pu re  nondeterm in ism  i s a l s o  h a rd  to  
av o id  s in c e  i f  x( n)  = cos(nw+$) , (jq/ 2 tt i r r a t i o n a l  and $ i s  a random 
v a r ia b le  u n ifo rm ly  d i s t r i b u t e d  in  [ - 7 T ,  tt] th e n  f o r  y i n )  = cos nw , ( 2 . 2 )
becomes
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7-% ■N y k  NY cos (nco) Y cos(r43+$)cos nud 
> 1
= %
• , N >»-%
N Y  cos (nw) — 1 r 2 —1Z7 £  cos (no)) . cos $ - N Y  cos sin ww. sin $
a.s.
% cos $ if 4) ^ 0, TT
\k cos $ if 43 = 0 , 7T , 
and therefore (2.2) does not converge a.s. to zero.
The next result is concerned with the strong consistency of 0^ ,
and V  n' \ ^ n~6o  ^ • The result for V  ff" * W 6o)
will be given later. In order to establish the following theorem for the 
regression model (1.1) when x(n) is specified by the general finite 
parameter model discussed in Chapter 2 further conditions to those 
required in Theorem 2.2.1 (i.e. Conditions 2.C2) have been imposed in the 
parameter space associated with x(m) . The notation of Chapter 2 will be
used below (for definitions of h[e^\ 0), g[e^^\ 0), Z(e^W ; 0), d[e^ ; 0)
see §2.2).
THEOREM 2.4. For the regression model (1.1) let yin) satisfy 
Cl.l, Cl.2 and Cl. 3. Let x(n) satisfy 2.C2 and in addition assume that 
0q belongs to the subset of 0 defined by
0* = je : Xs(x(0))/X1(x(0)) < b ,
1
2tt Fy(du) ®  h*[e™-, Q)h{e ; 0) > c l (2.3)
where b < 00 and c > 0 . Furthermore let (s’ 9 6^ ) , (6 9 6^ )
—  ^  ^ ~tfS
respectively minimise L„(0, 6), £„(0, 6) oyer (0,6) in 0 * x R
w>en 0O> %  e0. » V 5* 6«») “äiSt- 0 md
T~ ^ ”r f p X“ 3 a.s.N 2D (6 -6 ) iT N 0J + 0 .
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Note that Cl.2 will always hold on 0* .
Proof. Only the proof for 0^, 6^ will be given since the other case
is proved in a similar way using results of Chapter 2 with Lemmas 2.1 and 
2.2. Throughout the following proof, therefore, all quantities defined 
in §1 will be written without the overbar so that 0^ will denote 0^
for example. It will be convenient to break the proof into parts for 
later reference.
(i) Since 0.7 minimizes L (0) (see (1.5c)) and since i?„(0) > 0 u iV /V
it follows that
lim L < lim L ( 0) . for all 0 (: 0 n 0*
N^*x> 1 iV-^00 L u
5 lim i log det £(0) + —
N+co 1 Z1T
tr
log det K(Q) + 1 tr
Xx/'1(u; 6)
/(<*>; ejf 1(o); 6)
du)
(to (2.4)
using Lemma 2.2.2. Just as in the proof of Theorem 2.2.1 it then follows 
that
lim l n ^qn  ^ ~ log det + s •U-HJO
(2.5)
(ii) Let Kn = X(6„) , = h to d ( “toe\ to ne !V J . J = 9 e ; 6ff ^ y
Then
4 ,(V  6J  5 3 i°8 » .W  + «„)N '  N 9 N
where
' M V  M  2tt
1 ^ NJ s  ^ W ' N’ NJ
t A0^ Y™ J *hN tgNg$  hN ^ A0^JW J db
y 2^tt < W A/^_Ao ^ y w z ^ ^ \ ^ A/rAo^y'Ki,J ^
(where g [ e ^ \  ^ ] g [ e ^ \  0) * 5 yJg for all 0  ^O]
(2.6)
> 1  1
1>  —
Y
1
2tt [(Ä^-A )w *> ] *h*f, [ ( V A0)uyw J <*» (2.7)
where A, is the value of A minimising the second factor in the previous
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line. But the second factor in the last line of (2.7) may be written as 
(see the argument leading to (1.5))
_1_
2tt W ; - d0X - b n w
where
• V  = ( % )  V  ( % )  HhN)
with defined as in (1.5c) where / 1 is replaced by
and is defined as in (1.4c) similarly. Now by a similar result
to Lemma 2.1 it follows that
,-lw r, ^ - 1
- 2 ?
a.s.* 0 (2.8)
and 12tt
mI1 IKK)
dFy ®  h^ jhpj > (by the definition of 0* in (2.3)) so that
is uniformly bounded. Also by a similar result to Lemma 2.2,
N "DN mN ^ lNhN^ 
Combining (2.7), (2.8) and (2.9) gives
a.s. 0 . (2.9)
y v  y  - tr 2tt -IT ~ eN ' €N a'S~'~* 0 as N m  •
But Lemma 2.2.4 may be applied to the first term of this expression to get 
0 ,, <5„) > e for N sufficiently large where e > 0 . Using this inN 9 N 
(2.6) gives
^ N ^ N 9 ^  ~ S l 0 g  + ^717^ *1 ^ N J
-1 fx fxj]
i W j
. e
> s  log X1 (xjy) + X-1 ^ )  • E
where b is as in the definition of 0* (see (2.3)). Hence, using the 
same argument as presented in the proof of Theorem 2.2.1 it follows that 
for N sufficiently large A i s  bounded away from zero and \\K^ \\
-1
is uniformly bounded. That is, for N sufficiently large
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0„ £ 0* n 0 for some 0 < e < e < 00 where 0 is as in §2.2.
" ei,C2  ^  ^ ei,G2
(iii) Now defining
ip = (2 i \ )h*  [gKg*+r}I ) 1h , n > 0 ■ 1 s
it follows that ^  is uniformly continuous in 0 belonging to 
©* n 0 for each r) > 0 „ Also f  ^> ip so that, putting
*n,ff(w) = 0jy) ’
W  2 log det Kn+ ±j t r f y y j d ü  - >ff) .
But
(2.10)
(2.11)
Z? fib J  = Z / V V f y  J  * Jz)"1
N KYr\ ,NJ |_ N N ' yti9Nj ]  L N r),NJ N _
-lr
ZPlT.V. h  JN N^Yr\,NJ_
Therefore, by Lemma 2.2b, N2D^ ~m^ [\p^  s.*_
. (2.12)
0 and by Lemma 2.1b,
ND^M^U) J  Z)”1 - —  N N v r\,NJ N 2tt Fy(dbi) ®
3 0 S .* o .
But [gKg*+r\I ) 1 > (b +q) where gKg* < b I and b_ < 00 for allS I S  I S  1
0 6 0* n 0 , so that
ei ’£2
1
2tt V du) ©  V »  2 (&l+nrl • 2rr Fiida) © %  2
-l
isby the definition of 0* above. Hence 
uniformly bounded and consequently converges a.s. to zero.
Using this in (2.11) gives
lim Ln {Sn) > sup lim {log det t ±  J (2.13)
and the remainder of the proof of Theorem 2.2.1 may be used in exactly the 
same way to obtain 0^ — *^ 1 * 0^  (see equation (2.2.7) and beyond).
(iv) To show that N {^7)^ -6 ) o we consider
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SN^QN  ^ 2tt t r  ^ A/V A0-l J y^AiV"A0^ ^ c ) I YX~I X Y ^N ~ ^c) ,+ IX ^  ^ J ^
1
t r [ U A^ v"Ao^I y ( A/y Ao) f" A^v"Ao-^ Jyz j x y ^ n~^q)  ,+I* ^ n ^ ; V ^ °
A , M o )  r  : (vec Js)
J _
2tt
N% \ x
^ ' n 1 y x
t
J x x  -
® ^ ffW
J
*‘V !?;!?!
. ( V e c  I s)
(2 .1 4 )
But
_1_
2tt
ndn1j y
r,T *dn
N% \ x 0
2TT *Fy (doj) ® ^ ( e Q) 0
0 l2TT f 0 ® *n (e0)d o
eiVJ ( t + s ) s
(2 .1 5 )
where 0,7 -> 0 as 2V -*■ 00 s in c e  th e  m a t r ix  in  th e  l . h . s .  o f  ( 2 .1 5 )  converges
to  th e  f i r s t  m a t r ix  on th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 2 .1 5 ) .  Hence th e  l a s t  l i n e  o f  (2 .1 4 )  
i s  n o t  l e s s  th a n
VVv6o)N v N 0 
w h e re - in
. e + t r 12tt ^ ( S q )  ^ e 0 ) d “ -  s . e N ( 2 .1 5 )
Fy (^w) ® ^n (e0) -  0 > 0 > 0 f o r  N s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e .
Combining (2 .1 4 )  and (2 .1 6 )  and t a k in g  l im  th ro u g h o u t  g i v e s ,  s in c e
N-**>
SN(0^) -> 0 by p a r t s  ( i ) ,  ( i i )  and ( i i i )  above ,
s > e . l im  
F-x» n~ \ K sJ 2tt t r ^ n ^ 6o ^ * -0o B d“  • ( 2 .1 7 )
Taking th e  supremum o v e r  r\ > 0 y i e l d s  s  f o r  th e  second  te rm  on th e
r . h . s .  o f  ( 2 .1 7 ) .  Thus s in c e  0 > 0 , N v N O'
a . s . * 0 .
For th e  f u l l  l i k e l i h o o d  p ro ced u re  L., s t r o n g e r  c o n d i t io n s  a r e
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required in order that Theorem 2.4 holds.
COROLLARY 2050 In addition to the conditions of Theorem 2.4 assume 
that 0Q belongs to that subset of 0 defined as
0** = {0 : A,(*(0))/X, (K(0)) < b, |det h\ > c > o} (2.18)
A
and let (0 , 6^) minimise £^(0, 6) over 0** x R 6 . Then
"'VVV> — > o .
Two remarks concerning 0* and 0** are relevant.
(Y) o
(i) When f (0) > 0 and |det h\ > c > 0 then
Fy(du) @ h*h > > 0 so that the conditions of
Corollary 2.5 imply those defining 0* of Theorem 2.4.
(ii) The condition |det h | > c > 0 corresponds, in the case of
a pure autoregressive process, to bounding the zeros of
_1_
2tt
det ff^
vn
away from the unit circle. On the other
hand the condition of Theorem 2.4 that ^ dFy ® h*h > c > 0
only bounds the zeros of det h which occur on the unit 
circle away from jumps of Fy . To illustrate consider
h { e ^ )  - (l+3e^W) (i.e. p = 0 , q = s = l  in the ARMA
residual). If Fy has a single jump at the origin
(corresponding to, for example, y(n) = 1  ) then in order that
dFy 0  h*h > c > 0 the parameter 3 would need to be taken
as lying in the range -l + £ f ~ 3 - l  where £ > 0 . The 
ARMA case will be discussed more fully in the next section. 
Proof of Corollary 2.5. Part (i) of the proof of Theorem 2.4 follows 
in the same way here by use of Lemmas 2.1, 2.2, 2.2.5 and 2.2.6. The
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argument corresponding to part (ii) of the previous proof is as follows. 
Since
r \ -1
V e) = VN
1 -1 -l*'
gzg*h < A (K ) . c' , c s (2.19)
where 27 Hgg < c* < 00 and det hh* > c > 0 and tf is the adjoint
of h , then, by Lemma 2.2.6,
N v N 9 N J
where S' is defined by (1.3a). But, by (2.19),
sN{&s > V  - As(x) • (e'/c) • "_1M JS ® ( V A0))%b •
• (V  (Je ® > (2-20)/!/
and [xN ~ [ls ©  (A-AJz/J) ' [l-B ®  (A-An))yJ is minimised by choosing
6 as <5 ’ whereN
0JJN J N  ^ s 0 JJON J
6 - 6  N 0 n  1 ©  i )' (y A7 ©  i 1 n  1 (y„ ©  i ) rx„v N sJ  ^N s J  ^N  s J N
-lr
Back substitution in (2.20) gives
SN {eN ’ A?P " A1 •
o '
l w
• l °)
• ® js) ' ( %  ® ® js) '*,)} • 0.21)
But the term in braces converges a.s. to zero (as in Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2)
while N converges a.s. to tr (f (0)) > e > 0, Hence
V  ^ h 1^ )  • e' (2 .2 2)
where e f is positive since A.,/A > 0  and c*/c > 0  so that the factorl s
on the r.h.So of (2.21) is positive for N large. Hence
Lpj (0^ , 6^ ) > s log A^ [k ^) + A £ and (ii) of the proof of Theorem
2.4 is established here also. Parts (iii) and (iv) of that proof follow
easily here using ^ as precisely defined and Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2. □
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Mote that in the proofs of Theorem 2.4 and Corollary 2.5 it is always 
possible to show that log det K is uniformly bounded. Then, given
this, the condition that A (K)/X (K) 5 b < 00 defining 0* and 0** is
S -L
implied by the condition that X^(K) > a > 0 , but not conversely.
There are many alternative specifications of the type of conditions 
required in order that Theorem 2.4 and Corollary 2„5 hold. Individual 
special models for the residual process, x(n) , will facilitate the 
imposition of different conditions. In particular for ARMA residuals some 
theory is given in the next section. One alternative specification of 
some generality is to assume that belongs to a sphere in R of
known finite radius. When this assumption is made it is possible to 
dispense with the assumption that 0^  € 0* in Theorem 2.4 for the case when
d .(N) (see Cl.l) is replaceable by N . The following result contains 
C
the details and the proof is omitted since it is similar to that of 
Theorem 2.4.
THEOREM 2o60 Let x(n), y(n) satisfy the regression model (1.1) which 
x(n) satisfies conditions 2.C2 and y(n) satisfies Cl and C2. Also 
assume that ( P which is a closed and hounded subset of R » I f
(e^5 , (e^, 5^ ) respectively minimise Z^(0, 6), L^(0, 6) over 0 x V
then e0 , ^  e0 , so and \  S0 .
Note that when is restricted to V the concentration of
N
L (0, 6) with respect to 6 for 0 fixed is not necessarily the correct
way of minimising L^(0, 6) over (0, 6) ( 0 x P . Thus some changes are 
required in the previous proof of Theorem 2.4. The same remark applies, of
~ A
course, to L„ . Theorem 2.6 is not applicable to L in its present form N u
since the additional conditions defining 0** in Corollary 2.5 are also
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needed for 0„ -> 0_ and not just 6„ -*■ .N O  J N 0
To close this section interpretation of the results in Theorem 2.4
2and Corollary 2.5 will be made. When the d .(N) grow at a sufficiently
3
fast rate the following holds.
COROLLARY 2 07 0 Let y(n) in Theorem 2.4 or Corollary 2.5 further 
satisfy, for j = 1, 2, ..., t 3
"a7 2lim N Jd.(N)z > 0 
where cu > 1 . T/zen 6^ — ---> 6Q, 6Q and 6^ — -S*-+ 6q .
(2.23)
Proof. Since, for example, a.s. 0 and
-a.
lim N  ^d XN) > 0 , j = 1, ..., t , then lim N d .(//) > 0  so that
*7 /y-x»F*»
__  _2 2lim Nd .(N) S b" < 00 for each j . But then 
/y-wo 3
" V 6o ~ % -1 n d n N 0J
S b . r \ ( 6 r s0) o . D
For a. < 1 in (2.23) it is not possible to conclude directly that 
6^ -*■ 6^ , for example. In relation to the CLT of §5 below (i.e. the 
asymptotic normality of (6^-6^) , for example) the convergence
N 2Dä1 fö.,-6 ) a*s *-* 0 is sufficient. The case a. < 1 will be further N ^ N Cr q
discussed in §4.
30 The strong lav; of large numbers for ARMA residuals
In this section the strong convergence results of §2 will be discussed 
for the case when the residual vector, x(n) , in (lal) is generated by an 
ARMA process (see Chapter 3), Problems of identification (as discussed in
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§3 .2 )  and p a r a m e te r i s a t i o n  (s e e  §3 .3 )  a r e  n o t  e s s e n t i a l l y  d i f f e r e n t  fron1, th e  
r e g r e s s i o n  model ( 1 .1 )  th a n  f o r  th e  ARMA model. The pu rpose  o f  t h i s  
s e c t i o n  i s  to  g ive  a b r i e f  e x te n s io n  o f  th e  r e s u l t s  o f  §2 t o  th e  case  when 
x ( n ) i s  ARMA a long  s i m i l a r  l i n e s  t o  th e  e x te n s io n  o f  th e  r e s u l t s  o f  
C hap te r  2 g iven  in  C h ap te r  3.
To keep th e  fo l lo w in g  d i s c u s s io n  to  a r e a s o n a b le  l e n g th  we w i l l  on ly  
c o n s id e r  in  d e t a i l  th e  case  when i t  i s  assumed t h a t  6^ ( d e f in e d  in
( 3 . 1 . 2 ) )  b e lo n g s  t o  0 th e  space  o f  s im ply  i d e n t i f i e d  ARMA ( p ,  q )
s t r u c t u r e s  ( s e e  C hap te r  3 ) .  We w i l l  t h e r e f o r e  ta k e  , 6Q) € 0^ x R^°
and convergence o f  sequences  (0^, 6^) t o  (0Q, 6 ) in  th e  E u c l id e a n
to p o lo g y .  The fo l lo w in g  r e s u l t  i s  n o t  co m p le te ly  s a t i s f a c t o r y  in  t h a t  i t  
ex c lu d e s  c e r t a i n  r e g r e s s i o n  sequences  y (n )  . A s im ple  example i s  g iven  
a f t e r  th e  p ro o f  o f  th e  theorem  which i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  w ith  a p r o o f  t h a t  
th e  c o n d i t io n  in  C3.1 t o  be in t ro d u c e d  below can be avo ided  in  t h a t  
exam ple .
THEOREM 3ol. In  th e  re g re ss io n  model (1 .1 )  l e t  x ( n ) be gen era ted  
by th e  ARMA model ( 3 . 1 . 1 )  and l e t  0 ^ ,  0 be as d e sc r ib ed  in  Chapter 3.
L e t y ( n )  be independen t o f  x{.n) and s a t i s f y  C l . l  and C l . 3. I n  a d d itio n  
assume th a t  fo r  V = p ( s - l )  + q :
C3.1 r^-j* = [ r (Y\m - r c ) ] w v i s  n o n s in g u la r .
~  ✓ v
Then "0^, 0^, 0^ converges a . s . to  0Q in  th e  E uclidean  topo logy and
r ' V V 60) -» j converge a . s .  to  th e  n u l l
v e c to r . Furtherm ore, when y (n )  a d d i t io n a l ly  s a t i s f i e s  ( 2 023) f o r  a l l
~  A
a .  > i  then  5„,  6.. converqe a . s .  t o  6Q A/5 iV5 N * 0
A A
P ro o f .  Only th e  p r o o f  f o r  0^ , 6^ w i l l  be g iven  s in c e  i t  i s  s l i g h t l y
more d i f f i c u l t  th a n  f o r  th e  o th e r  c a s e s .  C o n s tan t  r e f e r e n c e  w i l l  be made
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throughout this proof to the proofs of Theorems 3.4.1 and 2.4. part (i) 
of the proof of Theorem 2.4 applies here without change (see also the 
proof of Theorem 3.4.1). For part (ii) of the proof of Theorem 2.4 we 
proceed as follows to show, just as it was shown in the proof of Theorem
A
3.4.1, that eventually 0^ may be obtained by minimising over that subset 
of for which A^ > 0 , A^ (.K(0)) < < 00 and for which
Pg(s) = [adjoint g(.z; Q)].h(z; 0) has coefficient matrices with bounded 
norms (this set was called 0^ . ^ in the proof of Theorem 3.4.1 - the
notation of that proof will also be used in this proof). Now for 
(0, 6) € x Rts ,
y e ,  .5) = if-1 log det y e )  + t r \ a i r {ia ®  A)%> ®  A)%)
> log det K b + ®  Ab w) 'r/ (0)( v ^ s  ®  A)%)
(by Lemma 2.2.6)
-2> log det K* + Y . tr 0
r , v f n
Kn Z Z  1 Z  [x(n-j)L D j 9k=0 0 1 n=V+l
“ (A-AQ)y(n-j)) [x(n-k)-[h-bQ)y(n-k)) 'jp0(k)
(by the proof for L^ given in Theorem 3.4.l). (3.1)
But
V V f N >Z  Z  P q(j )U Z  [x(n-j)-(A-A )i/(n-j)) [x(n-k)-(A-A )y(n-k)) ' \p^k)'
0 0 °   ^ v»=v+i u j uzn=V 1
V e)W e) (3-2)
where
ye) .p 0(o ) : ... : p em  : -pe(o)(A-A0)d(AO./r2 : ...
... : -peoo(A-A0)<Kn.ff-%•
and
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n N
— Y x(n-j)x(n-k)9
J^=
0,... ,7
N -i/ 2 Y x(n-j)yin-k) ’d(N)
V+l
0,... /
r N 1
N 2 Y  d ( N )  y ( n - j ) x ( n - k ) 1
rN -iiY  d ( N )  y i n - j ) y ( n - k ) ' d ( N )L v + i  -J 3 * k = •ty f i J
But
0,... ,V
W Y x(n-j)x(n-k) ' a*s * -► T (j-k) 
V+i 0
, ,
N 2 Y x(n-j)yin-k) 'd(N) " -a,s*
«7»k=
0 ,.. . /
* 0
by Lemma 2.3 and
£ <i(2V) 1y(n-Q)y(n-k) 'd(W) 1 — s---» r^(j-fc) 
F+i
as in the proof of Lemma 2.1. Hence
'rF+i (e0) 0a.s.
,(Y)
■V+l
- 2eJ(P+l)(i+s) ’ £ > 0
since the smallest eigenvalue of ^V+-^ (0q) is positive (see Lemma 3.4.3)
(y)and the smallest eigenvalue of iy+^ is positive by assumption C3.1. 
Hence if the N is sufficiently large so that
f W 0o) 0 1V ,(f)■r+1 < e
the smallest eigenvalue of is then not less than e > 0 . Hence,
using (3.2) in (3.1) and the facts concerning the eigenvalue of G j u s t  
given we have
V 6 ,  5) 2 S log A (K0) + A”1 (Xg) . Y'2 . £ . A1 (Pff(0 )Pff(e)') .
But
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tV V \M V e)V 0)') = L 4  p6(j)pe0‘)' + Ipe(j)M0)(ff"1d(j/)'2)(A-A0)p9(i>'
> X. I P eO ‘)p0(j) ' > 1
since p 0(O) - Ig . Hence
£^(0, 6) > s log X j g  + Xl1 (x:e) . Z?3 , where - y 2 . e > 0 .
Hence, as in the proof of Theorem 3.4.1, ^p(^0) remains bounded away 
from zero for N sufficiently large. A similar argument to the above also
V m 2 v
shows that ]T ||p0(j)|| = tr ]T PflO*)pft(j) 1 also remains uniformly bounded
and thus attention may be restricted to Qv D as in the proof of TheoremK *r
3.4.1. Now since
Ü E  M 6»» 6J  5 sup lim •2H“ n>0 N-«°
log det Kpj + tr
,-l%
l<3et gI +n
db) -R
N sTl
„-1,where ^ is defined as in (1.5a) with f (u); 0) replaced by
2tt -1, / ldet Pa/I +r> . But Rpj ^ converges to zero a.s. by Lemmas
2.1 and 2.2 and the proof of Theorem 3.4.1 may be used to obtain 
3. S0.T — !— 0^ . Now that this is establisned it remains to show that 
N 0
N a,S-*->• 0 . From the above proof for 8^ a,s*-> 0^ it follows
that
~ s^ ’ V
—  w_1(v4s ® (VAo ' rf1^  bB~ba ® ^ VAoW)
N-*10
- pS {ff’^ V (ls 0 (VAobff) ) •
• » 1(v4s ® (VAo))%)} (3,3)
s
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where
<Kw; 0) - (2-n)h*[e1U)> 0J 0)k (Q)g[etLÖ'-> ö) +riJ h[ez^ ; O)
(see Chapter 2). But since 0^ is eventually in a small neighbourhood of
0^  the function $ is a uniformly continuous function of w £ [-tt, tt]0 n
and 0 in this neighbourhood. Then in a very similar way to the proof of 
Lemma 2.2.5b the last line in (303) may be replaced by
-1 £4)
-1 (1)
• (v^s ® ( V AoW)} (3-4)
where 5 *S—» 0 as N -> 00 and note that T 1N N
-1 has been replaced
by ) . Now the expression in braces of (3.4) may be re-written as
1
2ir
*"%( V v 6o h '; (vec o '
f \2 tt Fy(dw) 0 $ n (u; eQ) 0 _ (2) r<
*1
. N (tts)s
w ° 27. 7 0 ® -
w' W { q)
(Vec Is)
(see part (iv) of the proof of Theorem 2.4). Hence (3.4) may be replaced by
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sup lim
n>o n-*° 4 . W ) ' : (Vec J . )
. i
2 tt
Fy (du) ® $n (o); e Q ) 0
0
_ 1_
2 t / ( % )  ®
- e ( 3 ) J (fc+s)s
/ T V  7 (ö,7- 6 jAT iV Cr 
(Vec i j
( 3 .5 )
(where (3) (1) , (2)F '  '  4- Fbi7 //
(3 )  a . s .and hence e ^ '  —^  ° 0 as N 00 ) . But f o r
n s u f f i c i e n t l y  s m a l l  Fv(di>d) © $^(u); 6q)<^ w i s  p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  (say
w ith  s m a l l e s t  e ig e n v a lu e  26 > 0 ) s in c e  d e t  ?2 C®q3 ^ as no ze ro s  on th e
u n i t  c i r c l e .  Hence ( 3 .5 )  i s  n o t  l e s s  t h a n ,  f o r  N s u f f i c i e n t l y  l a r g e  to  
(3)make < 5 ,
5 . l im II ^D?7(5 „ -6 j  Nv N 0J + sup \ t rn>o 2tt /(%) ®*n(e0W  •
But th e  second te rm  in  t h i s  i s  e q u a l  t o  s so t h a t  ( 3 .3 )  becomes
S  -  h in i 0) . 6 + s  > s
from which i t  fo l lo w s  t h a t  N '2D^{ß^-5^]  a *S *—> 0 as r e q u i r e d .  The 
p ro o f s  f o r  (0?7, 6,,) , (0^ , 6^] a r e  s im p le r  and s i m i l a r  t o  th e  above.
( y )
The c o n d i t io n  t h a t  be n o n s in g u la r  i s  s a t i s f i e d  when, f o r
exam ple, Fy (0)) i s  a b s o lu t e ly  c o n t in u o u s  w ith  d e n s i t y  m a t r ix  /^(o3)
( y )
n o n s in g u la r  f o r  a l l  b u t  a f i n i t e  number o f  03 v a lu e s .  However > 0
i s  s t r o n g e r  th a n  r e q u i r e d  f o r  some examples o f  ARMA r e s i d u a l s  as th e  
fo l lo w in g  i l l u s t r a t e s .
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EXAMPLE 3olo Let z(n) = <5y i n) + x(n) where all quantities are 
scalar (i.e. s = t  = 1 ) and let x(n) be generated by the first order 
autoregression
x(n) -  $x(n- l )  - e in) , Eein) = 0 , Eein)2 = a2 .
The condition C3.1 means that here
e dFY
i^j-ne dF,
is positive definite. But if y in ) is such that dFy concentrates all
(Y)its mass at a single point go^  say then T^ is singular since then it
£u)0 -iw
has determinant equal to ( l - e  e ) = 0 . In particular if y i n) = 1 
(i.e. the regression is a mean) then our Theorem 3.1 above will not apply. 
However for the case under discussion the strong consistency of 0^,
(for example) may still be established as follows. We take 00q = 0 for
simplicity. (The only other case of concern in the following is when 
W q = ±tt . When this is the case the following argument also applies.)
The difficulty in applying the proof of Theorem 3.1 to Example 3.1
arises in showing that i?^(0) a.s.+ 0 uniformly in 0 € 0^ (here note
that 0^ = [-1, 1] ) and this difficulty arises from the fact that when 
C3.1 is not satisfied the matrix Af^(0) in i?^(0) may become singular at 
certain 0 values. (When go = 0 , this occurs at 0 = 1 . )  Thus we will
now show that, for the example , i?,,(0) a.s.*• 0 uniformly in 0 belonging
to [-1, 1] . Now Rpj(0) = ( 0 ‘V b) where $^(0) and ff^(0)
are as follows:
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V 3)
tu)
N^llJl-Qe u\
, , 9 , , 9-1
(1-8) 9 £i/(n) + 8» Y. 0/(n+l)-J/(n)) + 69 (y(l)-y(9)) , (3.6)
mff(8) = 9 1 £  Jyjr|l-8e 
u
ico
2 -i ^ -1 ^~1= (1-3) N ^z/(w)x(n) - &N X (y(w+l)-y(n))x(n)
+ 37/ 1 X  [y(n+l)-y(n)]x(n+l) + 3N ±x(l) [y(l)-y(N)] + 
1 .
N-1 -1
69_1a;(9) (j/(9)-j/(l)) . (3.7)
Letting d (A7) = X y(n') it follows for -1 < 3 < 1-e , e > 0 , that
y 1
Nd (9) 2M (6) 9 9
ion 2|l-3e p y ( ^ )  = (1-3) > e > 0 and
N2d(N) 1^ (  3) '3 0 (see Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2). For 1-e < 3 5 1 we 
proceed as follows. Any of the three terms in (3.6) may be used as a 
lower bound for M^ { 3) since each is positive. (if y(rc) =■ 1 then
3) = (1-3)2 and fn^( 3) = (l-3)2^ so that 5^(3) 2m^(3) -,a *S *-* 0 for 
all 1-e < 3 < 1 .) Then
S9%(ß)iV ß)
_T. -1
< 11-3 I .N 2d (N ) X y(m)x(m)
y i
t vf
riV-l
X  (y(n+l)-y(n)] 
1
-%rA/-l
X (y (n+l)-y (n))x(n) 
 ^1
+ V3
rA/-l
X (y(n+l)-y(n)) 
1
-%r7/-l
X  (y(w+l)-y (n))a:(n+l)
1
+ V3 |A/ ^ c(1)| t V3 |i\f^ c(AO! . (3.8)
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Now the first term on the r.h.s. of (3.8) converges a.s. to zero under 
condition Cl.3 (see Lemma 2.3). The fourth converges a.s. to zero since 
|a?(l)| < 00 a.s. and the fifth converges a.s. to zero by ergodicity.
Consider the second term (the third is dealt with in a similar way). Letting 
u(m) = y(m+1) - y(m) , m - 1, 2, ..., N-1 we need to show that
> - 1 N-1
N~ 2d W  £  uin)x(n) ■ a— -> 0 (3.9)
U 1
2 ^ “ 1 2where <i^ (/lO = £  u(n) . But (3.9) will follow by Lemma 2.3 provided
u(n) satisfies Cl.3; that this is so for u{n) follows from the 
inequality
N - 1 N  
X  u(m) < 4 Y, y(rn)
1 1
and the fact that yin) satisfies Cl. 3. Hence J?^ (3) — !^  0 uniformly
in |3| < 1 . The remainder of the proof of Theorem 3.1 may be used to 
establish that 3»7— ar~S ~~y 3n where we assume that | 3„ | < 1 . Now, since
1-3 ö M0 dFy > 0 , because 3q ^ ±1 , the proof of Theorem 3.1 also
gives N '2dy(N)2[6N-öQ) a.s. 0 .
In Hannan (1973a) regression of the type (1.1) is considered when x(n) 
is scalar (i.e. s = 1 ) and yin) is a vector. The treatment of the 
strong consistency of (0 , 6^) , (0^, 6^) , , 6^ ) (see Theorem 4, Hannan
(1973a)) is incomplete since cases such as Example 3.1 are excluded by 
implicit assumptions in the proof given. It would be nice if a complete 
treatment of the regression problem with ARMA residuals could be given so 
that assumptions, such as C3.1, are not required. Alternatively the 
condition C3.1 may be dispensed with in Theorem 3.1 but at the expense (if 
the given proof is to be easily modified) of imposing extra conditions on
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the residual process x(n) such as bounding the zeros of (det h) and 
(det g) away from the unit circle. We will not pursue the details of this 
here but suffice it to say an examination of the proof of Theorems 3.1 and 
2.4 indicate how such alternative conditions may be framed.
(y)The case where there are jumps present in F^ (oi)) which make
singular may, to some degree, be avoided by the following considerations.
In certain regression vectors, y(n) , there may be a subset of variables 
which taken together constitute an "efficient regressor set" as follows:
The u .(n) are of the form cos 8 .n , sin 0 .n , 0 < 0 . < tt ,
C 3 J
V = 0, 1, ..., v 1 , j = 1, ..., t where both sine and cosine terms 
3
occur if one does so (see Hannan, 1970, Chapter VII). The estimation of
the regression coefficients when the elements of y .(m) constitute anJ
efficient regressor set may be efficiently done via ordinary least squares 
regression. Also such sequences have a corresponding discrete F^(w) . 
Thus if the only source of the discrete part of F^((jo) is from such an
efficient regressor set we could proceed as follows. Let E be the 
transformation of z/(n) such that
" (1)
y
Ey(n) =
 (n) 
’(2)*(n)
where y^\n) constitute an efficient regressor set. Then if
A E' - A(l) . a(2)' e : e consider
z(n) A (1) * A(2)'e : e
y^\n)
+ x(n) ;
that is \z(n)-hg^y^\n) = A + x(n) . Now if A ^ ^  is
Cj Cj
estimated by ordinary least squares regression of z(n) on y^\n) the
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* ( 1 )e s t i m a t o r  A^ , w i l l  be e f f i c i e n t  and one may form th e  r e s i d u a l s
• • ( 1 ) ( 1 ) ( 2 )z ( n)  = z ( n)  -  A y (n)  and c o n s id e r  e s t i m a t in g  A^ , and 0
s p e c i f y i n g  x(n)  by th e  r e g r e s s i o n
z ( n)  -  A + x(n)
A ~ _
and use o f  th e  e f f i c i e n t  methods L.7, L,. o r  L„ above. I n s o f a r  as th e
/ /  iv A/
d i s c r e t e  p a r t  o f  -F^(co) has  been "removed" by th e  p r e l im in a r y  r e g r e s s i o n
o f  z ( n)  on if ^ \ n )  i t  m ight be  n o t  u n reaso n ab ly  assumed t h a t  th e
( 2 )a s y m p to t ic  spec trum  c o rre s p o n d in g  to  y (n)  , F s a y ,  i s
a b s o l u t e l y  co n t in u o u s  and has  a p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t y  m a tr ix  
a s s o c i a t e d  w ith  i t .  Then th e  c o n d i t io n  C3.1 w i l l  h o ld  f o r  F . Of
co u rse  th e  p ro c e d u re  o u t l i n e d  above w i l l  n o t  acco u n t f o r  a l l  c o n c e iv a b le  
s i t u a t i o n s  b u t  may be e x p e c te d  to  cover a wide ra n g e .  A lso i t  may n o t  
always be p o s s i b l e  t o  r e c o g n i s e  o r  a r r a n g e  t h a t  y(ri)  has  an e f f i c i e n t  
r e g r e s s o r  s u b s e t  i n  t h a t ,  f o r  exam ple , c e r t a i n  s in e  te rm s ( f o r  which t h e r e  
i s  a c o s in e  te rm ) may n o t  n a t u r a l l y  a p p e a r .  F i n a l l y  th e  rem oval o f
y ^ ^  (n)  by th e  above l e a s t  sq u a re s  p ro ced u re  w i l l  s t i l l  work when
i s  not  an e f f i c i e n t  r e g r e s s o r  s e t .  In  t h i s  case  however th e  e s t i m a t o r  o f
A ^ ^  w i l l  n o t  be e f f i c i e n t .
4o Strong consistency of the regression coeff icient estimators when the 
residual spectrum is  known
In  t h i s  s e c t i o n  some r e s u l t s  w i l l  be g iven  c o n c e rn in g  r e g r e s s i o n  
c o e f f i c i e n t  e s t i m a t o r s  ö „ ($ )  (o f  6 in  ( 1 .1 ) )  where
&NW  ~ S0 = MN1 W m NW
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in which (/^($), m^ ,( $)) denotes any choice of ,
(i^($), or (Äf^ ($), m^($)) (see equations (1.4) and (1.5)) with
/  ^ replaced by a general non-negative definite Hermitian matrix function 
<Kw) . When the true spectral density matrix /(to; 0^ ) , corresponding to
x(n) , is known (an unlikely situation) the optimal choice of $(to) is
/ (^to; 0q) . The notation 5^($), 6^($) and "S"^ ($) will be used for the
three methods mentioned above. Below we will only discuss the cases 6^($)
and 6^($) . The latter case was included in the discussion of Hannan
(1973b). In that article the following conditions concerning the rate of
0
For VIi—1 <
■a.
(a) lim N
N-*°°
-a .
(b) lim N 0
tf-x»
The proof that 6^($) - 6^ converges a.s. to the null vector presented in
Hannan (1973b) is incorrect when % < a. < 1 , 1 < j < t , as pointed outJ
in a subsequent correction. A new proof of this result will be given below 
for 6,7($) and <5^ ($) when % < cu < 1 , 1 < / < t . The main
motivation for the discussion of this section is an attempt to obtain the
strong consistency of 6^(0^) and 6^(0^) (i.e. for $ = / 1 (oo; 0^ ) or
/ ^(w; 0„) ) when % < a. < 1 . This case was not covered by the resultsiV Q
of §2 or §3, and only when condition C4.1(b) holds for 1 < a. , 1 < j < t
J
was it possible to obtain the strong consistency of 6^ (0"^ ) , 6^(0^) (see
Corollary 2.7). The corresponding result for the case % < a. < 1 has only
0
been established when x(n) is generated by a vector autoregressive 
process (see below)..
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The estimator 6^($) will be considered first. Now
6 ($) - 6 = D 1\ND 1M (<J>)D 1V ' 0 N \ N ir J N
-1
N D - \ W (4.1)
Lemma 2.1 may be applied to show that ND^M^( $)Z? ^ converges a.s. to
~  Fy(dix) ®  $((jü) and for this C4.1 is not required. We will assume that
_1_
2 tt Fy(du>) ®  <i>(w) is positive definite (which is assured if $(co) is
positive definite for all 0) € C-tt, tt] ) so that its inverse has finite 
norm. Then in order that 6^($) - 6^ converges a.s. to the null vector it 
is sufficient to show that, for 1 < j < t ,
cn ,j w  - (4.2)
converges a.s. to the null vector. (Recall that
mNW  = (2tt)-1 [i ®  $) Vec (fyy)dw .)
The norming of tf7^ ($) in (4.2) is stronger than that in Lemma 2.2 by the
(l-a.)/2
factor N d , a . < 1 . The following result is quite general and in
C
particular it is only required that x(n) be weakly stationary.
THEOREM 4.1. Let y(n) satisfy Cl.l and C4.1 with % < a. < 1 3J
1 5 i < t , and let x(n) be a second order stationary process with 
absolutely continuous spectrum having corresponding spectral density matrix 
/(w) where ||/’(w)|| < b < 00 . Then for 1 < j < t 3 C,, .^($) defined in
(4.2) converges a.s. to the null vector provided $ has an absolutely 
convergent Fourier series.
The proof of this result is quite involved. Furthermore Professor E. 
J. Hannan has recently indicated to me that Theorem 4.1 may be considerably
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strengthened by use of Menchoff's inequality (see Stout (1974, p. 18) for
example). It would’ appear that only C4.1(b) is needed and a. > 0 in
3
Theorem 4.1. The use of this inequality also appears to simplify the 
proof. For these reasons we will give only a brief outline of the proof 
of Theorem 4.1. This proof is due to Professor Hannan in the scalar case 
and is unpublished. The proof for the vector case, given below, is a 
relatively straightforward modification of his proof.
-1Proof. Let y(m) = d(N) y(m) . The variance of \\C .($)|| is
= d/ N)~2 tr I »bWÄ,LZ=1 (4.3)
where
Vn 9i 5
r ir
ln
\ i(m-n)co,f M e  du)
m 9n-1 ,...,N
a n  =
1
2it m 9n-1,...9N
But < (sup ||/(u))||)JYs < bINs , b < 00 , and
ANAN 5 L UP ll$(“)ll)2liVs - Ns c < 00 ,
so that
5 b . S . s . t . d . M -2(since y^ y )
= o [n j") (4.4)
by use of C4.1(b). Thus if 3cx. > 1 then C 0 ($) a.s. 0 as M °°
by the Borel-Cantelli lemma. The typical element of C .($) is composedN ,3
of at most s terms of the form
e(N) = d . O D ^ d A N )  1 . ~- j k 2tt
N N
$■ , (w) Y, x A m ) e t'm0i Y  y-Sn e^ ^^dui . (4.5) 
m-1 n-1
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From now on we w i l l  drop th e  s b u s c r i p t s  from $ , (u>) and x^(m)  b u t  not
n
y A n )  and w i l l  l e t  N(M) = Mr . Now w r i t i n g  sup f o r  th e  supremum over  
k N
N(M) 5 N < N(M+1) th e n
sup \ e (N) -e{N{M)) \  < sup 
/V ‘ N
+ sup 
N
d . [ N ( M ) ) d ,  f N ( M ) }
r  r [
d . ( N)
J
• < y < V )  • e l
d . [ N ( M ) ) d k [ N ( M ) )
d . m
0
• d k ( N )  1
. e[N(M)) . ( 4 .6 )
The second  te rm  on th e  r . h . s .  o f  t h i s  converges  a . s .  t o  z e ro  s in c e  e[N(M))  
does so and th e  f a c t o r  m u l t ip ly in g  e(l l (M))  i s  dom inated by u n i t y .  
C o n s id e r ,  in  r e l a t i o n  t o  th e  f i r s t  te rm  on th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 4 . 6 ) ,  
d. [N(M))  d
e (N) -  ’ e iN^ )
Y  x ( m) y An ) $ ( m- n ) / [ d . ( N) c L( N) )
m,n=N(M)+l C
N N
I  I
m=N(M)+l n=1
Y  Y  x(m)y^(n)$(m-n)  /  [d .(N)dj^(N))
N(M) N
Y  Y  x ( m) y An) $ ( m- n)  /  [d . ( N) dAN) ]  
m- 1 n=N(M) +1 * J
(£) C on sider th e  f i r s t  term  on r . h . s . o /  ( 4 . 7 ) .  Now 
iV 2'
( 4 .7 )
E\sup  
N
I
Y x( m) y An) $ ( m- n) / [ dXN) dAN) )
m,n=N(M)+l  K O K )
r rr N w  ^
< (sup I <Kw) I) 2 . t f |s u p  I Y  x( m) 2 Y  y
N U /7(M) +1 W(M)+1
/ d XN)  cL (N)
I o k
r  c . {(m+i )3- m3} . { ^  [(M+D3) 2- ^  ( //)  2| /  (m3) 2^ ( m3) ( 4 .8 )v '"k J' y J k
and by p r e c i s e l y  th e  same argument g iven  in  th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 1 ,  Hannan 
(1973b) t h i s  l a s t  l i n e ,  when summed o v e r  M from 1 t o  00 i s  f i n i t e .  
Hence by th e  B o r e l - C a n t e l l i  lemma th e  f i r s t  te rm  in  ( 4 .7 )  converges  a . s .  t o
z e ro .
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( i i )  C on sider th e  secon d  term  on th e  r . h . s ,  o f  ( 4 . 7 ) .  Mow t h i s  te rm  
has  sq u a re d  modulus e q u a l  to
d XN)  2 . d k m  2 .
N-l
X <K£) X x ( m ) y A m - l )
1=1
( where X i s  a sum from max(l+Z, N(M+1)) t o  min(iV, N(M) + Z) ) 
m
(N-l N- l
I  l *U>|  X A m )  X ( 4 .9 )
Z=1 Vn ' vn
u s in g  th e  Cauchy-Schwarz i n e q u a l i t y  tw ic e .  Now th e  e x p e c te d  v a lu e  o f  th e  
supremum o v er  N on th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 4 .9 )  i s  no g r e a t e r  th a n
C - d . [ N m ) ~ 2 .cL [N(M))~2 . (N(M+D-NOd)) .
1*7 ^
rN(M+1) rN(M+l)
I l*»>ll[T" |M»I I y^
1=1 1=1 m K
< ö 1 . c 2 . d . ( i / )  2dk [lß)  2 .A/3 -1. X | $ ^ ) | X  y k im-l )
,7 Z=1
3
where X | ^(Z) |  < , sup l<fz?£ ( w) |  -  c q and
1=0 w
A/(AAfl) -  tf(Af) = (M+l)3 -  A/3 = O ^ " 1)
f o r  M  l a r g e .  Now th e r . h . s .  o f (4 .1 0 )  may be r e - w r i t t e n , a p a r t
c o n s ta n t  f a c t o r  9 as
( A f r l ) 3
d . ( / )  2 . £  ( / }  2 - /  1 - z X y A m - l )J ^ 1—1 II
m=tft+1
M3 ( M f i ) ^ 9 ( m ) 3 ( M t l ) 6
+ I  i*c« i I y k( m- D  + X' | * ( Z) | z
2=(  A f + i )  3 _ y v / 3 + i m=tft+l Z = A i Z
(4 .1 1 )
Now th e  f i r s t  te rm  in  (4 .1 1 )  i s  dom inated by
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-1
l  l* U > |
7=1
$
I  yk(mY 
2Af^-(Af+l) ^
-Bfo+cuJ5 c2.c3^  c K .ir 1 $I  y k M
2A^-(M+l)ß
(4 .1 2 )
where o 2 i s  as above and i s  a f i n i t e  c o n s ta n t  from C 4.1 . But th e
l a s t  f a c t o r  on th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 4 .1 2 )  i s
d k ( / / )  2- d k [(M-1 ) 3) 2 + dk ((A /-D3) 2- d k  (2 / / - (A f+ l)3)
and f o r  A/ l a r g e  2Af^  -  (Af+1)^ -  (Af-2)^ i s  p o s i t i v e  so  t h a t  t h e r e  
l e s s  te rm s in  dk [(M-2) 2 th a n  in  (2A^-(A/+1)^} 2 . Hence
a re
r
I  2/z> ) 2 s d. ((W-Dß) 2
R o L *
2AT-(M+1)P
ß'l 2
(4 .1 3 )
U sing t h i s  in  th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 4 .1 2 )  y i e l d s  two te rm s each o f  which may be 
shown t o  be f i n i t e  when summed o v e r  1  < M  < °° by th e  argum ent o f  Theorem 
1 , Hannan (1973b) .  The second  te rm  on th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 4 .1 1 )  i s  no g r e a t e r  
th a n
d.{A-\{A- 2 • M6 " 1  • ^
which when summed o v e r  M  becomes
£ l*<n| £ m
7=1 M-l
(M + D^- l )  2- ( L { l f t -
(M+l)3-7
I  y k W
R ^
AT+1-7
(4 .1 4 )
, - lNow 3 may be chosen  so t h a t  1 -  a .  -  3 < 0  s in c e  a .  > % . Then as in
C C
th e  p r o o f  o f  Theorem 1 ,  Hannan (19 7 3 b ) ,  f o r  y = - | l - a .  -3 -1 , we have
(4 .1 4 )  dom inated by
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i l * u > l { l  ykM 2n ^ \
1-1 ^n=l '
which is finite by C4.1(a) (see Hannan 1971b). Finally, in (4.11), the 
third term is dominated by
o o , r , R , W +D ß («+Dß ,
d.{A. . M8'1 Z |*(Z)| Z yk(m-l)2
Z=AT+1 MP+1
which may be handled in the same way as was the second term in (4.11).
Hence the second term of (4.7) converges a.s. to zero.
(Hi) Consider the third term on the r.h.s. of (4.7). This may be 
shown to converge to zero by the same argument as just given for the 
second term in the r.h.s. of (4.7). □
To establish the analogous result for <5^ ($) - 6^ requires extra
smoothness conditions on the elements of <Kw) .
COROLLARY 4 02 o If in addition to the conditions of Theorem 4.1 it is 
required that the elements of $ belong to (the Lipschitz class of
degree y ) where y > (l-a.)/(2a.) a.nd these elements are of bounded
C 0
variation then
CN j W  = 0 , 1 <  3 s (4.15)
Proof. Let C„ .($) be as in (4.2). We will show that
CN J W  -
a.s. 0 , 1 < j < t . (4.16)
Then Theorem 4.1 yields (4.15) since the conditions on 0 ensure those of 
Theorem 4.1 on $ . Now let S be the ordinary partial sum of the
jr
O
Fourier series for $ to [NPJ terms where [Ap] is the greatest integer 
not greater than N  ^ and 23 > (l-a.)/(2Y) . Then the typical element of 
C .($) - C .[S is composed of at most s terms of the form
U 5 J M 9v
3-
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N i(m-n)ü3
(/D" X  7-(iV) dk(N) I  x(m)yk(n)e
u N J m,n=l
(4.17)
in which the subscript (a, b) has been dropped from $ and 5 D and the*,P
subscript (b) has been dropped from x(m) . The modulus of (4.17) is 
dominated by
d . m  1dkm ~ 1
■N s%rN 2)^
Y,x(m)2 Iy,(m) . sup |$(w )-S (wj|, 1  J I p  K J a) u ^  u
= d . W  J
-1 ^ w  _i 'J/V'2 sup |$(o)J-£ ft(ü)J| X  x:(m)2u' ^B^ M-1
%
. (4.18)
But N 1 X *0w)' 
1
a.s.*■ r,, (0) < 00 (by ergodicity) and by Zygmund
(1959 , p. 64), sup |$(ü))-S ß(co) | = o [n 3y log N3) . Thus (4.18) is 
go /r
-a 72 ^ _ R (l-a-2ßy+2ße)/2
<9(TV J .N2.N~^ y log tf3) = 0 ) , e > 0 .
But B > (l-a .) /(2y) so that there exists £ > 0 such that
2B > (l-a.)/(y-e) and thus 1 - a. - 2ß(y-£) < 1 - a. - (l-a.) = 0 . 11 C J J
Hence C„ .($) - C . (<S R) 0 and using a similar proof it may be*J “ 5J
shown that C^  .^($) - CN .^[S R) — --■* > 0 , for ß > (l-a^ /(2y) . Thus
N itJ
the corollary will be established if it is shown that
wv ■ w  "** ” • (4.19)
Now C„ . [S o) - C . (5 R) has typical element composed of a sum of s 
N »«7 y y P  v‘
terms each of which is of the form (again dropping subscripts from S R and
x(m) )
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n . N i(m-n)b)
(//') 1 Y, S n[wJd.(N) d^ (N) Y x W y ^ M e  
u ir  ^ m,n=l
_1_
2tt S p(a))d.(N) ^dAN) 1 Y x(m)yAn)e^^m n^dx ilT J * m,n=l K
d ^ N ^ d y N f 1 I
N '- r f is n -n z N - l
x(m)y^(n) $(m-n-N')
£  x(m)y^(n)$(m-n+N')j (4.20)
-tf+lSn-n<-tf'+/\^
where <KZ) is the Zth Fourier coefficient of $ , (w) and theab
o
summations over (m-n) are zero if iV' - 2\r > N - 1 . Now the 
contribution to (4.20) from the second term in braces is dominated by
d .(N)~1dv(N)~1 Y • J K ^ I HI )  I
_ (N-N'+l)
l Y x(m)'
m=l
IJ-N'+lI Y yk(rn+N’-l)' 
m=1 ■
,-i
3
N - N ' + l , l
Y  x ( m )  s i  Y
m =  1 m = 1
rN-N'+l }
d k w ~ 1 Y  y k ( m + N ’-l)
 ^ 1 ^
I
i=i
is uniformly bounded. But the
00
r.h.s. of (4.21) is dominated by d .(A7) Y |^(Z)| which is
J 1=0
-(a.-3)/2
<9(TV J ) since Y |$U)| < 00 (because when $ ( A , y > 0 and
_O0 d
$ is of bounded variation it has an absolutely convergent Fourier series -
see Zygmund (1959), Theorem 3.6, p. 24l]. Now we may choose 3 such that
(l-a.)/(2y) < 3 < a. since y > (l-a.)/(2a.) and thus (l-a.)/(2y) < a. . 
3 3 3 3 3 3
Hence (4.21) converges a.s. to zero and hence so does the second term on
the r.h.s. of (4.20). The contribution to (4.20) from the first term in
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braces is dominated by
-1 'N'-N+l % ’N'- N+ l
I  |*(7)| Y x(7+m+A') I
7=-/ 777=1V. J 771=1
which may be treated in the same way as the first term in (4.20) was. 
Hence (4.19) is-satisfied and the proof is complete. □
If the conditions in Corollary 4.2 that $ have elements belonging 
to A , y > (l-ot .)/ [ 2 a , % < a . < 1 , and these elements are of
bounded variation are replaced by the condition that $ have elements in 
, y > % then the above corollary continues to hold since with the
latter specification $ has an absolutely convergent Fourier series (see 
Bernstein's theorem, Zygmund, 1959, p. 240). In this case 3 in the 
above proof needs to be chosen, If e > 0 , so that l - a . - 3  + £ < 0
and 3 < cx. . That is a . > 3 > l - c * . - e .  But since a . > % such a 
3 3 3 3
3 may be chosen.
AThe case where 6^0$) is 6^($) has not been investigated by us.
No doubt a similar corollary to the above could be established for this 
case although stronger smoothness conditions on $ may be required.
The application of the above results to the joint estimation problem 
discussed in §2, i.e. to 6^ = 6^(0^) , 6^ = , is not at all
obvious except in special cases. One such special case occurs when x(n) 
is generated by a vector autoregression and then, in fact, the proofs of 
Theorem 4.1 and Corollary 4.2 are very much simpler. That is, when
ejr1 = * *w \ e. "-K'heJ.fcfCO 77 fw 77e ;
ib)e ; 0,
J=0
we have the typical element of C^ 0^ ) composed of at most s
terms of the form (see (4.5))
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eW = £ £ eÄ)u=0 y=o  ^ '
^ . W ) - 1^ O V ) - 1 . A i ( v - u )w e X x A m )e ^ mb) Y  y A n )e ~ 'l'nu)d u \  . (4 .2 2 )
w=l 0 n=i K J
N
y
- 1
B u t,  h e r e ,  th e  te rm  in  b r a c e s  converges  a . s .  t o  ze ro  by th e  use o f  Theorem 
4 .1  (b u t  in  a much s im p le r  way) and
b [u -, eff)* r1Ceff)B(»; e ) a . s .
ab
B{u-  0o) V 1(eo)B(w; 0O)
by Theorem 2 .4 .  Hence e(N)  in  ( 4 .2 2 )  converges  a . s .  t o  z e ro .  The 
d i f f i c u l t y  in  a p p ly in g  Theorem 4 .1  t o  th e  case  where /(a ) ;  0 ) i s  a more
g e n e r a l  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t y  m a t r ix  a r i s e s  because  in  such c a s e s  th e  F o u r ie r
c o e f f i c i e n t s  o f  /  ^(oo; 0 ) may be n o n n u l l  a t  a l l  l a g s .  Then, in  th e
p r o o f  o f  Theorem 4 .1  i t  i s  no lo n g e r  p o s s i b l e  t o  ta k e  v a r ia n c e s  o f  th e  
v a r io u s  q u a n t i t i e s  and c o n se q u e n t ly  th e  s t r o n g  c o n s i s te n c y  may n o t  
o b v io u s ly  be e s t a b l i s h e d  by use  o f  th e  B o r e l - C a n t e l l i  lemma. I t  may be 
t h a t  a l t e r n a t i v e  methods o f  e s t a b l i s h i n g  Theorem 4 .1  (such  as th o s e  
m entioned  j u s t  b e f o r e  t h a t  p ro o f )  w i l l  y i e l d  a p ro o f  in  which $ in  th e  
d e f i n i t i o n  o f  ( 4 .2 )  may a l s o  depend upon 0^ .
50 The central limit theorem for the regression model
Below, th e  a s y m p to t ic  d i s t r i b u t i o n  f o r  th e  e s t i m a t o r s  o b ta in e d  from
-- ~ A
L ^ (0 ,  A) w i l l  f i r s t  be c o n s id e r e d .  The o th e r  two p ro c e d u re s  L ,
w i l l  be d is c u s s e d  tow ards  th e  end. For t h i s  s e c t i o n  we w i l l  r e q u i r e  t h a t  
x ( n )  s a t i s f y  th e  c o n d i t io n s  o f  C h ap te r  2 ( s e e  2.C2 and 2 .C 3 ) .  R e c a l l  t h a t  
in  § 2 .3 ,  k was r e q u i r e d  to  be p a r a m e te r i s e d  by 9 and K by y where 
0 and y v a r i e d  in d e p e n d e n t ly  o f  each o t h e r .  This  w i l l  be assumed h e re  
a l s o .  I t  w i l l  a l s o  be assumed t h a t  0^   — 0^ , y^ —!— y^ so  t h a t
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the spaces Mq and M of Chapter 2 may need to be further restricted by
the extra conditions required for Theorem 2.4 to hold. It will be
Vconvenient to use the notation X. M(0, A) to mean the random vectors
tend in distribution to the random vector having multivariate normal 
distribution with null mean vector and covariance matrix A .
THEOREM 5.1. Let x(n) satisfy the conditions of Theorem 2.3.1 and 
Theorem 2.4. Let y(n) also satisfy the conditions of Theorem 2.4. Then
7% (77
(a) + M
*!(ve0)
Theorem 2.3.1 and
_
L*, ~
0,
Q 1 0 
0 * 1L. J
where ß is defined in
Fy(dw) ®  f 1 (u3; 0q5 yQ)
(b) {k n-K ) — 0 where K is as in §2.3 and
Kn  = (2TT)
N “NJ ~ ~ “N
-1
Z~J YZ^N1 Y N^^ K ;
(c) if it is further assumed that the e(m) have finite fourth 
moment then
Wo, H)
where II is defined in Theorem 2.3.1.
Proof of (a). For this proof we will use the notation
- 1 *
U Ö  = * iw 77 e ; 0, ’ KN = X T n) > ,
. Similarly and AQ (or 6Q ) will denote these
quantities evaluated at (0Q, , 6 ) . We will also drop the overbar from
expressions such as etc. To obtain the joint CLT for
N 0- it will be convenient to consider the CLT for
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N 2 [Q^-Qq) f i r s t  as f o l lo w s .  For ( 0 ,  y) f i x e d  c o n c e n t r a t e  w ith
r e s p e c t  t o  6 . Thus r e w r i t i n g  e q u a t io n  ( 1 .5 c )  t o  acco u n t f o r  th e  
p a r t i t i o n  o f  0 as ( 0 ,  y) we have
Ln [Q,  y ,  5 ^ (6 ,  y>) = lo g  d e t  K(y) + 3 ^ (0 ,  y) -  7?^(0, y)
from which i t  fo l lo w s  (s e e  th e  p r o o f  o f  Theorem 2 .3 .1 )  t h a t
9^ ^ 90 ,y ^  % 9V 0O»y7lP
0 " N * 30 1 * 30
9 ^77^77’^  9 77K N9 NJ
30' 30'
j]'2 r pi a )• [" V J ( 5 .1 )
where | | © qII -  IIö^ -Öq II * C o n s id e r  each te rm  on th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 5 .1 )  as  
f o l l o w s .
( i )  By th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 2 . 3 . 1 ,
k  9^ ° o ,y //) V
30 W (0, ft) ( 5 .2 )
where ft i s  as  in  th e  s ta t e m e n t  o f  t h a t  theorem ,
( i i )  A lso ,  by th e  p ro o f  o f  Theorem 2 . 3 . 1 ,
77  ^ 77* 77' a .s  . * ft . ( 5 .3 )
30'
( i i i )  Next
30 . 
0
-  2 L*„-l 3m^ 60>U7] h v v  »nK
«—i i
o
C
D
■r
V.________ _A ~77 3 0 .1 0
-1
N DN mN ^°05 y77^  3 0 . NDN Mn (Q0 9 y77^77 NDN mN ^ 0 9 y77^ . ( 5 .4 )
Now c o n s id e r  th e  f i r s t  te rm  on th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 5 . 4 ) .  The m a t r ix  in  t h i s
■1b i l i n e a r  form converges  a . s .  t o (by a s i m i l a r  argument as  used  to
e s t a b l i s h  Lemma 2 .1 )  and t h i s  i s  p o s i t i v e  d e f i n i t e  ( s in c e
f  1 (w; 0 , y ) > 0 , 03 € [ —TT, tt] so  th a t \~-liO’ "0 i s  f i n i t e .  In  th e
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v e c t o r  ND^ rripj (0Q, in  th e  above b i l i n e a r  form we may r e p l a c e  by
Kq as  f o l l o w s :
ndn \ ^ 0 ’ uo)
= iV Vec
-1*
kn W kQl l xyd w  l d “ ( 5 .5 )
in  which th e  t y p i c a l  e lem en t i s  
s
Z
b e d
=1
I f f
r•—
11
v*_____O55 0 Jah  ^ 0 -
N
Z
C d  777=1
X xXm)e^mb) X y W e  ^n^dttj
n = l  '
( 5 .6 )
where y W) - y W ) / d ( N )  . Taking the v a r ia n c e  o f  th e  q u a n t i t y  in
b r a c e s  in  ( 5 .6 )  y i e l d s ,  where we have p u t  $ ( uj) = \k f i r 1 !o
&
d cd
-2 r N(2ir)"‘  II « , ) « y )  I I  (Y0( « ) ) / “ e - “ % I s; ( p ) s - n  (? ) ^
m n ^p q
=  1 =1
f  | f  f  *<«> Z  jf< (p )« " tpw Z
J  ^ p  = l  777=1
im^dy-X) j   ^e aw
• 0q ( X) W x
< b. f |
N f 1
X 2? <f(u) I  j? (p )e
-imXe
772= 1 1 J P=1 J
<2A
(where sup | ( f Q( w ) ) ^ |  S < “ )
N
\  £
777=1
1
2 7T ' * ( U) I  y J p ) e U m p ) ^P=1
( 5 .7 )
Now u s in g  th e  co n v en t io n  t h a t  y (p )  = p (p )  i f  1 < p < W and ze ro
o th e rw is e  and l e t t i n g  $ ( j )  be th e  J t h  F o u r i e r  c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  $(w) we 
may r e - w r i t e  t h i s  l a s t  l i n e  as
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m -1
_1_
2TT
. °o oo_X x y (p)e-ip“.eim“dU
j  —  _oo _00 ^
*>■,.£ I  H j ) y ( m - j )  
m -1 j=-°°
m=-°°
I $U)yAm-j)
J = - ° °
But X  $(d)y (m ~j) is the mth Fourier coefficient of the function 
J=-« 6
\ CO
$(w) L  y (^)e so that this last line is equal to
|<Kw)|2 I
k=-co
-iku> du> < Z? . sup |<Kw)| . £  j/ (&)*
XY)which is almost surely bounded since the last factor is just G (0) .
3. SBut 1 ^  K j which is nonsingular, so that (5.6) converges in
probability to zero and thus so does (5.5). We will later show (see 
Theorem 5.2 below) that ND^~m^ (Oq , y^) is asymptotically normally
distributed with covariance matrix ^  which has finite norm. Thus provided
N*D (5.8)N 90
the first term on the r.h.s. of (5.4) will converge in probability to zero. 
To establish (5.8) we first replace y^ by y^ as follows. Now
, (9w,7f8 u-.l 3m.. (0 , y 1T% n-lJ O ’ N J 0 ,M0JN*D, dWT
J
d0T
J
(5.9)
has typical element
- XXX
b c d=. ij > -1-
N o J ( -
% -1
-1 -1
, I 0 0  .d a v j , . 90 .eb v o '
( ^ 
fc"1  
da ^ 0 JebJ
771=1
. X Xh(m)e^mu) . Y, y (n )e~^n^ \d u
n-1 J
(5.10)
But the function in square brackets appearing in the integrand has modulus
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bounded by b^ < 00 so that (5.10) has modulus dominated by
( v \ P  (VA ^
b _ . G -,-1 (0 )2 . G (0)2 which is a.s. finite. Thus, since 2 bb co *
3. S1 ^  *0 5 converges a.s. to zero and hence (5.9) converges
a.s. to the null vector. Now consider
h w  1 9wiV^ eo,yo^  _ -11
2ttATP 30 .<7
3/,.-1^j ($?) — _t u  30 .
J
Vec rx/'03 . (5.11)
.-1As in the proof of Lemma 2.2, 3f /30 . may be replaced by its Cesaro sum0 3
to M  terms and consequently (5.11) will converge a.s. to the null vector. 
Hence (5.8) holds. Hence the first term on the r.h.s. of (5.4) converges 
in probability to zero. The second term in (5.4) may also be shown to 
converge a.s. to zero by the same type of arguments as just used for the 
first term and noting that
,-l
30 . 1NDN  MN ^ QO ’ DN 3
-1 y „ ) z ?  ■N O ’ N J N
- l r
ND - I f  3N 30 . N v 0 3
»
By similar methods as used to establish Lemma 2.1 the middle matrix in
S 1 .
-1
this may be shown to converge to Fy(düd) ®  — ^ ---  which has finite
norm. Hence (5.4) converges in probability to zero.
(iv) Finally, in the consideration of (5.1), it may be shown by 
similar methods as used in (iii) above and the proof of Lemma 2.1 that
32*»(s».iON ' N* N J a.s. * 0 . (5.12)
30'
Combining (i)-(iv) it follows that
N(0, Sf1) .
Now consider the CLT for ^ave
(5.13)
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-1
But
MD., m [Q, p ] ND.j .^.(G , p ) + ND
MV6o) = K  V v  y/V I -KVV V
--*---*-+  ^  ^ as in (ii) above. Also
(5.14)
Vvv ^Vj
-i
/!/ N' 0 ; 1 -LW 2tt x+ ® W (Vec IXy\du .
(5.15)
But
V i ® i W 1 (Vec IXy]d(
n d '1N 2tt
+ iVZ?
t
-1 _1_
// 2tt
^  ®  (/ (^5 V^SC ^ yV^JYJ
r
It ® ( V v  'ii W ’ yo^j (Vec i r V  • (5-16)
In (iii) above it was shown that the second term converges a.s. to the null 
vector. Consider, therefore, the first term on the r.h.s. of (5.16). This 
may be rewritten as
.-1
u
1
«7=1
% -1 1 
N DN 2,t4 ® f3VvV>l80 . J (Vec i d) di ./r (o.7 .-eA .)0,JJy (5.17)
(where ||0^ -0O| ^ lleA7_enU )• But ^ ( 0/i/~eJ  W (°> ^  and so each0 N 0'
component, N 2 [Qn .-0 .) , has bounded variance. Again, using the methods
outlined in (iii) above (see equation (5.8)), it may be shown that each 
term in square brackets in (5.17) converges a.s. to the null vector. 
Therefore (5.17), and hence (5.16), converges in probability to the null 
vector. This means that the CLT for N D ^ m ^  (©^, y ) may be obtained as
the CLT for ND,?‘m„ (0. , yAl (see (5.15)). This latter CLT was needed in N 0 0'
the argument leading to (5.13) and will now be established. (We will 
return to the remainder of the proof of Theorem 5.1 after the proof of the 
next theorem.)
The following theorem is just the extension of Theorem A, Hannan 
(1973a, Appendix) to the vector case and the procedure . As in that
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theorem it is possible to be more general and allow the y(n) sequence to
depend on N (so that we write y^\n) as before).
(N)THEOREM 5.2. Let y (n) be a sequence of t-vectors satisfying 
Cl.1(a) and (c) with Cl.1(b) strengthened to
yTfiC5.1 lim max — j , „k 
N—  ISnSff d3(tl)
= 0 .
(N)Let x(n) be independent of y (n) and satisfy
OO 00
x{n) - Y dij)e(n-j) 3 Y l|C(j)||2 < 00
<7=0 j=0
where the c(n) satisfy 2.C3.3, and the spectral density matrix 
corresponding to x(n) 3 f(w) = ~  k [e^^Kk (e^) * 3 
iw> °° i 'k[e'iLd) = Y C(j)e'i^ b) is nonsingular for all w € [ - tt, tt] . Then 
<7=0
^  N(o, ,
wh^re
I. 0 / 1(U) (Vec J„y) dtii .
Proof of Theorem 5.2. Let P.. be the Cesaro sum to M terms of theM
Fourier series for f  ^+ el and let $ = P,, - f  ^ . Then since f iss M
continuous, / being continuous and nonsingular, M may be chosen so that
sup ||<i>(go) I < e and $(w) > 0 , a) € L—tt, tt] . (5.18)
w
Now, by a similar argument as used to establish Theorem 4.1, it (see 
equations (4.4)) may be shown that the variance of is
2
dominated by b^.c .s.t , where sup ||/(w)|| 5 b and £ is as in (5.18).
(Note that here, in contrast to the proof of Theorem 4.1, we need to
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c o n s id e r  ND.j^m^ ( /  and n o t  Nd .(N) [ f  .) Hence th e  v a r ia n c e
of m ~ g \ w
N N KJ J J N N
may be made a r b i t r a r i l y  s m a l l  by choos ing  M l a r g e .
T his  means t h a t  th e  CLT f o r  may be o b ta in e d  as th e  CLT f o r
M . pMH V e c I x i H
M min ( N J J - l )  _
-  Vec-j X P(Z)  X x(m+l )y  ( m) ' d( N)
Z--M /72=max(l,l-Z)
(5 .1 9 )
iv •
(where P^(oo) ~ X W ) .
-M
I t  i s  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  e s t a b l i s h  th e  CLT f o r  any l i n e a r  co m bina tion  o f  
th e  e lem en ts  o f  th e  v e c t o r  in  ( 5 .1 9 ) .  L e t t i n g  A be th e  t  x s m a tr ix  
w i th  a .. as  ( j ,  k ) t h  e lem en t th e n  (Vec A ') ' i s  such a l i n e a r
com bina tion  so  t h a t  we may c o n s id e r  (where y \ 11} (m) = y \ ^ \ m )  / d  XN)  )
C J 0
t  s
I I «
3=1  k = l ^  b = l  l=-M
~ W  
y3
min <.N,N-l)
ik I  I  I
J 7- I t  772=max(l,l-Z) ^
y . (m)x^(m+l )
XN)t  s  s  M NX X a Jk X X X y ] f ' (m- l )xAm)  + o ( l )  ( 5 .2 0 )
j = l  k - 1 J P=1 1=0 m=1 J
where 5 (0 )  = P ( 0) , Q(Z) = P(Z-) + P (-Z )  i f  Z- > 0 , y Xu )  = 0  i f  w < 0
a
and th e  0 (1 )  a r i s e s  from te rm s which converge in  p r o b a b i l i t y  t o  ze ro  
b ecau se  o f  C 5 .1 . Now th e  r . h . s .  i n  ( 5 .2 0 )  ( a p a r t  from th e  0 (1 )  te rm ) i s
x „ = I (5 .2 1 )
u = - ° °
where
t  s  s  M N
an M  = I  I  “•j, I  I  I  y Xm- l )Ch (m-u)
J=1 fe = l P = i U o m- 1
and P ,(Z )  i s  t h e  Pt h  row o f  C(Z) (and  i s  th u s  n u l l  i f  l  < 0 ) .D
As in  th e  p r o o f  o f  Theorem A, Hannan (1 9 7 3 a ) ,  X' i n  ( 5 .2 1 )  may be
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replaced by
N
= I V u) 
u~~h
(in which r|^ (w) = A^(u )e(u ) ] where j ^ -► 00 (as N •> 00 ) in such a way
as to make £ (j^-Y^) -> 0 . Again as in Hannan (1973a) we will call 
Cfl(w) = so that
N+Sn
*H = E  V “5 •w=0
Now , for each fixed N , i £  £.,(u), F . , , 0 5 n < A/+J > is a
v,v=n /v n ~ J m ~ ±
n
C 7(m 9
^=0 _"r
martingale (where F^  ^ is the a-algebra generated by the e(tf?) ,
m < N-l ) so that Theorem 2 of Scott (1973) may be applied in a similar 
way as indicated in Hannan (1973a). The proof that Lindeberg’s condition:
iV+j
iv r
lim £
N-**> u- 0 j 3 12 ><s 2 FN,u('dz) = 0 • 5 > 0
(5.22)
where (2 ) is the distribution function of tT7(w) may beN ,u N J
accomplished in almost the same way as in Hannan (1970, pp. 232-233). The
proof that
u= 0
y e W s u ) i f .
U-Jjg 1. -+• c , 0 < <? < 00 (5.23)
may be accomplished by noting (as in Hannan (1973a)) that the quantity on 
the l.h.s. of (5.23) is a.s. equal to
N+jN r )
I F C f(u)2 = Var(Yw)
U=0  ^ ;
by 2.C3.3. But the variance of Y^ converges to a nonzero and finite 
limit since the covariance matrix of (5.19) converges to a non-singular
matrix with finite norm. The results (5.22) and (5.23) ensure Scott’s
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(1973) conditions. Hence Y^  is asymptotically normally distributed so
that (5.19) has an asymptotic multivariate normal distribution. The 
asymptotic covariance matrix of (5.19) is easily established and this may
be made arbitrarily close to ^ by taking M large. □
The application of this theorem to ND^m^ (Qq » Hq) is obvious and we
now return to the proof of Theorem 5.1.
CONTINUATION OF THE PROOF OF THEOREM 5.1. All that remains concerning
the asymptotic distribution of N^[Q^-Qq) , Z^(6^-50) is to show that they
are jointly asymptotically normal with null asymptotic covariance between
the vector R 2[q -0 ) and the vector D [6 -6 ) . Again it is sufficientN 0'
to show that
(5.24)N 0J ' * '  l~ N ^ N  w0 
is asymptotically normally distributed for all non-null vectors a (u x i)
and 3 ist x 1) . But by (i)-(iv) above the CLT for a ,^ (0„-0 ) reducesN 0-
kto that for . arN ----^ ---- which in turn, by part (iv) of the proof of
Theorem 2.3.1, reduces to that for a finite linear combination (i? finite)
(5.25)
R p NY N~2 I £(m ) ’HMeiu+r)
r=l w=l
(where each H(r) is an s x s constant matrix). Equivalently (see 
Hannan and Heyde (1972, p. 2062)) we may consider instead 
R , NY N 2 Y e(w-2*) rH(r)c(u) - Y
r-1 u-1 u=l
N r , R
-hN * Y ziu-r) 'H(r) 
V r=l
eiu) (5.26)
where the difference between (5. 25) and (5.26) converges in probability to 
zero. Calling
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X / k )
(jT*
I • r=l
R \
I  e (u-jN-r) 'H(r) e (m-j )^ , J/;+l < u < ,
, m < J^+1
n+j'n
the r.h.s. of equation (5.26) may be re-written as = ]T •
u- 0
Also the CLT for 3 '[d^(6^-6^)) reduces to that for Y (see the proof
of Theorem 5.2) so that (5.24) will be asymptotically normally distributed 
if
wn aZN + bYN (5<27)
is, where a, b are non-zero constants. Now
{ 1 (aXff(u)+bC (u)}, F 0 s n < N+j}
H i= 0  ' ' t f  ;
is a martingale for each N fixed so that Theorem 2 of Scott (1973) may
again be applied provided the analogues of (5.22) and (5.23) hold here.
Now letting be the joint distribution of (x> C) by the Cauchy-
Schwarz inequality,
(astby)2F(7x,^ (ds, dy)
Iaz+byI >6
< 2a
' N 9u
>6/2 I
z2F^p{dz) + 2b2 N ,u y2F(N u^(dy) (5.28)It/1 26/241
the first term of which converges to zero by the proof of the CLT for 
(5.26) (see Hannan and Heyde (1972)) and the second term converges to zero 
by the proof of Theorem 5.2. Hence the l.h.s. of (5.28) converges to zero. 
The second thing that must be demonstrated is that
U -o ^ “- V 1
0 < c < 00 . (5.29)
But the l.h.s. equals
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A7+J;
I
u -0
XN(.u) + b‘
N+i,
l
U- 0 V “)' "-hr1.
n^ n
+ 2afc X e{xn(u)Zn(u) I F . _x) . (5.30)
The first term of (5.30) converges in probability to a constant by the 
proof of the CLT for (5.20). The second term converges in probability to 
a constant also, by the proof of Theorem 5.2. The third term can be shown 
to converge in probability to zero since the summation over r in the 
definition of is 1 to R and using 2.03.3(b). Hence (5.29)
holds also. Thus (5.24) is asymptotically normally distributed. That the
asymptotic covariance between N2 and is null may be
seen by considering the covariance between (5.26) and . This is zero
since only terms of the form e(n-r)f#(r)£(n) , for r > 0 , appear in 
(5.26). This completes the proof of part (a) of Theorem 5.1.
Proof of (b). As in §2.3 we will put
V ljA
- 1 * d  jo .
Then
= . kN I r (y7) iyx [(VA0^(^ * " [ ( V An)dW]-N 0- dOn'1!YX
H
dm h^m"1
+ N‘
N (V IN
-1„ ,-1* ,-lT ,-l*'
kN IXkN k0 IXk0 du . (5.31)
As in the proof of (b), Theorem 2.3.1, the second term on the r.h.s. of 
(5.31) converges in probability to the null matrix under the conditions of 
that theorem. The first term on the r.h.s. of (5.31) converges in 
probability to the null matrix by the asymptotic normality of
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(6^-6 ) = Vec [ (A^-Aq) d(N)~\ and th e  f a c t  t h a t  N 2 k ^ d ( N )  du
converges  a . s .  t o  th e  n u l l  v e c t o r .  Now th e  r e s t  o f  th e  p r o o f  o f  ( b ) ,
P * p
Theorem 2 . 3 . 1 ,  may be used  to  show t h a t  N2 {K^-K^  -----+- 0 .
P ro o f  o f  (c) . We f i n a l l y  c o n s id e r  th e  CLT f o r  ^ ( y ^ - y ^ )  under  th e  
a d d i t i o n a l  c o n d i t io n  t h a t  th e  e lem en ts  o f  £(m) have f i n i t e  f o u r th  
moments. As in  th e  above t r e a tm e n t  f o r  A ^ f0 „ -0 .)  c o n s id e rLV 0
, , Sl  f e  , e  I
*V*o> ■ -V • **
where
%  =
a 2
3y .8y. M V  % )
*7
> l lyf f - y 0 ll s  l l % - u 0
and L ( 0 ,  y) i s  j u s t  L ^ (0 ,  y ,  6) c o n c e n t r a te d  w ith  r e s p e c t  t o  6 f o r  
( 0 ,  y) f i x e d .  Hence
det I + ^  I }
~ ^  3y RN ^ N 9
. ( 5 .3 2 )
But th e  f i r s t  te rm  on th e  r . h . s .  o f  t h i s  e x p r e s s io n  as an a s y m p to t ic  
norm al d i s t r i b u t i o n  by th e  p r o o f  o f  ( c ) ,  Theorem 2 . 3 . 1 .  C o n s id e r ,  t h e r e ­
f o r e  ,
i t2 3 y  . RN ^ N ’d  j
3 1
= f t 2 {2
-1
3mf f ( V U o )
3y. y o v0)
(0 ^ 5  Uq)
8W y  o )
3uJ
'V ’l V  W iK I V  ^o) I • (5-33)N ' i'l ' Q> iV y ti
By s i m i l a r  methods as  th o s e  used  above to  d e m o n s tra te  t h a t  ( 5 .4 )  converged  
in  p r o b a b i l i t y  to  th e  n u l l  v e c t o r ,  th e  r . h . s .  o f  ( 5 .3 3 )  may a l s o  be shown to
converge to  th e  n u l l  v e c t o r .  L ikew ise  may be shown to  converge  a . s .  II
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of Theorem 2.3.1. LJ
The CLT for the estimators obtained by using the procedure will
now be discussed. The smoothness conditions on the elements of k  and
8 7c /30 . are exactly the same as those required in Corollary 2.3.2.
0
COROLLARY 5 . 3 .  If3 in addition to the conditions of Theorem 5 . 1 ,  it is
assumed that the elements of k iu. fte ; 0, and 37c ( iw.e ; 0, / 3 0 - , 1 < j < u ,J
belong to Aq  , a > % then the results of Theorem 5.1 apply to 0 , 6 ,
and K„ where N
-1*
Proof. The proof of this corollary is not markedly different from 
that of Theorem 5.1 and therefore the following discussion will be brief.
To establish the CLT for we may proceed as in the proof of
Theorem 5.1, part (a) and thus consider the analogue of equation (5.1) to
the present case. As in the previous proof the CLT for /V2(0^-0q) he
that given in Corollary 2.3.2 provided it is shown that
k  dRN(9nlJ
30 (5.34)
and
where IIVeol - I0--9N O' (5.35)
The result (5.35) follows in a straightforward way from Lemma 2.1 and Lemma 
2.2 (see parts (iii) and (iv) of the proof of Theorem 5.1). Consider (5.34). 
Exactly as in the proof that (5.4) converges in probability to zero the 
proof that (5.34) holds requires that
n(°* d (5.36)
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where r a  #^  is as in Theorem 5.1. That (5.36) is true follows in much the same
way as the proof of Theorem 5.2 (see also Hannan (1973a, proof of Theorem 
A), and Robinson (1972, proof of Lemma 3). The remaining results of the 
corollary are proved by very similar arguments as those used to establish 
Theorem 5.1. . O
AThe final result of this section concerns estimation via L„7 .N
COROLLARY 5.4. In addition to the conditions of Theorem 5.1 assume
that the elements of k [ e O) and dk[e^ ; 0) /30 . 1 < j 5 u , are
C
differentiable with respect to w with these derivatives belonging to
A j Y > % . Assume also that y{n) satisfies C4.1 for a. > % j Y 0
1 5 j 5 t . Then the results (a) and (c) of Theorem 5.1 apply to
Note that here, in contrast to Corollary 2.3.3, it is required that
y > % . (Also we have used y here for what was called a in Corollary
2.3.3 to avoid confusion with the a. .) The condition that y(n) satisfy
0
C4.1 was not required in Theorem 5.1 or Corollary 5.3. These extra 
conditions will be further discussed after the proof. Note also that no
Aresult concerning "-Ky" has been given since, as indicated before
ACorollary 2.3.3, it is difficult to obtain such a quantity when •L^ is 
used.
Proof. The main difficulty here is to demonstrate that
W eo* ^  - roA ( 0o> **<>) 0 (5
(compare equation (5.5)). The remainder of the proof for this corollary 
follows along similar lines to the proof of Theorem 5.1 above by use of 
Lemmas 2.1 and 2.2. Also Theorem 5.2 may be demonstrated to hold for
NDjy mpj[f J by noting that the variance of the norm of ND^ m^($) is
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tr E d(H) ®  Ig ,-l .-1V (*)v«r»(4) V (w) ®-1 I
tHI d W 1Y ’l ® i e r / W 1 ® i S
- . (sup ||$||) , b < 00
0)
,-lprovided $(co) ^ 0 , (0 £ [ - t t, tt] . This fact enables f to be replaced
by its Cesaro sum to a finite number of terms and the use of results of 
§2.2 and the proof of Theorem 5.2 enables Theorem 5.2 to be also established
for ND^m^(f . Now consider the proof of (5.37). Let oAf,M M-
\p (e^W ; 0, y] be as defined in the proof of Corollary 2.3.3 where M is
D
chosen as NP , 3 < % , 3(1+Y) = % + £ , £ > 0 . Then, letting
1
^ 0  2 tt k e ; 0, V f iui . '* e ; 6o where Kn = >
sup
CO
iud n *’ V ~ Tt ■ SUP (0 V*10 ive • u v ; $ 1KV® _1 *k*-$0 ifi
< b ± . N  (%+G) a.s. , b1 < 00 . (5.38)
Letting XN = ~ h± [N (1+e)/2)Jö it follows that fQ ^(to) - X#(w) -
for all 0) 6 [ - t t, tt] a.s. for N sufficiently large. Hence
2
N A^NJ~Nd(N) 5 "  ® TI1 ^0 ,N^Vd(N) h ’®N s
TN ^0,il/hrA?^0,ff if0 ß  ■ V (,v) ® J
• f'7,V X^f f h rff^O,ff"Xjv) •rff
b 1 r ( 1 + £ ) / 2 . i 2 .fc3 d W ^ i prfUN)’1 ®  I .a?/,ior (5.39)
where Xmax r 1ff 1N U 0,NJ < hr, < 00 a.s. and X 2 max < < 00 a . s
But d(N) 1Y'Y d(N) 1 ©  I is bounded and N -(1+e) , a.s. 0 .
Hence (5.38) converges a.s. to zero. Also, for N sufficiently large,
i b ) *
& ’ 0o’ > 0 since /^(w) > 0 • Hence we may repeat the above
argument to replace by ip^  since ip^  - x^  is non-negative definite
for all 0) . This means that ^  in m ^ may be replaced by
iu> n
e  ; % ’ V N . Now the relationship established in the proof of Lemma 
-1  ^ r , „-12.2.5 for the inverse of T ^ [ P  } (where P is the spectral density
matrix of an autoregressive process) may be applied to obtain
r^1 (^(Qq 5 ^)) since ip^  = (2tt) 1$ j, and $  ^ is a matrix of
polynomials in of degree at most. Hence
0’
®  js X N  + ^  e y ( n ) ’K N e x ( n )
n = N&+1
(5.40)
where e (n) is as in the proof of Lemma 2.2.5 andA
76
-1e (n)' -  V d(iV) y(n-j) ® J
-i r\ fj-0 v
with $ (j) being the coefficient matrix of <2 *'UJ in $ . Now the
7\7P
73 3/r r
typical element of the first sf-vector on the r.h.s. of (5.40) has squared 
modulus (where E-^ is the fcth row of J ) as
2
d X l i )
J
-1
y . d ) E k , .... ^ K ) ^ J r ^ ( ^ 6 (eo.-1
sbyd.iN) 2-x 'rx
N0
(b < 00 a.s.)
-cx • 3a • 3>|= 0[N j N J .
But we may choose 3 such that ct • ~ 3 (l+a •) > 0 > i.e. such that
0  0
(5.41)
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ß < CLj/[l+CLj) since CU/(l+(X.) > 1/3 if a . > % .c1 Also since
(%+e)/(l+Y) < 1/3 + 2/3 e , we may choose e sufficiently small so that
1/3 + 2/3 £ < ß < a ./(l+a.) . Then (5.41) converges a.s. to zero. Now
0 ü
consider the second vector on the r.h.s. of (5.40). This has typical 
element
N
l
m=N^+1
iV3X d.(N)~1yAm-l)Eh$ Jl) '
1=0 k N *
-i
X $ ß( k)x(m-k)
k= 0
which is composed of a finite number of terms of the form
,-l I I
bo l=o k=o N
The factor multiplying
X x£m-k)y Xm-l)Id XN)
W^+l
(5.42)
-1
bo
has variance dominated by a similar
quantity as that in the last line of (5.7) except now <Kj) is replaced by 
R(j),)/rfc . But sup I ($ g(ü3))^|| is bounded, and K n7 —-;S'* > Kn so
that
ab
r - 1
bo
in (5.42) may be replaced by -1 . Reversing the steps
leading from-(5.40) to (5.42) with 
(5.37). □
be
replacing establishes
To close this section we note that if a . > 1 for 1 < < t then theJ
condition that 1 > Y > % may be replaced by 1 > y > 0 which is the same
as in Corollary 2.3.3. The reason for this is that when a. > 1 ,
J
ot./(l-KX.) > % and then (see below (5.41)) a. - ß(l+a.) > 0 is automatically
satisfied since ß < % . That condition C4.1 is needed at all in the above 
proof arises because it is not clear whether or not the l.h.s. of (5.37) 
can be written in the form (5.6) directly. A different argument, to that 
given to establish (5.37), may not require C4.1.
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